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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this thesis is to discover the contribu

tions which some of the English women novelists of the 

eighteenth century made to the development of the novel. 

Although the form and scope of the English novel were deter

mined largely by the men novelists, it is evident that in 

some respects the women novelists have modified and added to 

the contributions of the men. 

In this investigation the course of procedure will be 

as follows: 

First, we shall note the form and scope given to the 

novel by the men writers, begi nning with the forerunners of 

the novel, such as Malory and the medieval romance, the 

French fabliaux, the Italian novella, Lyly, sidney, Nashe, 

and Bunyan. Then we shall turn to a brief consideration of 

some of the important men writers of the eighteenth century, 

such as Addison and Steele, Defoe, Swift, Richardson, Field

ing, Smollett, Stern~ and Goldsmith. 

Second, we shall note some of the contributions of the 

women writers before the eighteenth century. For instance, 

the fiction of Mar ie de France is considered an ancestor of 

the form of the English novel. Also, Mrs. Aphra Behn wrote 

original stories which were forerunners of the humanitarian 

novel and the novel of purpose. The importance of this pio

neer writer is seen by the fact that she proved that woman 

could support herself by the ~f~ of her pen. Furthermore, 
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her feminine manner of expressing her ideas was not so pon

derous as the style or writing used by the men, and her light 

touoh in writing was an aid to the early women writers who 

followed her example . She attempted to unite romance and 

contemporary life which prepared the way for the eighteenth 

century novelists to write realistic prose fiction . 

Third , we shall consider contributions of some of the 

women novelists who wrote in the first half of the eighteenth 

century, such as: Mrs . Manley who attempted to tell real 

facts in her novel, and who prepared the way for l ater real

istic fiction; Sarah Fielding wrote realistic and emotional 

stories; Mrs . Haywood gave a psychological analysis of love 

and sentiment; and U~s . Inchbald expressed human passion in 

her novels . 

Fourth, we shall now view some of the women novelists 

in the period of Romanticism in the eighteenth century. The 

romantic writers portrayed a new inspiration in the search 

for terror and mystery. The following authors were some of 

the writers of this school; Horace Walpole, one of the men 

writers, who wrote probably the first modern description of 

the chivalrous age, in which he contributed to romance the 

Gothic elements which were employed by other writers; Clara 

Reeve , a woman writer, who used Walpole's Gothicism, but she 

was more realistic in her writing than he was, because she 

did not attempt to go beyond the popular sentiments of her 

day in regard to apparitions; Mrs. Radcliffe, a woman novel-

1 1st , introduced into her stories descriptions of nature 
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which were used to help develop the plot, and thus she in

fluenced the romantic, psychological and naturalistic novels 

of the nineteenth century; and Mrs . Roche , a feminine novel- I 
1st, was extravagant in her display of sentiment which she 

portrayed with a touch of refinement that contributed to the 

development of the realistic English Novel. 

Fifth, we shall consider some of the women writers who 

contributed to the novel of manners. These include: Miss 

Burney who earned the distinction of creating the domestic 

novel which contributed to realism; Mi ss Edgeworth invented 

t he "international" novel; Mrs. More contributed to the re

finement of the Engl ish novel by her emphasis for the high 

standard of the position of women in fiction and in life; 

and Miss Sophia Lee wrote the first historical novel as a 

distinct form of fict ion. She and her sister , Harriet, con

tributed powerfully drawn characters and described life in a 

realistic manner . 



CHAPTER II 

THE FORERUNNERS OF THE NOVEL 

To appreciate the development of the novel , the medie

val romances must be considered as an early influence. The 

romantic writers did not pretend to write historical facts. 

They gained a new f orm of literature, because while they de

scribed situations, adventures, types of personages, and life 

as the old historical writers had done , t hese romancers used 

t he ir own discretion when they told the actual course of 

their tales . When Caxton printed Malory's stories about King 

Arthur, he knew that some would be willing to read t he tales, 

but all the r eaders would not believe that Arthur was real. 

As a resul t , the medieval romances acquired the merits of un

expectedness and originality. The new liberty brought in new 

interes ts of personal character and of actual t h ings go ing on 

in the world. Sidney , Nashe and other Elizabethans wrote 

novels which were planned on t he new characteristic of free

dom in telling stories as the author wished to tell t hem.1 

The fabliaux were not romances , but they weTe medieval 

stories which were in verse. They were i mportant, because 

they had a gr eat deal to do with r ealistic literature and 

thus with the novel . They portrayed love in a more realistic 

manner t han most of the ot her medieval for ms of fiction had 

done . The fabliaux showed a growing r evolt agai nst the 

l Ernest A. Baker, The History of the English Novel, 
Vol . l, p. 301. London: H.F . & G • . Jitherby, 1924- 29 . 

-4-
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refinements of the upper classes. They represented women as 

shrewd , unfaithful and tricky
1

and of the common class. They 

were satirical and made a great deal of fun of both women and 

the clergy.1 

The Italian novella were another influence to correot 

the artificiality of the romance . "Novel" 1s derived from 

the word, novella. The novella were written in prose, and 

they were short in length. They tried to picture the satir

ical and r eal aspec ts of life instead of the fancy of romance. 

Although they were not considered novels, they gave incidents 

and situations, but only a min imum of character drawing . 

These novella provided plots for later dramatists; they also 

set new standards for portraying real life, and they intro

duced better form in prose story t elling.2 

•Romance~ originally meant a composition written in ro

mance language , as French, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian and 

others . The stories of Arthur were examples of romance sto

ries . They were consciously departures from real life . In 

these stories there appeared the supernatural, dreamy, ficti 

tious characteristics in literature. The medieval romance 

described the life of persons in exalted places. It sought 

moral reform, and increased interest in external nature. It 

returned to the past , and told of the extraordinary , the 

unique and the wonderful, and gave more important places to 

lorant c . Knight, The Novel in English, p . 9 . New York: 
Richard R. Smith, Inc., 1931. 

I___ 2Ernest A. Baker , op . cit . , Vol . 1, p . 29? . 
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one's own imagination, desires, and personal reactions. 

The romances of Arthur described English ideals six cen

turies ago. They portrayed man's loyalty to his liege lord, 

devotion to his lady love, and his duty to his God . 

Sir Thomas Malory's "Le Morte D' Arthur", printed by Cax

ton in 1485, illustrated the romanc e of chivalry. Caxton 

said in his preface to the stories that they were "reduced" 

from certain French books. Malory probably didn't invent any 

adventures, but he added detail , and gave his interpretation 

of character and motive. He chose the most interes ting sto

ries, which presented the strength, virtue and passion of 

idealized life . He unified the stories by giving an account 

of the "birth, life and acts of King Arthur and his noble 

knights of the Round Table" as shown in his sub- title. Al

t hough there are some tedious digressions , he centered the 

main action in t he conflict of two principal motives; the 

pass ion of Launcelot and Guinevere which l ed to disloyalty in 

t he brotherhood; and the aspiration which led to the high and 

holy quest of the Grail . 

"Le Morte D'.Arthur" was not a novel , but it showed a 

distinct advance towards the future novel , because character 

and motive were g iven attention. After Malory had described 

the coming of the Grail , some critics think his charaoters 

were more firmly drawn, and the causation of events depended 

upon t he characters . The following r eference showed Launce

lot's love for the Queen , also the belief in Christianity: 
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So Sir Launoelot departed , and took his sword under his 
arm, and so in his mantl e that noble knight put himsel f i n 
great jeopardy, and so he passed till he came to the Queen' s 
chamber . And then, as the French book saith, there oame Sir 
Agravaine, and Sir Mordred , with twelve knights with them of 
the Round Tabl e , and they said with crying voice , Traitor 
knight, Sir Launoelot du Lake, now art thou taken . And thus 
they cried with a loud voice that all the court might hear 
it: and they all fourteen were armed at all points as they 
should fight i n a battle . Alas, said Queen Guenever , now are 
we mischieved bot h •••• Then he took the Queen in his arms , and 
kissed her, and said, Most noble Christian ~ueen, I beseech 
you, as ye have ever been my special good lady, and I at all 
times your true poor knight unto my power, and as I have nev
er failed you in right nor in wrong, since the first day that 
King Arthur made me knight , that ye will pray for my soul if 
that I here be slain ••• • Nay , Launcelot, said the Queen, wit 
thou well I will never l ive after thy days , but , and t hou be 
slain, I will take my death as meekly for Jesu Christ ' s sake, 
as ever did any Christian Queen • • •• Truly , said the Queen, I 
would it might please God that they would take me and slay 
me , and suffer you to escape . That shall never be , said Si r 
Launcelot . God defend me from such a shame, but Jesu be thou 
my shiel d and mine armour . l 

Characters, such as Arthur and Galahad , desoribed by 

Malory were too 1deal to seem real . Yet the author portrayed 

human emotions of pity , anger, love and pride , which had an 

irresistible appeal . Galahad ' s courage in aiding t he impris

oned maidens was shown in the following description: 

Then Sir Gal ahad came unto a mountain, where he found an 
old chapel, and found there nobody, for all was desolate , and 
there he kneeled before the altar, and besought God of whole
some counsel . So , as he prayed , he heard a voice that said, 
Go thou now, thou adventurous knight, to the Castle of Maid
ens, and there do t hou away the wicked customs . When Sir 
Gal~had heard this he t hanked God , and took his horse , and 
he had not ridden but half a mile, he saw in a valley afore 
him a strong castle with deep ditches, and there ran beside 
i t a fair river, that hight Severn, and there he met with a 
man of great age, and either saluted other , and Galahad asked 
him the castle ' s name? Fair sir, said he ~ it is the Castl e 
of Maidens. That is a cursed castle, said Galahad , and all 
they that be conversant therein; for all pity is out thereof, 
l I 
I lsir Thomas Maloryi Le Morte D' Arthur, p. 453 . London: 
Macmillan & Co . , Ltd . , 925 . 
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and all hardiness and mischief is therein • • • • Then Galahad put 
forth his spear , and smote the foremost to the earth •• •• Then 
Sir Galahad drew out his sword, and set upon them so hard 
that it was marvel to see it, and so, through great force , he 
made them to forsake the fie1d •••• .And therefore it is called 
the Maiden ' s Castle, for they have devoured many maidens •••• 
Sir Galahfd took his armour and his horse and commanded t hem 
unto God. 

Malory 's scenes of blood or of chivalry gave a distinct 

picture of English character during the Middle Ages . His 

flashes of chivalrous feeling were the embodiment of the 

ideals of romance for the following age . He harmonized the 

Launeelot- Guinevere-Grail tragedy into a central motive whioh 

portrayed the power of love and courage and ended in the 

death of Arthur . He moralized the sins of Launoelot and 

Guenevere . The closing books were true to life , because they 

told of the triumph of sin and the ruin it brought . 

Malory ' s chivalrous feeling and noble morality added an 

imperishabl e book to literature , which raised the desire of 

English readers for higher ideals in English literature and 

English life. Women became respected, and were important in 

t he ideals of chivalry . The Lady of the medieval period was 

the counterpart of the Knight who could never have existed 

without her. Malor y ' s conception of his heroines helped to 

establish the romant ic heroines . Malory ' s heroines were 

lovely physically . Through his heroines, Malory endeavoured 

to distinguish between vioe and virtue , and honestl y to con

demn vioe . Thus, the author showed that his object was to 

1s1r Thomas Malory, op . cit., p . 359. 

~ 
• 
~ 

~ 
l": 
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recognize and to support the nobler elements of the social 

state in which he lived, and to oarry them towards new tri

umphs over the evil. The later writers considered Malory 's 

heroines worthy patterns for their romantic heroines . "Le 

Morta D'Arthur" was the landmark between ancient and modern 

fiction. It was the last of the old fiction and the first of 

the new. Present readers doubt Arthur's reality. The aneiem 

readers were gullible, as illustrated by the fact that they 

believed the stories written by Geoffrey of Monmouth.l 

Another form of fiction, which developed in Spain, also 

influenced the novel. This kind of fiction was a prose storY, 

which used tricks or practical jokes that had been used in 

medieval stories. "Lazarillo de Torm.es" was a Spanish story 

which appeared in 1554 . It described Spanish society, and 

was called a picaresque novel. This rogue literature pre

pared the way for a greater freedom of speech in the novel 

because it used the unrestrained liberty of Renaissance ex

pression. Spanish literature gave not only stories and sub

jects to the novel, but also the mature and exquisite humor 

pf the Spanish writer, Cervantes, which made a lasting im

pression on the English novel . The influence of the humor of 

Cervantes could be seen later in the writings of Fielding and 

his successors . Cervantes wrote "Don ~uixote" about 1615 . In 

this story, he contributed to the realistic portrayal of char

acter which he revealed through conversation that was used in 

l__:Ernest A. Baker , OJ! • cit . , Vol. 1, p . 191.--~ 

J 
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both the higher and lower classes of his day . This contribu

tion of realism was very important to the later development 

of the English novel . l 

After the early prose romance, the next stage in the 

history of the English novel was the Elizabethan tale. The 

Euphuist prose written by John Lyly in his "Euphues" was a 

change from the literary form of poetry. Poets had so last

ing an effect upon creative impulse that few writers had at 

tempted prose narrative . So "Euphues" had considerable im

portance in literary history. Sometimes it was called the 

first English novel , or the first novel of manners . Perhaps 

it was the first to combine a thread of narrative with a view 

of life and manners , but it was not the pattern and starting 

point from which t he English novel developed . For about 

twelve years "Euphues" was popular and imitated, but it grad

ually went almost into oblivion. 2 

Modern students have considered it a forerunner of the 

novel of manners which was written by novelists a century and 

a half later. These l ater novelists probably learned nothing 

from it, 3 because they hardly knew of it by that time. 

ftEuphues" had only a slight plot. The characters in the sto

ry were not individualistic persons . There was a great deal 

1william E. Simonds, A Student ' s History of English 
Literature , p . 265 . New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 1902 . 

2George Saintsbury, A Short History of English Litera-
1ture, p . 598 . New York: The Macmillan Co ., 1924. 

3Ernest A. Baker , op. cit . , p. 57, Vol . 2 . 
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of moralizing. Lyly described the thoughts and emot ions of 

men and women in love, but he didn't make them live . This 

analysis of love was new, and it was developed very thorough

ly by Lyly . Some critics considered "Euphues" more of a 

treatise on education and manners than a novel. However , 

"Euphues" was the first English prose work in which charac

ters , actions and sentiments were descr ibed in a consistent 

style with a definite attitude of mind and tone of feeling. 

Its importance was due to the artistic coherence of subject 

matter and style of writing. In the author ' s portrayal of 

the coquette, Lucilla, he attempted to show the relation be

tween character and conduct, which is one characteristic of 

life that a novel is expected to disclose. Also , the influ

ence of r el igion on character was an i mportant characteristic 

of "Euphues" : 

"Vaine is Philosophy, vaine is Phisick, vaine is Law, 

vaine i s all learning without that div ine taste of divine 

knowledge , exclaimed Euphues."l 

The following illustration portrays Euphues as he phil

osophized after both he and his friend, Philautus, were 

jilted by Lucilla: 

But seeing I see my own impeitie , I will endeavor myself 
to amend all that is past, and to be a mirror of godliness 
hereafter. The rose though a little of it be eaten with the 
canker yet being distilled yieldeth sweet water; the iron 
though fretted with the rust, yet being purified in t he fire 

lwm, Vaughn Moody, & Robert Morss Lovett, A History of 
English Literature, p . 84. New York : Charles Scribner ' s 
'Sons, 1902. 
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shineth brighter; and wit although it had been eaten with 
the canker of his own conceit, and fretted with the rust of 
vain love , yet being purified in the still of wisdom, and 
tried in the fire of zeal, will shi~e bright and smell sweet 
in the nostrils of all young noses . 

This quotation shows an ostentatious display of learn

ing and wearisome antithesis . These characteristics do not 

meet the requirements of the novel, so "Euphues" must be 

classed merely as a forerunner of the novel . 

Sir Philip Sidney contributed to the literature of Eng

land "Arcadia" , a prose romance of love and chivalry, which 

was published after his death by his sister, in 1590 . Sidney 

imitated Italian models by mixing verse with his prose, and 

he imitated the manner of the Spanish by introducing pastoral 

episodes in his story. He was also influenced by Euphuism, 

although he did not like the style of "Euphues" because of 

its complicated metaphors . "Arcadia" had harmony of diction 

and rhythm which aimed to portray virtue , heroic energy and 
) 

chivalrous love of the characters . Sidney used a less formal 

language than Lyly used . His style was less artificial than ~ 

"Euphues" . His actual achievement in his books was high . 

fHis genius was fine rather than vigorous , and "Arcadia" was 

considered a manual of courtesy . Sidney's skill , in relating 

by graceful expression the nobility and wisdom of happy 

thoughts , is shown in the following quotation: 

l John Lyly, Euphues, p . 100 . London : Constable & Co . , 
Ltd. , 1579- 1580. 
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~.:y true Love hathe my harte, and I have his, 
By just exchange one for the other given , 
I holde his deare , and myne he can not m1sse , 
His harte in mee keepes mee and hy.m in one , 
My harte in hym his Thoughtes and senaes guydes , 
Hreloves my Harte, for once yt was hi s owne , 
I cherish his , byoause in mee yt bydes . l 

Many of the episodes would form complete and interesting 

stories by themsel ves , and they revealed that Sidney was a 

man of action. He began "Arcadia" as a pastor al r omance, but 

he soon changed to the romance of chival ry . "Arcadia" showed 

the advantages of having a story to tell , which was told in 

an i nteresting way . The author was al so interested in the im

portance of character as a chi ef agent in man ' s destiny. The 

groundwork of an interesting novel was shown in the action 

which centered around Queen Gyneoia and her fami ly . Si dney 

showed respect for womanhood, and he appreciated feminine 

beauty. When Musidorus saw Pamela: 

"Heewas wounded with more sudeyn vyolence of Love than 

ever ~ooles was . "2 

The love passages between t he heroes and princesses 

showed their characters , and also revealed the sbyness that 

was typ i cal of movements of girlish hearts . The main char

acters were clearly distinguished from each other , although 

they were considered types rather than individuals . Philoclea 

ls1r Phillip Sidney, The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia , 
p. 1?9 . Cambridge: at the University Press, 1926 . 

2Ibid ., p. 36 . 
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was tender and yielding: 

"Philoclea, forgotten of her Father , despysed of her 

Moother, and in appearance lefte of Cleophila, had yeelded 

upp her soule to bee a pray to sorrowe."l 

Pamela was strong minded and majestic : 

"Pamela lett no worde slipp withoute his due pondering, 

even Love began to revyve his flames which the opinyon shee 

had of his meanes , had before covered in her."2 

Musidorus was a self-reliant and resourceful man of 

action: 

"Dorus stayde a good while after [Pamela ' s ] wordes, in 

hope shee woulde have continued her speeche , so gr eate a de

lighte hee reoeyved in hear ing of her ."3 

Pyrocles was of a finer temperament, more spirited and 

highly strung than MUsidorus . He disguised himself as a wo

man, and took the name of Cleophila . When he told Philoclea 

who he was: 

"Her pleasure was fully made up with the manifesting of 

his being ."4 

By far the strongest character was the passionate Gyne-

oia. She was the only one of any complexity: 

1Ibid., p. 204. 

2Ibid . , p . 101 . 

3~., p. 96 . 

4Ibi d ., p. 115 . 

....... 
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The afflicted Gynecia did crucify her owne soule , after 
the guiltyness of her harte was surcharged with the sudden
ness of her Husbandes deathe •••• She feared Deathe and yet de
syered deathe. Shea hated Pyrocl es as the originall of her 
mortal! overthrowe and yet the Love shee hai conoeyved to hym 
had still a high authority i n her passyons . 

Gynecia could develop into a tragedy gueen , and her 

counterpart appeared in Elizabethan drama. The events , con

cerning Queen Gyneoia , that appeared to be accidents , Si dney 

showed had a real causat ion in human strength and weakness, 

as shown in the quotation just given . Gynecia gave the po

tion wit hout expect ing such serious results , but when she 

thought she had po i soned her husband , she realized that she 

had really loved him. 

The unexpect ed situations, the disguises, the mistakes 

of i dent ity , the suffering , the suspense, which ended as ora

cles had predicted , and the general conception of Providence , 

which Sidney called Fate , Fortune or Nemesis, as controlling 

r uman destini es , and the idea of virtue of character, are ex

rmples of Greek influence , probabl y t hrough Bocoaooio . Out 

of t hese elements, Si dney constructed a plot of immense com

~l exity . By the time Sidney's i nfl uence reacted on English 

~ovelists it was largely through French influence, because 

this extreme complioation with perfect coherence was the 

frenoh ideal which was used by later romancers . It bec~e a 

' traditional r equirement, which Ri chardson , who portrayed ro-

mance in the everyday world, or Fiel ding , who wrote against 

1 Ibid., p . 340. 
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the romant ic view of life , could not escape . The modern 

seholar is interested in "Arcadia" , because like "Euphues" , 

it represented a phase of change in fiotion, and reflected 

the character and spirit of the time . l 

Thomas Nashe, on the other hand , had a share in the de

velopment of realistic fiction . He considered romance as an 

affected literature . He had English common sense , and he 

kept close to fact in every allusion to contemporary life in 

his various works. In "The Unfortunate Traveller", 1594, 

Nashe tried to show that real life was as exciting aa the in

ventions of the romancers . He told of the travels of an Eng

l i sh boy on the Continent . Nashe had read the novella, and 

his description of Jack and hi s mistress in Italy illustrated 

the unhappiness caused by the morals of Italy: 

I am not at peace wyth the world, for even but yester 
daie I fought, and in my furie t hreatened further vengeance: 
had I a face to aske forgiveness , I shoulde thinke halfe my 
sinnes were forg iven . A hundred devils haunt mee dayly for 
my horr ible murthers. 2 

Nashe painted a very vivid picture of Italy . He satir

ized the tourist craze: 

He that is a traveller must have the baoke of an asse to 
beare all , a tung like t he t a ile of a dog to flatter all, the 
mouth of a hogge to eate what is set before h i m, the eare of 
a merchant to heare all and say nothing : and if t his be not 
the highest step of thraldome, there is no libertie or free
dome • •• • In Fraunoe I love no man but for my pleasure. In 
Spaine , a soldier says t hey have better bread than we have ••• • 

1 J . Scott Clark , A Study of Engl ish and American Writers, 
Vol. 3, p . 19. Chicago: Row, Peter son & Co., 1916 . 

2Thomas Nashe , The Unfortunate Traveller , p . 353. 
New York: E. P. Dutton & Co . 
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It 1s nowe a privie note amongst the better sort of men , when 
they would set a singular marke or braid on a notorious vil
laine , to say, he hath beene in Italy. 

Nashe was a pioneer . Probably, he 1m1tated the Spanish 

rogue - story, yet "Jack Wilton" seemed to be the offspr ing of 

English fiction, because Jaok finally desired to reform, 

whi ch had not happened in the Spanish rogue ' s thoughts . 

The author was capabl e of characterization . His faint

hearted character, ·the cider- seller , brought humorous situa

tions into the story , as shown in the speech of Jack Wilton, 

a page : 

It is buzzed in the Ki ng ' s head that you are a secret 
frend t o the Enemie, and under pretence of getting a License 
to furnish the Cam.pe with syder and such like provant, you 
have furnisht the Enemie, and i n empty barrels sent letters 
of discoverie , and corne innumerable •••• My welbeloved Bar on 
of double beere got him humbly on his mary- bones to the Ki ng • 
•• • The King mervail ing at this al teration of his syder-mer
ohant (for so he often pleasantly termed him) with a little 
far ther talk bolted out the whole complotment . Then was I 
pitifully whipt for my holiday lye , though they made themsalves 
merrie with it mania a Winterdesening after . 2 

The merit of Nashe was that he used real life as material 

for an exciting story , and he mingled humor with the cruel 

and terrifying in a new and remarkable way. Nashe was a re

alist , and "Jack Wilton" was only a step forward 1n the art 

of the novel . But i t was a notabl e advance toward realism, 

in that it told of the actual ities of low life. "The Unfor

tunate Traveller" was a collection of tales and events that 

had unity, because the experiences were those of one person. 

Most critics considered it the best specimen of the pi caresque 

L lrbid. , p . 333 . 
2Ib1d. • 270. 
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tale before Defoe . "The Unfortunate Traveller" had a tho

roughly masouline flavor , whioh was a charaoteristic of the 

picaresque stories . Its tradition was carried on in the waks 

of Smollett, who developed real istio mascul ine characters . 

Fielding was also an admirer of masculine fiction, and he 

transformed the Spanish rogue into a kindly English gentle

man . "The Unfortunate Traveller" was also a forerunner of 

the historical novel. I 

In the seventeenth century, some of the best fiction was 

contributed by John Bunyan . His "Pilgrim' s Progress" was an 

allegory which told of the journey of a soul toward the New 

Jerusalem. It was the nearest approach to the novel, pre

vious to the middle of the eighteenth century. It was simi

lar to the novel , because the author described the good and 

bad circumstances of life, and he described the struggl e 

which his al legorical characters made in deciding which course 

they shoul d take . This confli ct of opinions was a step of 

progress in the devel opment of the novel . Some critics con

sidered "Pilgrim' s Progress" more than an allegory, but in 

structure i t was not a novel. The style of writing was pat

terned after the King James' version of the Bible. It was a 

simpl e style , and the author told all his truths in an earn

est manner and without a f l ourish of language . Crit i cs ap

proved of such earnest simplicity in writing , and Bunyan's 

l wm. E. Simonds, op. cit ., p . 30 . 

..... ..... 
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style became a pattern for later writers to follow. The sto

ry was realistic, because it told more experiences than mere

ly ideal circumstances in a man ' s life. The sorrows and dis

appointments of life were described in a manner which was 

true to life. 

Bunyan's work marked a progressive step in the develop

ment of the history of English fiction, for it marked the 

first appearance of original genius in that history. While 

the genius did not have the far - reaching effects on other 

writers that mi ght have been expected, yet he was indebted to 

no one for his vivid description of t he diversified life a

round him and his native art of revealing characters by their 

speeches and gestures . The characters stand for a type, an 

abstract quality: as Pl iable, Faithful and Hopeful . One of 

the most realistic characters which he presented was Chris

tian. Christian exhibited , for the f irst time in literature , 

the fears and ecstasies of the mind and soul , as he had ex

perienced them: 

I had for a long season, as soon almost as I entered i n
to that valley, a dreadful combat with that foul fiend Apol
lyon; yea , I t hought verily he would have killed me , espec ial
ly when he got me down and crushed me under him, as if he 
would have crushed me to pieces: for as he threw me, my sword 
flew out of my hand; nay, he told me he was sure of me : but 
I cried to God , and he heard me , and delivered me out of all 
my troubles. Then I entered into the Valley of the Shadow of 
Death, and had no light for al most half the way through it. 
I thought I should have been killed there, over and over; but 
[at last day broke, and the sun rose, and I went through that 
~hich was behind with tar more ease and qu1et .l 

1
1 1John Bunyan, P1lg;:1m ' s Pr ogress , p. 139. Bosto~ I 
Lothrop Publishing Co . ~ 
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There was progression toward a climax . The dramatic in

terest continued through the story, because of t he simplic i ty 

and directness with which Bunyan wrote concerning his insight 

into the human mind . Bunyan contributed to real i sm by his 

minglingof incidents of English village life with his own 

images of Soripture . l 

lw. J , Dawson and Coningsby w. Dawson, The Great English 
Novelists , Vol . 1, p , 3, New York: Harper & Bros . , Pub . ,191L 



CHAPTER III 

MEN NOVELISTS OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 

Before considering the men who were given the dist1no

t1on of being the first English men novelists, it will be ap

propriate to discuss some of the men writers who prepared the 

way for the novelists . In the beginning of the eighteenth 

century appeared "The Spectator" by Addison and Steele. It 

oontained essays of life and manners of that time . "The 

Spectator" gave different types of character to fiction . 

There was the Spectator, who stood on the sidelines and 

viewed life rather than taking a part in it. Another member 

of the Spectator Club was Will Honeycomb, who disgusted the 

other members by his discussions of fashions and manners, but 

they were tolerant of him, and considered him a good fellow . 

Mr . Freeport , the merchant, illustrated the influence that 

the middle class people of that time had. Other types of 

character were the lawyer, who was called Templar, Captain 

Sentry, and the clergyman. One of the best portraits of char

acter was Sir Roger de Coverley , who was a typical country 

gentleman . He was described with his f riends and servants. 

Taine said that Addison invented a novel without suspecting 

it . This is an overstatement , but from the appearance of 

Sir Roger , in these papers, until his death there wa s inter

est, and the delinat1on of character was far in advance ot 

that s hown in a majority of the modern novels .1 

The portrayal of real character suggested the novel 

20~~· ~ · T~in~, i1s!or~t ~B'?lish Literature, Book 3, p . ew York. • •. u _2 _ . 
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form. Like the novel , "The Spectator" described manners and 

characters . Addison portrayed Sir Roger de Coverley in awk

ward predicaments, which showed his rural prejudices, his 

moral exoellence, and his innate generosity. In "Sir Roger 

at Home", there is an excellent description of Sir Roger: 

I am the more at ease in Sir Roger's family, because it 
consists of sober and staid persons; for as the knight is the 
best master in the world, he seldom changes his servants; and 
as he is beloved by all about him, his servants never care 
for leaving him: by this means his domestics are all in years, 
and grown old with their master . You would take his valet de 
chambre for his brother; his butler is gray- headed; his groom 
is one of the gravest men that I have ever seen; and his 
ooachman has the looks of a privy- councillor . You see the 
goodness of the master even in the old house- dog; •• • I have 
observed in several of my papers , that my friend Sir Roger , 
amidst all his good qualities , is something of a humorist; 
and that his virtues, as well as imperfections, are, as it 
were, tinged by a certain extravagance , which makes them par
ticularly his and distinguishes them from those of other men . 
This cast of mind, as it is generally very innocent in itsel f, 
so it renders his conversation highly agreeable, and more de
lightful than the same degree of sense and virtue would appem, 
in their common and ordinary colours . As I was walking with 
him last night, he asked me how I liked the good man whom I 
have just now mentioned; and, without staying for my answer, 
told me , that he was afraid of being insulted with Latin and 
Greek at his own table ; for whioh reason , he desired a partic
ular friend of his at the University, to find him out a cler
gyman rather of plain sense than much learning , of a good 
!aspect, a clear voice, a sociable temper, and , if possible, a 
man that understood a littl e of backgammon . l 

If the characters had been made into a plot there would 

have been a novel , but in essays the point of view is dif

~erent. 

Besides Addison's "Sir Roger de Coverley" , another fore

runner of the novel was seen in the character of Bunyan ' s 
I 

lAddison and Steele , Coverley Papers from The Spectator , 
• 11. London: Macmillan & Co . , Ltd. , 1910 . 

..... _... 
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"Pilgrim's Progress". But a real beginning in the art of 

novel writing was made in Defoe ' s "Robinson Crusoe" , 1719 , 

which was the nearest approaoh to modern prose fiction, pre

vious to the middle of the eighteenth century. Defoe de

scribed citizen manners , instead of chivalrous manners. His 

description of man was realistic , but he didn't describe man

in- society. Defoe ' s success was due to his careful attention 

to detail, and his ability to take his hero's point of view . 

"Robinson Crusoe" was a revolt against romanticism , and was 

written in t he style of an autobiography. It was a story of 

adventure only , because Crusoe ' s character was the same in 

the close of the story as i t was in the beginning. Defoe's 

problem in "Robinson Crusoe" was the hero's conflict against 

nature: 

"I found also that the island I was on was barren, and, 

as I saw good r eason to believe, uninhabited, except by wil d 

beasts , of whom, however, I saw none ; yet I saw abundance of 

fowls , but knew not thei r kinds . "l 

"Moll Fl anders" was considered by some critics to be 

Defoe ' s most realistic work . The heroine wa s concerned with 

her finances . In the story of "Moll Flanders" , Defoe thought 

it was well for good people to know the devices of evil in 

order to guard against them: 

lDaniel Defoe, Robinson Crusoe, p. 67 . New York : 
Cosmopolitan Book Corp ., 1920 . 

~ ..... .... 
...... ..... 
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of the just moral of every part of it, and for instruction, 

caution, warning, and improvement to ever y reader.ff1 

Defoe did not develop plot-interest . He did not relate 

his details to the development of plot. He did not have the 

novelist's ability to choose i ncidents and statements which 

would hasten and strengthen the crisis. "Moll Flanders" was 

picaresque , and depicted the life of a female criminal. 

There was character study shown in the fall and final reform 

of the degenerate woman . The characterization was compara

tively crude, yet there was some anal ysis of character shown 

when r oll realized that she did not occupy a safe place in 

society: 

I have often wondered at my own hardiness another way , 
that when all my companions were sur prised , and fell so sud
denly into the hand of justice , yet I could not all this 
while enter into one serious resolution to leave off this 
trade, and especially considering that I was now very far 
from being poor; that the temptat ion of necessity, which is 
the general introduction of all such wickedness , was now re
moved •••• From hence ' tis evident, that when once we are hard
ened in crime, no fear can affect us, no example give us any 
warning . 2 

Defoe represented social tendencies which had been de - I 
scribed by Steele and Addison. Defoe moralizes about success 

in life, as shown i n "Robinson Crusoe", when the father gave 

advice to his son: 

!Daniel Defoe , The Fortunes and Misfortunes of the 
Famous Moll Flanders, p . 146 . New York: J . M. Dent 
& eo . , 1902, 

2 
Ibid., p . 29 . 
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My father said that the oalamities of life were shared 
among the upper and lower part of mankind; but that the mid
dle station had the fewest disasters , and was not exposed to

1 so many vicissitudes as the higher or lower part of mankind . 

Defoe was definitel y the mouthpiece of the commercial, 

moral and social mi ddle- class of his day. 

In "The Apparition of Mrs . Veal" , the realistic style of 

Defoe is illustrated when he gave a truthful account of a 

phantom: 

And N...rs . Veal's (the phantom] often drawing her hand 
over her eyes, and ask ing Mrs . Bargrave whether her fits had 
not impaired her , looks to me as if she did it on purpose to 
remind Mrs. Bargrave of her fits, to prepare her not to think 
it strange that she should put her upon writing to her broth
er to dispose of rings and gold , which looks so much like a 
dying person's request •• •• One of the many instances of her 
wonderful love to her and care of her that she should not be 
affrighted, which indeed appears in her whole management, 
particularly in her coming to her in the daytime, waiving the 
salutation, and when she was alone, and then the manner of 
her parting to prevent a second attempt to salute her .2 

Defoe used realism as the natural instrument of litera

ture . His imagination worked in t he direct ion of reality , 

because he always absorbed t he qualities of life that he saw. 

He bad a vigorous mind that could picture its visions by meam 

of words . 3 

As a novel, "Robinson Crusoen has all the essential con

stituents: unity of theme, action, style and character, ex

cellent narrative. But there was no conversation which was 

loaniel Defoe, Robinson Crusoe, op . cit., p . 3 . 
2Daniel Defoe , A True Relation of The A£parition of 

Mrs . Veal , p. 445. N. Y. : George Routledge sons, 1989. 

I 3Louis Cazamian and Emile Legouis, A History of E!!flish 
Literature, Vol. Po . 1i ; :1.;.9~:· ·~~ =~ . : : 'J;'~~ I£a.amillan Co ., 92? . 
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111ce tria t o:: the real world . Al though Defoe was generally 

considered t rue t o li~e, he lacked atmosphere ::or h is char 

ac t_ers , :_)Sr t l y because there was only one cent ral fieure i n 

each story. Th e author rlas not a great creator of ch~racter. 

Re had no remarkable i ntuition o:: ~emin i ne character , as 

shovm in the =ollowing quotation =rom "Holl ? landers" , in 

vthich the heroine , a commonplace woman, reviews exper iences: 

try course of li::e f or ~orty years had been a horrid com
plication o:: wickedness , m-ioredom , 3/iultery, incest , l y i nr; , 
theft; and , in e. \7o:-d , ever ything but murder and treason had 
been my :prac t ice , ::rom the age o:: eighteen , or thereabouts , 
t o threescore ; and norr I nas engul::ed i n the misery of pun
i shment and had an in=amous death at t:r-e door; and yet I had 
no sense of my condition, no thought of heaven or hell , e.t 
1east that went any ~arther than a bare flying touch , like 
the s titch or pain that gi ves a hint and goes off. I neither 
had a heart t o ask God ' s mercy , or indeed to think of it . Ani 
in t his , I think, I have given a brief description of the 
.comj_)letest misery on earth. 1 

Tr.is illustration shows Defoe' s lack ot portraying f em

inine ref inement . But this cannot be held against Defoe , be 

cause he rras not trying to depict f eminine ~efinement . It is 

mentioned to show that women writ ers later cont ributed the 

?Ortrayal o~ f eminine ref inement to the novel, and it becain~ 

l a popular ~equirement . Defoe wanted his stories t o seem real• 

Since Defoe seemed to be speaking truth , his peop le seem ac

tual. The realism of "?.obi ns on Crusoe 0 ari.d r111o11 Flanders" 

illustrates the enormous lift Which Def oe gave to t he novel, 

Even i f Defoe did not ad.vs.nee very f ar beyond the romantic 

novels , ~hich portrayed. different kinds of s1tuat1qns , his 

action was made so probable that it showed the way to the 

l____lDaniel Def oe , Moll. Fl anders, o~. c1t., ~· 94 ·~~~~~-
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last step to be taken in the development of the novel , the 

delineation and development of character . l 

Defoe ' s "Robinson Crusoe" was probably the inspiration 

for Swift ' s greatest and most characteristic wor k , "Gulli

ver ' s Travels", 1726 . Swift began an amusing make-bel ieve , 

which had some suggestion of an idealistic Utopia , that be

came a savage satire of man . In describing the Brobdingna

gians, beings of a higher civilization, Swift ' s irony was at 

l its best when he told of the king looking down with contempt 

on the pettiness and foolishness of his people: 

A strange effect of narrow principles and views ! .that a 
prince possessed of every quality which procures veneration, 
love and esteem; of strong parts , great wisdom, and profound 
learning; endowed wit h admirable talents, and almost ador ed 
by his subjects, should from a nioe unnecessary scrupl e , 
whereof in Europe we can have no conception, let sl i p an op
portunity put into his hands that would have made him abso
l ute master of the lives, the liberties , and the fortunes of 
his peopl e . 2 

If Swift had shown a warm appreciation of humanity, he 

would have possessed all the qualifications of a novelist . 

He did not appreciate the variety of human life; he saw only 

its littleness. Therefore , individual character was g iven 

little importance in his stories. The characters in "Gulli

ver ' s Travels" were either myths , whioh represented his moral 

aspirations, or generalized embodiments of vice and folly 

l Bliss Perry , A Study of Prose Fiction, p. 232 . 
New York: Houghton l.lifflin Co ., 1902 . 

2Jonathan S~ift , Gulliver's Travels , Book 2, p . 178. 
Chicago: M. A. Donohue & Co • . 
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which were even sometimes identified as his particular ene

mies. His realism made even his wild improbabili ties seem 

actual in the reader ' s imagination . This was an evidence 

that the contemporary novel would have to be a truthful study 

of realities . l 

"Gull i ver's Travels" made Swift ' s name one of the very 

greatest in English literature, because of its method , range 

and quiet mastery . Like Addison, he employed imagination in 

studying character and in suggesting pl ans of conduct . Both 

men observed and applied philosophy. They were moralists and 

psychologists . While Addison considered vice and virtue with 

calm kindliness, Swift was savagely indignant . Swift and De

foe made a contribution to the technique of realism, because 

they pr esented the improbable in such a way that it had the 

appearance of truth . 

Samuel Richardson was the direct inheritor of the love 

analysis and sentimental method in romanoe which Si r Phil ip 

Sidney had developed before him. Sidney ' s "Arcadia" had , in 

this respect , been the nearest approach to the modern novel 

before "Pamela" . It is customary to date the first English 

novel with Samuel Richardson's "Pamela" which appeared in 

1740 . 

Richardson used no descriptions of palaces , enchanted 

castles, or adventures on the sea . He discovered the art of 

l Thomas Budd Shaw, assisted by w. Smith and H. T. Tuck
erman, A Complete Manual of English Literature, p. 278. 
New York: Sheldon & Co., 1878 . 
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the novel of character . He used an actual story, he had once 

heard , as a basis for his story of a simple servant girl , 

daughter of an English farmer, Good.man Andrews. He made her 

his heroine , and named her Pamela after the Lady Pamela in 

Sir Philip Sidney 's "Arcadia". By epistolary correspondence, 

Pamela told her experiences . She remained pure through a se

ries of incredibly villainous plots against her by the master 

of t he house, where she was in service. After the death of 

his mother, Mr . B. took advantage of his opportunity to try 

to seduce Pamela . When Pamela would not be influenced by Mr . 

B.'s persuasions and assaults, he finally became more honest , 

and impressed by her unshaken virtue, he decided to marry her. 

Richardson introduced sympathy and pathos into English 

fiction. His sympathy with women was remarkable. He was at 

home when he described the fears, trials and childlike re

joicings of Pamela: 

(He] kissed me ? I struggled and trembled, and was so 
benumbed with terror , that I sunk down, not in a fit, and yet 
not myself; and I found myself in his arms , qu ite void of 
s trength ; and he kissed me two or thr!e times with frightful 
eagerness . At last I burst from him . 

There was suspense as to whether or not Pamela could al

ways resist Mr. B.' s threats. The crisis came when she won 

over her agressor to nobler designs. The following quota

tions show the effect of Pamela's influence on k:r . B. by 

letters which he wrote to her : 

lsamuel Richardson , Pamela or Virtue Rewarded , p . 16 . 
New York: The Century Co ., 1902. 
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As, therefore, you would place no confidence in me , my 
honor owes you nothing; and , in a little time, you shall find 
how much you have erred , i n treating, as you have done , a man 
who was once 

Your affectionate and kind friend . l 

Later, after Mr . B. exhausted all his arts in vain pur

suit of a helpless girl , and discovered he could get his way 

only by marrying her , he wrote: 

I doubt not your prudence in forbearing to expose me any 
more than is necessary for your Offll justification; and for 
that I will suffer myself to be accused by you, and will also 
accuse myself , if it be needful . For I em, and will ever be , 

Your affectionate well- wisher . 2 

The second part of the story was a ponderous and weari

some treatise on domestic life . The fault was not in the 

theme of "Pamela", or in the occasional coarseness , which can 

be dismissed, because it belonged to Richardson's age. In 

Richardson's time, the praised woman was chaste, meek , unwise , 

submissive, and accepted her inferiority to the mal e . But the 

faul t of "Pamela" was with the heroine herself . She was very 

much alive , but she was not a very satisfactory young woman 

to be a text for Richardson's sermon. She was too self- con

scious and calculating . Her shrewdness with her aristocrat i c 

persecutor , Mr . B. , was as much in evidence as her virtue . 

She was successful, and when she eagerly accepted Mr . B. , her 

~irtue was rewarded with an establishment and a coach- and-six. 

I The moral was shown in a letter written to Pamela by her 

parents , "Resolve to lose your life sooner than your vi rtue . "3 

L 
1 Ib 1 d • , p • 172 • 
2-
Ibid. , p. 259 . 

3--
Ibid . , p . 13 . 
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In order to be a moral reformer, Richardson dissected 

the human heart and displayed its processes . He was very in

terested in his characters. But he described the affairs in 

t he lives of the leading characters with such minuteness that 

his novels progressed more slowly than events in life. How

ever, he transferred real human life around him to the pages 

of fiction. Through his process of analysis , he had great in-. 

fluence on English literature as well as the literature of 

France and other nations. 

The heroine of "Pamela" portrayed the servant class. 

Richardson's novel, "Clarissa Harlowe", in 1748, described 

society of the middl e class . Critics have said that "Pamela" 

had too little dignity , while "Clarissa Harlowe" had too much 

elevation of rank. The heroine of "Pamela" was too submis

sive, the heroine of "Clarissa Harlowe" was too sublime. In 

"Clarissa Harlowe" , the moral was virtue triumphant , even in 

disgrace and ruin . By means of letters, the heroine told how -
she escaped the tyranny of her parents who wished her to mar- ~ 

ry a man she adhorred . She expected her lover, Lovelace , to 

protect her . But he seduced her, when she was under the in-

fluence of opiates . He offered to marry her, but she refused, 

In dying of a broken heart, Clarissa carried out the moral of 

the storyi 

May my story be a warning to all how they prefer a lib
ertine to a man of true honor; and how they permit themselves 
to be misled, where they mean the best, by the specious yet 
foolish hope of subduing riveted habits , and, I may say , of 
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altering natures ?l 

The character of Clarissa, her strength, pat ience and 

gentleness in suffering was heightened by her weaknesses, her 

irresolution and want of decision in action . Her story re

ma ins a masterpiece portrayal of the Ever- Womanly . In a let

ter to Miss Annabella Howe, Clarissa said: 

I cannot bear the life I live. I would be glad at my 
heart to be out of his [ Lovelace 's] reach. If I were , he 
should soon find the difference . If I must be humbled~ it 
had better be by those to whom I owe duty than by him?G 

By her letters, Clarissa not only described herself, but 

also her middle-class environment . Richardson's grasp on 

plot was firmer in"Clarissa Harlowe" than in "Pamela". Be

sides creating a chaste woman, in Clarissa, he created a lib

ertine , in Lovelace. In a letter to Lovelace , Clarissa re

vealed her virtue and also showed the treachery of Lovelace: 

Cheated out of myself from the very first ? a fugitive 
from my own family! Renounced by my relational insulted by 
you ! laying humble claim to the protection of yours? Is not 
this the light in which I must appear to the ladies of your 
family , to all the world? You are a stranger to the mind of 
Clarissa Harlowe if you think her capable of so poor a pride t3 

Besides character analysis , there was also motivation in 

~ ichardson's novels . In "Pamela", the reader is prepared for 

the reform of Mr . B. by his letter to Mrs . Jewkes: 

lsamuel Richardson, Clar i ssa Barlowe , p . 331 . London: 
George Routledge and Sons, Ltd. 

2ro1d . , p . 120 . 

3Ibid . , p. 171. 
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Well, I think , I now hate her perfectly; and though I 
will do nothing to her myself, yet I oan bear, for the sake 
of my revenge, and my injured honor and slighted love, to see 
any thing, even that she most fears, be done to her; and the~ 
she may be turned loose to her evil destiny, and echo to the 
woods and groves her piteous lamentations for the loss of her 
fantastical innocence, which the romantic idiot makes such a 
work about.l 

This letter showed that N~ . B. really cared for Pamela, 

and later, when he unexpectedly had an opportunity to read 

her letters , his letter to Mrs . Jewkes explained t he cause of 

his· reform. 

Motivation was illustrated in "Clarissa Harlowe" by the 

way Clarissa ' s family abused her , which explained t he cause 

for her leaving hometo experience greater unhappiness. Of 

!herself Clarissa writes : 

How art thou now humbled in the dust, thou proud Claris
sa Harlowe ? Thou that never steppedst out of they father ' s 
house but to be admired ! Who wart wont to turn thine eye, 
sparkling with healthful life, to d ifferent objects thou 
passedst , as if to plume thyself u~on applause ! Thou couldst 
put off everything but thy vanity ! 

Richardson ' s portrayal of character also advanced con

versation. By letters to different people , his characters 

expressed their innermost thoughts. The author pointed out 

the value of detail. But he was tedious, because he used so 

many details, and because he wrote in epistolary form . Fur

thermore, in "Pamela" , it was absurd for a servant girl to 

have such command of epistolary expression in an age when 

court ladies could hardly spell their names correctly. 

lsamuel Richardson , Pamela, op . cit., p . 169. 

2samuel Richardson , Cl arissa Harlowe , op . cit ., p . 189 . 
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Richardson violated the fundamental law of realism, because 

if he considered a lie worth telling, he didn't make it con

vincing . His literary-device was transparent, because of the 

large amount of correspondence which his heroines managed to 

write in one day . This fault was probably due to the fact 

that he was limited in experience and outlook on life by the 

class to wh i ch he belonged . He was spokesman for the middle 

cl ass of rich merchants and traders . He made a mistake by 

allowing so much space to his didactic tendency , because it 

made his novels wearisome . But the literature that he wrote 

for the common peopl e was a decisive step in literature .l 

Richardson ' s poverty of invention was shown by his use 

of the same machinery in ~Clarissa Harlowe" , though much more 

strengthened , that he used in "Pamela" . There was the same 

absurd interchange of letters . Mrs . Sinclair was another 

lu-s . Jewkes . The heroines were both deceived and defenseless. 

Both had cruel lovers who schemed to seduce them. 

From the technical side, "Clarissa Harlowe" was marred 

by a fundamental defect and by numerous improbabilities of 

plot . In the first place, law and justice, though weak , ex

isted in the eighteenth century , and would have punished 

Lovelace for his abduction . Also, a clever and accomplished 

Villain l ike Lovelace would not have employed untrustworthy 

f eople in a crime , which was then punishable by death. 

lw. H. Hudson, A Quiet Corner in a Library , p . 1 97 . 
hicago : Rand McNally & Co . , 191 5 . 
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Cla.rissa could have gone to a magistrate, but that would 

have ruined Riohardson's story. Lastly, would the Harlowe's, 

people of wealth and fashion, have allowed a daughter to dis

appear without a remonstrance? Richardson attempted a task 

beyond his powers, when he portrayed a study of such villain~ 

because he did not have enough knowledge of vile life to make 

Lovelace human and convincing. Furthermore, he did not have 

the intense creative imagination to substitute for direct ex

perience . But the author succeeded in making Lovelace an ex

aggerated figure, not a man . The readers of Richardson ' s day 

considered Lovelace realistic . Lovelace had to be fascinat

ing to interest Clarissa, and he had to be vile to betray so 

worshipful a creature. The readers of today consider Love

lace the result of a conglomeration of human and inhuman qual

ities that were not true to life, because Richardson did not 

know that set . 

Therefore, Richardson is not enjoyed today , because of 

his clumsy plots, his absurd machinery of interchange of let

ters, and a tiresome method of repetition, details, and mor 

alizings, which makes a diffusiveness that inter feres with 

action . 

Richardson's genius was in his psychology, and a senti

mental analysis and history of motive and mood as distin

guished from the romance of adventure . In that he was modern. 

He established the novel of sensibility by showing intense 

quality ot feeling in his characters, especially the heroines . 

co ........ __. 
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Pathos was the central characteristic of "Clarissa Harlowett, 

and the chief merit of the book. While i n "Pamela", the ac

tion was concentrated in the duel between two rival wills. 

Richardson was not a humorist . In fact, critics considered 

that Richardson's novels lacked humor . 

Richardson is called the "father of the English Novel", 

because of his ability to portray realistic emotionalism. An 

example of this ability was shown when Pamela described her 

dislike for Mr . B.'s actions, yet she realized that she loved 

him, although it was against her will. An illustration of 

Pamela's emotionalism is shown in the following letter, which 

she wrote to Mr . B. : 

But, oht What proposals can one in your high station 
have to make to one in my low onet I know what belongs to 
your degree too well, to imagine, that anything can be ex
pected but sad temptations, and utter distress, if you come 
down; and you know not, sir, when I am made desperate, what 
the wretched Pamela dares to dotl 

Richardson 's most vital contribution to the English nov

el was his presentation of love and marriage as causes for 

sex warfare. He made the relation between men and women one 

of flight and pursuit, attack and defense, the man persistent 

and determined, the woman resolute and diplomatic. Also, Ri

chardson had a real, though somewhat limp grasp of conversa

tion; a one-sided, partial, but intimate and true, knowledge 

of human nature, sentiment, and even the conduct of his time, 

especially of women. Great as were his qualities, and the 

lsamuel Richardson, Pamela, op. cit., p. 143. 

• 
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immense impetus which he gave to the English novel , Richard

son cannot be said to have given a final form to the novel, 

because the scheme of letters did not meet all the require

ments of form . 

When Richardson ' s "Pamela" appeared, Henry Fielding saw 

that it lacked realism. So, Fielding decided to write a sto

ry, without the use or such devioes as bundles of letters and 

old manuscr ipts. He boldly expressed his own observations of 

life . He kept his great model , Cervantes, in his mind , and 

the consequence was , the "Adventures of Joseph Andrews and 

his Friend Mr . Abraham Adams" , published in 1742, was consid

ered the best work or fiction that had thus far been written 

in the English language. 

Today Fielding is considered the greatest novel ist and 

the most popular English realist of the eighteenth century 

group . His first success , "Joseph Andrews", was the result 

lor his desire to satirize Richardson , •Joseph Andrews•, 

F ielding's great , coarse, and wonderful accomplishment was a 

parody of Richardson 's "Pamela". Richardson 's art in the dis

section of emotional natures made some critics call him "wo- I 

~anish" . But Fielding was determined that his writings should 

be .masculine. Fielding wanted to i mprove upon Richardson's 

sentimentalism, so he made "Joseph .Andrews" as vigorous and 

hearty as Richardson's writing was sentimental . The story 

was interesting and witty. An example of his satirical humor 

t ollowa: 
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0 Love , what monstrous tricks dost thou play with thy 
votaries of both sexes ! How dost thou deceive them, and make 
them deceive themselves! Their follies are thy delight! 
Their sighs make thee laugh, and their pangs are thy merri
ment ! • • • Thou puttest out our eyes, stoppest up our ears , and 
takest away the power of our nostrils ; so that we can neither 
see the largest object, hear the loudest noise, nor smell the 
most poignant perfume. Again , when thou pleasest , thou canst 
make a molehill appear as a mountain, a Jew's- harp sound like 
a trump·et , and a daisy smell like a violet . Thou canst make 
cowardice brave, avarice generous , pride humble, and cruelty 
tenderhearted . In short, thou turnest the heart of man in
side out , as a juggler doth a petticoat , and bringest what
soever pleaseth thee out from it . l 

Reverend Abraham Adams was said to have been sketched 

from Fielding's own friend , the Reverend William Young , and 

no doubt furnished Oliver Goldsmith with a hint for his Dr . 

Primrose in the 'Vicar of Wakefield" . 2 The following is a de

scription of Reverend Adams , which shows Fielding's realism: 

I 
Mr . Abraham Adams was an excellent scholar . He was a 

perfect master of the Greek and Latin languages; to which he 
added a great share of knowledge in the Oriental tongues; and 
could read and translate French, Italian, and Spanish . He 
had applied many years to the most severe study, and had 
treasured up a fund of learning rarely to be met with in a 
university . He was, besides , a man of good sense , good parts , 
and good nature; but was at t he same time as entirel y igno
rant of the ways of this world as an infant just entered into 
it could possibly be. As he had never any intention to de
ceive , so he never suspected such a design in others . He was 
generous, friendly, and brave to an excess; but simplicity 
was his charaoteristic.3 

Because of humor, insight into human nature , and a fresh 

wholesome style , Fielding ' s novels have remained at the very 

lHenry Fielding, Joseph Andrews, p. 21 . New York: The 
Century Co ., 1906 . 

2Henry Fieldingi The History of Tom Jones , A Foundling , 
~ . vii. New York: A • • Burt Co . 

3Henry Fielding , Joseph Andrews, op . cit., p . ? . 
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top of English fict i on. Thackeray praised him: "What age

nius ! What a vigor! What a bright eyed intelligence and 

observation! " Thackeray , Dickens and later novelists were 

indebted to Fielding . 1 

In 1?49 , Fieldi ng ' s most popular work , "The History of 

Tom Jones , a Foundling" , appeared . Sir Walter Scott , a great 

novelist of the nineteenth century, considered flTom Jones" 

superior to Richardson's writings, because it was truth and 

human nature itself . Many critics feel that as a painter of 

character and manners, Fielding has never been rivalled . 

character of Tom Jones is shown in the following: 

The 

Tom Jones, who , bad as he is , must serve for the hero of 
this history •••• However , when Tom grew up, and gave tokens of 
1that gallantry of temper which greatly recommends men to wo
men , this disinclination which she had discovered to him 'Vthen 
a child by degrees abated, and at last she so evident l y demon
strated her affection to him to be much stronger than what 
she bore her [Mrs . Blifil's] own son •••• There was somewhat in 
the open countenance and courteous behavi or of Jones , which , 
eing accompanied with much comeliness of perso~, greatly r e 

commended him at first sight to every beholder . 

Fielding ' s novels portrayed vivid pictures of Engl ish 

character in a natural manner . He dared to paint a man . The 

portrayal of the character of Allworthy will probably live 

forever : 

Neither Mr . Allworthy ' s house , nor his heart , were shut 
against any par t of mankind , but they we·re both particularl y 
open t o men of merit ••• • Above all others , men of genius and 

lAbby Sage Richardson , Familiar Talks on English Litera
ture , p . 303 . Ch icago: A. c. McCl urg & Co . , 1894. 

2Henry Fielding, Tom Jones, op . cit ., p . 86 . 
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learning shared the principal place in his favor; and in 
these he had much discernment: for though he had missed the 
advantage of a learned eduoation , ~t , being beset with vast 
natural abilities, he had so well profited by a vigorous 
though late application to letters, and by much conversation 
with men of eminence in this way , that be war himself a very 
competent judge in most kinds of literature . 

It is unfortunate that Fielding did not remove the 

grosser stains of his art which def ile his pages . But he was 

original and courageously discovered a new realm of fiction . 

He gained the hi gh pl ace of originator of the novel of real 

life in Engl ish literature . He was considered a greater 

writer than Richardson , because the latter's half- conscious 

aim was to evolve a superior and more refined world than he 

saw. Some critics have given Fielding the credit for the 

first modern novel . He was a powerful writer , because he had 

experience with the manners of high and low life . Fielding 

did the most important work ever done for the development of 

the novel , when he undertook to depict the age as he saw it. 

For t his reason , "Tom Jones" , his master piece , ranked as the 

most important l andmark i n the whole history of English fio 

tion.2 

In all his novels , Fielding showed that he was humorous , 

tolerant , generous, darihg , truthful , masculine , and creative. 

The value or dramatio action , speech and setting was learned 

from his play-writ i ng . Fielding knew the importance of con

centrated emotional stress and of plot in building up a 

l fienry Fielding, Tom Jones . op . cit ., p. 32 . 

2nonald G. Mitchell, English Lands Letters and Kings , 
p . 66 . New York: Charles Scribner ' s Sons , 1995. 
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compelling situation . Life was portrayed i n the action and 

natural dialogue of his characters. He portrayed more human 

beings than any author before him. Even the sound of Squire 

Western 's voice was described , as illustrated when he spoke 

to Jones: 

"When I vorbid her, then it was all nothing but sighi ng 

and whining , and languishing , and writing ; now I am vor thee , 

she i s against thee."l 

Fielding described houses , streets , landscape~ and thus 

he reproduced the spirit of the eighteenth century atmosphere: 

[ Mr • .All worthy ' s house) stood on the south east side of 
a hill , but nearer the bottom than the top of it, so as to be 
sheltered from the northeast by a grove of old oaks , which 
rose above it in a gradual ascent of nearl y half a mile , and 
yet high enough to enjoy a most charming prospect of t he val
ley beneath . 

In t he midst of the grove was a fine lawn, sloping down 
towards the house ; near t he summit of which rose a plentiful 
spring gushing out of a rook covered with firs , and forming a 
constant cascade of about thirty f eet , not carried down a 
regul ar flight of steps , but tumbling in a natural fall over 
t he broken and mossy stones till it came to the bottom of the 
~ock; then running off in a pebbl y channel , that with many 
~esser falls winded along, till it fell into a lake at the 
~oot of t he hill, about a quarter of a mil e below the house on 
the south side , and which was seen from every room in front . 2 

Fielding kept his story outdoors and in contact with the 

arger world , and thus his novels gained in movement and 

breadth , as contrasted with Richardson' s scenes, which were 

Usually indoors where the problems of private life were worked 

out . Another change that Fielding made was that be did not 

l ffenry Fielding , Tom Jones , op . cit ., p . 912 . 

2Ibid ., p . 14. 
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write in the first person as Defoe and Ri chardson had done . 

Fielding wrote i n the t hird person , but occasionally he 

talked about his characters in the first person , whenever he 

chose to explain his own personal views. 

Fielding 's chief service to the English novel was not 

in his morality, although he intended it so, but as he stated 

in his introduction to "Tom Jones" to give the truth about 

human nature: 

We shall represent human nature at f irst to the keen ap
petite of our reader, in that more plain and simple manner in 
which it is found in the country, and shall hereafter hash 
and ragoo it with all the high French and Italian seasoning 
of affectation and vice which courts and cities afford.I 

Byron named Fielding "the prose Homer of human nature" . 

In his books, Fielding portrayed the natural defects of human 

beings in a healthy , noble and elevating manner . He made his 

women characters human but not so true to life as his men 

characters. Sophia , the heroine of "Tom Jones", was an ex

ample of a very charming young woman . An illustration of her 

character is shown when she told 1~:r . All worthy she would not 

receive Tom as her husband, because she t hought him a liber

tine: 

It has always been a fixed princ i ple with me never to 
have married without his (father's] consent . This is, I 
think, the duty of a child to a parent • • .• I do not indeed 
conceive that the authority of any parent can oblige us to 
marry in direct opposition to our inclinations. To avo id a 
reason of this kind , which I had reason to suspect, I left my 
father's house , and sought protection elsewhere •• •• At present 
t here is not a man upon earth whom I would more r esolutely 
r eject than U.r . Jones, nor would the addresses of Mr. Blifil 
himself be l ess agreeable to me .2 

C ! Henry Fielding , Tom Jones, Introauction, p. ? . 
2Ibid . , p~ 892 . -

IOI 
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Sophia is given when Mrs . Miller told 

Jones that Sophia was a lovely woman, and one of t he sweet

est and most sensible creatures . Mrs . Miller quoted one of 

Sophia's speeches, which was as follows : 

I onoe fancied, madam, said she, ( Sophia) I had discov
ered great goodness of heart in ?tr . Jones ; and for t hat I own 
I had a sincere esteem; but an entire profligacy of manners 
will corrupt the best heart in the worl d; and all which a 
good-natured libertine can expect is , that we should mix some 
grains of pity with our contempt and abhorrence.! 

Fielding displayed manners , pleasures and amusements of 

the period , of both the capital and country society, so fear

lessly and truthfully , that his estimation was considered as 

authentic as any historian's account . Fielding realized t hat 

interest depended upon an unfolding plot which became more in

tense as the story progressed . Defoe had produced one per

son's entire career. Richardson had interpreted his cha.rac

ters by a detailed analysis of t heir intimate emotions . 

Fielding only revealed the dramatic part of a few peoples' 

lives, and he made t heir actions ill ustrate their emot i ons , 

and showed the different reactions of people to experience . 

He was a philosopher, as shown in ?ll'. Square's sermons on 

virtue . w~ . Square, the philosopher , said: 

I have asserted, that true honor and true virtue are al 
most synonymous terms , and they are both founded on the un
alterable rule of right , and the eternal fitness of things; 
to which an untruth being absolutely repugnant and contrary , 
it is certain that true honor cannot support an untruth.2 

1Ib1d . , p. 899 . 

2Ib1d . , p . 92 . 
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This reference illustrates Fielding's philosophy of 

life was that the best qualifications for making a success 

ar e goodness or heart and charity, along with virtue , pru

dence , and will ingness to learn by experience . In "Tom Jonesf.P, 

the hero became a sinner , never a villain . 

The author had no patience for sentimentalism, because 

it did not put into practice its fine - feelings . He used De

foe ' s realism and Richardson's fine- feeling , but he modified 

them and made them help unfold hi s plot. Fielding started 

the realistic novel by portraying contemporary men and man

ners true to life. Fine- feeling was shown in h is good hu

mored tolerance of affection and phys ica l passion. In "Tom 

Jones" , he smil ed at the hero ' s immorality with Molly Sea

grim , but he had contempt for Captain Blif il's meanness and 

deceit . An illustration of the influence of Molly is shown 

in the following : 

The beauty of this girl [ Mol ly Seagrim] made , however , 
no impression on Tom, til l she grew towards the age of six
teen, when Tom, who was near three year s older, began first 
to cast t he eyes of affection upon her . And t his affect ion 
he had fixed on the girl long before he could bring himself 
to attempt the possession of her person: for though h is con
stituti on urged him greatly to this, his principles no less 
forcibly r estra ined him. To debauch a young woman , however 
low her condition was, appeared to him a very heinous crime; 
and the good-will he bore the father, with the compassion he 
had for his family , very strongly corroborated all such sober 
reflections •••• 1/olly so well played her part, that Jones at
tributed the conquest entirely to himself , and considered the 
young woman rs one who had yiel ded to the violent attacks of 
his passion . 

An example of Blifil's meanness is shown in the fol l owi~ 

~ Ibid ., p . _1_3_5_. -----------------__. 

• 
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lawyer, Dowling, told of the letter in 

which Allworthy's sister explained that Tom was her son: 

You was 111 in bed; and , being in a violent hurry, as 
indeed I always am, I delivered the letter and message to 
Mr. Blifil, who told me he would carry them both to you, 
which he hath since told me he did, and that your worship, 
partly out of fr i endship to 1~ . Jones , and partly out of re
gard to your sister, woul d never have it mentioned, and did 
intend to conceal it from the world.l 

Fielding's strongly built characters lacked only one 

quality, refinement . Fielding sympathised with the serving 

classes, and revealed them as being as human as their mas

ters. Defoe had produced the realistic story, it seemed al

most by accident . He was followed by Richardson, whose ch~r

acters had mental struggles and sufferings. Then came Field-
• 

ing with his enduring and valuable common sense . Humanity has ::;:) 

been the most essential quality of the novelist , and Field

ing ' s command of this quality made his work permanently 

powerful. 2 

Among the forefathers of the modern novel, Tobias 

Smollett was third in time and in estimation. Richardson was 

first in date and decency. Fielding was first in power . 

Smollett wrote bitterly and coarsely of the times that he de

scribed , because he seemed to like that kind of writing for 

its own sake. He was true to the coarse side of human na-

ture. He contributed to the English novel , the delineation 

of human and artistic national types, as illustrated by 

[

1Ibid. , p . 886. 

2T. B. Shaw, op. oit. , p . 312 . 
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Lismahago , the Scotch lieutenant , in "Humphrey Clinker" . 

Smollett anticipated the international novel when he 

sent Bramble and his party , in "Humphrey Clinker", to Scot

land . This novel described the life and manners of Smol

lett ' s day. The following is an illustration from a letter 

of Matthew Bramble to Dr . Lewis: 

Hark ye, Lewis, my misanthropy increases every day . The 
longer , I live , I find the folly and the fraud of mankind 
grow more and more intolerable . I wish I had not come from 
Bra.mbl eton Hall . After having lived in solitude so long, I 
cannot bear the hurry and impertinence of the multitude; be
sides, everything is sophisticated in these crowded plaoes. 
Snares are laid for our l i ves in everything we eat or drink; 
the very air we breathe is l oaded with contagion. We cannot 
even sleep , without risk of 1nfect1on. l 

Smollett's writings had brutality and no kindness nor 

romance . There was no love, onl y undisguised l ust . There 

was no feeling for religion , only sincere moralizing . In 

characters, he did not follow Richardson's attention upon in

ner consciousness . But Fielding's interest in external pecu

liarities was everything to Smollett . The whole extent of 

Smollett ' s philosophy was shown by a desire to have all the 

amusement he could in life . He contributed to the portrai

ture of the novel by giving some of the experiences of his 

own nauti.cal life: 

We heard the boatswain pipe to dinner, and immediately 
the boy belonging to our mess ran to the locker, from whence 
he carried off a large wooden platter, and in a few minutes 
returned with it full of boiled peas, crying, ' Scaldings ', 
all the way as he crune . The cloth , consisting of a piece of 
,an old sail, was instantly laid, covered with three plates, 

l Tobias Smollett , Humphrey Clinker, p . 71 . New Y:Jok: 

!The Nottingham _so_c_i_e_t_y_. ----~-----------
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which, by the col our , I could with difficulty discern to be 
metal , and as many spoons of the same composition , two of 
which were curtailed in the handles , and the other abr i dged 
in the lip . Mr. Mor gan himsel f enriched this mess with a 
lump of salt butter , scooped from an old gallipot , and a hand
ful of onions shorn, with some pounded pepper . I was not 
very much tempted with the appearance of this dish , of which, 
nevertheless, my messmates ate heartily, advising me to fol
low their example, as it was banyan-day, and we could have no 
meat till next noon . l 

Ee was the first novelist to write about the sea . La

ter this was imi tated by other authors in their pictures of 

mankind . Along with his apparent delight in sheer brutality , 

he had a sincere feeling for the pathetic, as shown in the 

following : 

The siek and wounded were squeezed into certain vessel s , 
which thence obtained the name of hospital-ships, though me
thinks they scarce deserved such a creditable title, seeing 
few of them eould boast of their surgeon, nurse, or cook; and 
the space between decks was so confined, that the miserable 
patients hau not roohl to sit upright in their beds . 2 

Smollett's fiction oontained dramatic description . 

There was no closely knit structure . Smollett was best in 

his precise study of particular circles . His heroes illus

trated different characters of piearesque life . In fact , his 

novels illustrate the literature of picaresque roguery. 

In "Humphrey Clinker", l??l , Smollett ' s last novel , t he 

character of Matthew Bramble was a study of the author ' s 

softened old age when he was not trying to soothe hurt pride 

rs he did in the hard years of youth . Smollett learned to 

lTobias Smollett, Roderick Random, p. 152 . New York: 
• P. Dutton & Co . 

2Ibid ., p . 188 . 

cc ....... 
.....J 
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organize action, and to relate this action with human opin

ions. In "Humphrey Clinker" , each correspondent explained 

the same idea in a different way, as illustrated in their de

scriptions of Bath . Richardson had started a slight use of 

this device , but Smollett used it consecutively . ·at thew 

Bramble was a Welsh.man of sentiment and a surly humanitarian 

like Smollett him.self . 

Smollett ' s humor is illustrated by the following letter 

of Winifred Jenkins to Mrs . Mary Jones, in which there are 

misspelled words: 

As for Ditton, after all his courting and his compli
ment , he stole away an Irish.man's bride, and t ook a French 
leave of me and his master; but I have hanger on his account . 
~ istress scoulded like mad; thof I have the comfit that all 
the family took my part, and even Mr . Clinker pleaded for me 
on his bended knee; thof , God he knows, he had raising enuff 
to compla in; but he ' s a good sole , abounding with Christian 
meekness, and one day will meet with his reward . l 

Smol lett, also, sought to amuse his readers with exoess-

1ve caricature. He didn't analyze his characters as Fiel ding 

did . Smollett preferred to emphasize some prominent feature 

or oddity . There were disconnected passages , because he in

troduced oharaoters whom he dropped without hesitation , and 

many scenes were not clearly connected . He had the power to 

excite horror, as shown in the following quotation: 

It was not without great mortification I saw myself on 
the point of being transported to such a distant and unhealthy 
climate, destitute or every convenience t hat oould render such 
~ voyage supportable; and under t he dominion of an arbitrary 
tyrant, whose command was almost intolerable •• • • Next night our 
~aintop sail was split by the wind, which in the mQrning 

L_ lTobias Smollett, Humphrey Clinker, op. cit ., p . 66. ___j 
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increased to a hurricane . I was wakened by a most horrible 
din, occasioned by the play of the gun carriages upon the 
deck above , the cracking of cabins , the howling of the wind 
through the shrouds , the con.fused noise of t he ship ' s crew, 
the pipes of the boatswain and his mates, the trumpets of 
the lieutenants, and the clanking of t he chain pumps •• • • The 
sea was swelled into billows mountain high , on the top of 
which our ship sometimes hung as i f it was about to be pre
cipitated to the abyss below1 Sometimes we sunk between the 
two waves that rose on each side higher than our topmast head, 
and threatened by dashing together , to overwhelm us in a mo
mentt Of all our fleet , consisting of a hundred and fifty 
sail , scarce twelve appeared , and these driving under their 
bare poles, at the mercy of the tempest . At length the mast 
of one of them gave way , and tumbled overboard with a hideous 
orash t l 

Smollett's chief contribution to the novel was his en

largement of its area , and the introduction of a special 

professional interest , like the sea which furnished spec i al 

types of character and incident . Smollett did not have Ri

chardson's slow but logical ~ ion , nor Fielding ' s skill 

in combining and planning connected inc i dents and plots . 

Smollett ' s novels were a series of striking , grotesque , farc 

ical , sometimes pathetic scenes from hi s own varied experi

ences and observation. His books were considered amusing , 

and "Humphrey Clinker" has seldom been excelled for faroial 

characters of humor . 2 

Smollett contributed farce, hearty humor and satire , and 

wild exaggeration , which influenced Dickens . In his intro

duction or sailors and sea life he contributed to realism, 

lTobias Smollett, Roderick Random, op . cit ., P• 164. 

2w. v. Moody & R. M, Lovett , A History of English Lit er
ature , op . oit., p. 286 . 
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beoause he knew it so well. He showed difference in person

ality, as shown in the letters i n "Humphrey Clinker" . Thus 

he added to character development . 

Laurence Sterne was only second to Richardson in senti

mentality and to Fielding in wit . Sterne said "Tristram 

Shandy" was an outlet for his humor , and he was not writing 

a satire of anything or anybody , nor a burl esque on any ac

cepted literary form . The story displayed characters and hu

morous sentiment and was connected by an association of ide

as . Sterne revealed tenderl y Captain Shandy ' s gentleness , 

simpl icity, humility , and uhselfishness: 

There was a frankness in my Uncle Toby , not the effect 
of familiarity , but the cause of it , which let you at once 
into his soul, and showed you the goodness of his nature . To 
this , there was something in his looks , and voice, and man
ner, superadded, which eternally beckoned to the unfortunate 
to come and take shelter under him; so that before my Uncl e 
Toby had hal f finished the kind offers he was making to the 
father, had the son insensibl y pressed up close to his knees , 
and bad taken hold of the breast of his coat , and was pulling 
it towards him. The blood and spirits of Le Favre-, whic h 
were waxing cold and slow within him, and were retreating to 
their l ast c i tadel , the heart , rallied baok; the film forsook 
his eyes for a moment ; he l ooked up wishfully in my Uncle 
Toby ' s face, then cast a look upon his boy , and that liga
ment, fine as it was , was never broken.l 

Richardson, by careful and serious analysis of the sen

sibilities , had reached the value of personality; 11Jhile 

Sterne described emotions of sympathy, pity, disappoi nted 

affection, melancholy , but not dejection . Sterne had Ri

chardson ' s pathos, and he added humor . Sterne had a subtle 

lLaurence Sterne , Tristram Shand; , p . 341. New York: 
Der by and Jackson, 185? . 

• 
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1nte11ectual quality , w1,1ch Smollett la.eked . SterneTs :'hil

osophy was f ound i n sentimentalism, :vhioh was opposed to 

F ield i n(; ' S ~h ilosophy . Field i ng believed that rigit living 

was possible throut;h healthy feelincs , and that good sense 

and experience were equal].y necessary . Sterne believed tJ:iet 

the feelings alone caused obedience t o the standards of right 

living. He listened to t he heart rather than t he intell ect . 

Sterne enjoyed sentimentalism ~or i t s own sake , and he 

m~s op~.)()Sed to Fielding ' s realism. Sterne added the ratJ:i os 

to ~ichard son ' s sentimer1ta1ism "Thich had been lacking in 

t he 1atterTs novel , "Pamela" . Sterne opposed sentiment to 

reason, sensation t o ref lection, and thus brought optimism 

into lif e , vthioh a ;:::raver writer mi[;ht lose. He related hu

mor to his ~ea11stic descri pt ion of characters , and h iS aim 

was not t o describe t r aits and events o~ oontem;orary socie

ty , but to give ~everend. Sterne Ts views . 

"Trist r am Shandy" , :published 17760 , and "'Ihe Sent imental 

J ourney" , published 1767 , were both classics, a.1thoush they 

had no plot. His WO!:'k was all mad e up o~ r is ;ersona.11ty . 

He had ori.:;i nali t~, , and li e was determined t o be ecoent!'ic . 

"Tristram Shandy" was a mixture o~ patr os and iron~,. Irony 

1s sho·tm in the folloVTing quotat ion : 

i7hat is become, b!'other Toby , of !aneva.h and Babylon , 
o~ Cya ieum and Mi tylenae? Tre fa irest t owns that ever the 
sun rose upon , are now no more; the names only are left ; •• 1 TJ:,e world 1 tself' , brot:rer Toby , must , must come to an em . 

libid •, :P• 280. 
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""'he Sentimental Journey" we.s e.n elaborate , artificial 

book of emotion. Although a member of the clergy , Sterne ' s 

novels had 11 ttle more.11 ty . He knew human nature , but his 

characters i7ere not created to the hichest degree of natu?1-

e.1ness . Tr.e characters are odd , l)ut trey seem real , because 

they Si)eak for themselves. Sterne showed refined b"l"'l-1.t&li tj.' 

concerni ng emotions, rassions and life. " 'Ihe Sentimental 

Journey" shorted more art than " Tris t ram Shandy " . "'rhe Sen

timental Journey" was mo!'e concentrated and. so1;er i n ::orm, 

because tr:.e autror could ;:: ii-re a more constant meditation 

upon life , vthile he t old im?ressions and experiences in 

!'ranee . Se.t.12--e was chan;:ed. to sentiment . Ste!'ne ' s ps~~cholq1-

1cal interpretation was often accurate , as sh ovm When Yorick 

said to t!'ie Eonk in Calais, Prance : 

'.7o d iStinguish , my good ~a ther I betwixt those Who V/11!1 
only to eat the bread of t}·eir orm l e.be!' , e.nd. those m-io eat 
the bread of other :,eople 1 s , and ha-r;e no other p_an in life, 
lmt to ~et throu~h it in sloth and i .:,norance , ::or the love 
of God . -

Wi th all its faul ts of taste a11d morality , " ':'he Sent~ 

mental Journe;,r" ha<! the merit o:: sro\'11ng ai)Jlreciation for 

the e ood qua11t 1es o~ =orei gn nations, although En~len:l 

considered :ire.nee es;ecially :bostile e.t that t1me . Sterne 

O?ened the way to enjoy sentiment as it appeared. later in 

:oma.ntic ism. 

Sterne ' s contribution to Enr:;lish :: iction was found in 

the us e o~ dialogue and different form of his tales , bot:b 

rr:arred. by inconsistency in his sentimental comedy or in h iS 

L 1 Laurence Sterne , The Sent 1me11 tal J ourne:r , op. o 1t. , :I'·::: 
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pathos . He mixed nonsense with wisdom, with a daring and 

genius that has never been successfully imitated. The author 

added sentiment to fiction . His influence was felt in his 

wonderful power of making his characters seem true to life.l 

In 1766 , Oliver Goldsmith's "Vicar of Wakefieldn ap

peared , after Richardson , Fielding, Smollett and Sterne had 

gained their fame as novelists , and Goldsmith's story was 

considered the purest and most wholesome English story yet 

written. Richardson served the women novelists as a model 

for analyzing human sentiment . Gol dsmith was their inspi ra

tion for describing home life . Goldsmith renewed Richard

son's inspiration of sentiment, whi ch he portrayed in the 

average human being . Goldsmith's sentiment was no longer the 
• 

LLJ 
Puritan sentiment of Richardson. For Richardson ' s pathos had ~ 

expressed mental emotions , while Goldsmi th more directly re- I E:;.3 
vealed the quality of a soul , whi ch tended to the entire dis

closure of t he character . So Gol dsmith ' s characters were 

considered the first to become more human , because the per

sonality of t he characters was muoh more normal , and had 

greater variety. Hi s characters represented more truly the 

different traits of the British middle classes . Re described 

poverty and pride , conf lict of pure values and social mater-

i al ism, as i l lustrated in the following quotation: 

"The ignorant peasant without fault is greater than the 

l w. v. Moody , R. M. Lovett , P. H. Boynton, A First View 
of Engl ish and American Literature, p . 220. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1909 . 
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philosopher with many; for what is genius or courage without 

a heart? An honest man is the noblest work of God ."1 

The philosopher's genius is satirized, and the peasant 

1~ more sympathetic, beoause his education is obtained by his 

hardshi ps. 

Goldsmith's satire is shown i n this quotation , which was 

like the satire Thackeray usetl later against the snob . Gold

smith , like Steele , because of his Irish adaptability, de

veloped and fixed the type of genial cordiality. "The Vicar 

of Wakefield" was still related to the picaresque t ype by 

Thornhill , the seducer, but the moral was developed more 

soundly through emotion and humor . An example of emotion is 

shown in the following speech of the Vicar to his son, Georg~ 

who was in prison , because he had wounded a man: 

And, my son, you shall find them. I am now raised above 
this world, and all the pleasures it can produce. From this 
moment I break from my heart all the ties that held it down 
to earth, and will prepare to fit us both for eternity . Yes, 
my son , I will point out the way , and my soul shall guide 
yours i n the ascent; for we will take our flight together . I 
now see and am convinced you can expect no pardon here ; and I 
can only exhort you to seek it at the greatest t ribunal where 
we both shall shortly answer .2 

The plot, though sometimes loose, was concentrated and 

unified in a true action . There were humanitarian teachings 

in the Vicar's talks against the severity of the penal oode , 

and the talks for ref orm of prison life: 

t 
loliver Goldsmith , 

Sibley & Ducker, 1906. 

2Ibid., p . 238 . 

Vioar of Wakefield , p . 120 . Chicago: 

co .......... __. 
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And it wer4 highly to be wished that legislative power 
would thus direct the law rather to reformation than sever
ity; that it would seem convinced that the work of eradicat
ing crimes is not by making punishments familiar , but for 
midable . Then, instead of our present prisons , which find 
or make men guilty, which enclose wretches for the commission 
of one crime, and return them, if returned alive , fitted for 
the perpetration of thousands, we should see, as in other 
parts of Europe , places of penitence and solitude , where the 
accused might be attended by such as could give them repent
ance, if guilty , or new motives to virtue, if innocent • .And 
this, by not the i ncreasing punishments , is the way to mend 
a state.l 

"The Vicar of Wakefield" was a masterpiece of domestic 

literature, because it described the Primrose family i n their 

home, a new scene which Goldsmith introduced to the novel . 

Richardson had shown interiors, and Fielding had given a few 

descriptions. But Goldsmith revealed a philosophy of nature 

in the rustic situations and pictures of the peaceful coun

try . The author had many of the feelings of t he new Romant ic 

literature, and he enlarged the romance of Reverend Sterne . 

Gol dsmith was like Dickens , who wrote later, in his prefer

ence for describing the middle class . Goldsmith used sensi

bility and imagination in his story . There was no coarse

ness , brutality or indecency, such as had characterized pre

vious works . By giving a cleaner and sweeter atmosphere , 

Goldsmith revealed a new and truer art. This first real nov

el of domestic life marked an epoch in English fict ion, be

cause it opened a new field, and it was a model for the best 

expression of a novelist 's art . 

[ 
Besides being a pioneer of the novel of rural life, 

lrbid., p . 222. ___ _J 
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Goldsmith was one of the first Engli sh novelists to make at

mosphere and background important elements in fiction . Defoe 

and Richardson had used no nature description . Fielding paid 

strict attention to geography, which was not used as an aid 

to the pl ot. He gave some direct descriptive passages . 

Goldsmith used the indirect method , which was more difficult . 

He implied atmosphere and background: 

At a small distance from the house , my predecessor had 
made a seat , overshadowed by a hedge of hawthorn and honey
suckle . Here , when the weather was fine and our labor soon 
finished, we usually sat together, to enjoy an extensive 
l andscape in the calm of the evening . Here we drank tea, 
which was now become an occasi onal banquet; and as we had it 
but seldom, it diffused a new joy , the preparations for it 
being made with no small share of bustle and ceremony . On 
these occasions our two littl e ones always read to us , and 
they were regularly served after we had done . Sometimes , to 
g ive a variety to our amusements , the girls sung to the gui 
tar; and whil e they thus formed a little concert , my wife and 
I would stroll down the sloping field, that was embellished 
with bluebells and centaury, talk of our children with rap
ture , and enjoy the breeze that wafted both health and har 
mony . l 

Goldsmith only hinted of the appearance of the country , 

yet his book gave to Engl is h literature one of the most per

fect pictures of rural life . His discovery of the uses of 

atmosphere , which he described in his rural master piece , 

meant everything to the modern novelist in setting, backgrouni 

and period. 2 

The characters of "The Vicar of Wakef ield" were r efined , 

kind and sometimes cruelly true . M.rs . Primrose was a 

1Ib1d . , p . 53 . 

2Alfred H. Welsh , Development of Engl ish Literature and 
i--;;;~~;w.;;_e, p . 210 . Chicago: Scott, Foresman & Co ., 1882 . 
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personage of sarcastic comedy . She was described as being 

able to read without much spelling , was an excellent cook , 

and at dinner, gave the history of every dish . She had a 

motherly vanity, and she wanted to appear genteel. She said 

of her daughters, when a visitor would say that she had the 

finest children in the country: 

"Ay, neighbor , they are as heaven made them, handsome 

enough, if they be good enough; for handsome is as handsome 

does. nl 

Thornhill, the seducer, was an example of a character, 

who was cruelly true to nature . Some critics considered him 

more true to nature than Mr . B. in "Pamela", because the sin

ner was more hardened . 

The heroines were t wo sisters , Olivia and Sophia . The 

following illustration shows her feminine charm, when Olivia 

relented towards the ultimate disaster of the scoundrel , 

Thornhill, who had so cruelly misused her: · 

I And art thou [Olivia] returned to me, my darling, cried 
I [ the Vicar ], to be my comfort in age? 

Jenkinson answered, That she is! And make much of her , 
for she is your own honorable child •••• and as for you, 
Squire, as sure as you stand there this young lady is your 
lawful wedded wife . And to convince you that I speak nothing 
but the truth , here i s the license by which you were married 
together •.•• what did I do , but went and got a true license 
and a true priest , and married them both as fast as the cloth 
could make them. Perhaps you'll think it was generosity that 
made me do all this . But no; to my shame I confess it, my 
only design was to keep the license, and let the Squ ire know 
that I could prove it upon him whenever I thought proper, and 
so make him come down whenever I wanted money . 

A burst of pleasure now seemed to fill the whole apart
ment ; ••• Happiness was expanded on ever y faoe, and even 

~ l o11ver Goldsmith , op . cit ., p. 32. 
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Olivia's cheek seemed flushed with pleasure . To be thus re
stored to reputation, to friends and fortune at once, was a 
rapture sufficient to stop the progress of decay, and restore 
former health and vivacity . l 

Sophia often seemed more independent than her sister , 

because of her keen mind, as shown by her frank statement 

concerning her lover, Mr . Burchell: 

Whatever his former conduct may have been, papa , his 
circumstances should exempt him from censure now . His pres
ent indigence is a sufficient punishment for former folly; 
and I have heard my papa himself say that we should never 
strike one unnecessary blow at a victim over whom Providence 
holds the scourge of its resentment . 2 

The Vicar was just such a moral figure as had been 

sketched previously by Steele and Addison in the character of 

Sir Roger de Coverley, by Fielding in Parson Adams, and by 

Sterne in Uncle Toby . The same moral figure appeared in the 

novels of later writers. The Vicar was a hero , beeause he 

was naturally good , unaffectedly simple , unselfish and in

vincible to the irony and cruelty of Fate. 

Goldsmith was considered the most charming and natural 

writer of the eighteenth century . "The Vicar of Wakefield", 

although the plot was absurd and inconsistent, will ever re

main a classic of the English tongue. It represents Gold

smith's contribution of domestic atmosphere to the develop

ment of the English novel . It was considered the most perfi3ct 

picture that has been drawn of the manners and customs of 

rural life in those days . At the same time, it contained an 

I 1 
Ibid ., p. 270 . 

2Ibid . , p . 61. 
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immortal lesson of piety, charity, nobility of character, 

purity of life, and courage under misfortune.1 

These men authors helped to develop the English novel. 

Each writer brought some new element. Inf luences began with 

Malory, who contributed the chivalrous and moral stories of 

King Arthur . Lyly's "Euphues" was not the beginning of the 

English novel, but it was the first story to combine narra

tion with a description of life and manners. Sidney was in

terested in developing distinct characters. Nashe gave a re

markable advance toward realism by telling about real life . 

Bunyan approached nearest to the novel, thus far, by reveal

ing character through speech and gesture . Addison and Steele 

suggested t he novel form by their description of real charac

ter. Defoe's "Robinson Crusoe" was perhaps the first writing 

to have a developed plot, but no real character was revealed . 

Swift would have met the requirements of a novelist, if he 

had made his characters more true to life . Fielding added 

~asculine vigor and humor to Richardson ' s analysis of a human 

heart . Richardson's heroines were more lifelike than his men . 

Smollett's ch i ef contribution to the novel was to i ncrease the 

field of material as shown in his descriptions of the sea and 

to portray national types of character. Sterne added bril

liancy to t he sentimental novel. Goldsmith emphasized purity 

and honest human domestic sentiments, which still exist as 

lw. E. Simonds , An Introduction to t he Study of English 
Wiction, p. 53 . New York: D. C. Reath & Co . , 1894. 

C 
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the createst ruJ.in0 force in the world . So these early work-

ers contributed to the novel ' s develo:.mient . Bunyan' s char

acters rrere mostl y masculine , but they lacked t1'e quality of 

'tum.an -..ass ion, rlhich r:rs. Inch bald could 'Portray. De~oe em

l)hasized "?lot develor.w1ent . Hone o! the characters , rrh ich he 

:..:,resent ed , showed any chan[;e in moral e,:ceJ.lence , and h is wo 

man characters were cornmonple.ce . l~s . r.:an1ey ari.d Ers . F..e.y

rrooa. o. escri ::>ed r.eroines ;•fr,o we!"e che.rmin[; and ~ure in char

acter. Ricrardson' s ~e~oines ~ere more realistic than r is 

men cl:&raoters , out he l acked r:rs . tiore ' s ability to empha

size the ::-iGrts o~ 1.1omen in all c1e.sses o:: society . Field -. 

inG used natu!"e d escriptions , but they did not Pel p d evelop 

the ~-ot. as Lirs . "1adclif::e' s scenes did . Smollett d escribed. 

a natione.l ty-pe of che.racter , but Miss ilie eworth surpassed 

h im in her vivid ~-ictures o-:: Irish inlividua1s. Sterne v1a.s 

a writer of sentimental novels , but he le.eked the re~ining 

touch of iiiss :?ield ing i:n r er nortrayal of characters in 

wich sh e em~l1ssized the i.mpo!"ts.nce of ±>rie?".dShip. Gold

s mith ' s charming ~ictu~es o= domestic li=e were presented 

more !'ea11sticall y by r:1ss Burney ' s ~'outh:.:'ul ::eminine spon

taneity. ~alpole contributed t ri e Gotri ic elements t o romanc&. 

Hiss '1e eve , I.i~ .. s . ~oche e.nd Soph ia and Harriet Lee me.de Gothic 

romance more realistic b~l t heir ~ortra!,al of characters v/ho 

were true to lif e. 

~~e aocom~lisr~ent o~ the men novelists was adequate. 

They \7ere t he ::'irst to realize with suff icient imac ination 

t ha t the novel had become something ne~, someth ing different, 
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and henoe a form of fiotion for literature that would faith

fully reflect life . It remained for the women novelists to 

modify and to supplement the contributions of the men writ

ers . 



CHAPTER IT 

PRE-EIGHTEENTH CENTURY WOMEN WRITERS 

Among the writers of medieval romances was Marie de 

France who wrote Lais, which had an important influence in 

g iving material and form to later fiotion. Although she was 

named for her native country, France, Marie seemed to have 

lived i n England about t he last half of the twelfth century, 

during the reigns of Henry the Second and Richard the Second . 

It was then t hat she composed her Lais, in wh ich she described 

hi gh society, castles and palaces . Marie's stories were not 

original . The source of her inspiration was stated in a num

ber of her Lays , whic h she heard sung by Breton minstrels who 

knew Welsh legends . Marie reshaped this material . 

Her ability as a narrator wa s shown by her skill of 

keeping her readers in suspense about a situation, as shown 

in the arrival of the lady bef ore Arthur's Court, in "The Lay 

of Sir Launfal" . 

Now the judges were about to pr oclaim t heir sentence , 
when , amidst the t umult of the town, t here came riding to the 
palace the f lower of all t he ladies of t he world . She came 
mounted upon a palfrey, white as snow, which carried her 
softly, as though she loved her burthen . Beneath t he sky was 
no goodlier steed, nor one more gentle to t he hand. The har
ness of the pal frey was so rich, t hat no king on earth mi ght 
hope to buy trapfings so precious, unless he sold or set his 
realm in pledge. 

This elaborate i ntroduction aroused the interest of t he 

ireader concerning t he lady who was to appear . 

~---------
!French Mediaeval Romances from the Lays of Marie de 

Franoe , Everyman ' s Library, p . 74. New York: E . P. Dutton & 
Co., 1924. 
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Mar ie's sentiment was genuine , as shown in "Eliduc". 

By my faith, she said , I am fallen into a deep ditch, 
and sorrow has come upon me . I love Eliduc , the goodlmight, 
whom my father made his Seneschal. I love him so dearly that 
I turn the whole night upon my bed, and cannot close my eyes, 
nor sleep. If he assured me of his heart , and loved me a 
gain, all my pleasure should be found in his happiness . 
Great might be his profit , for he would become King of this 
realm, and little enough is it f or his deserts , so courteous 
is he and wise . If he have nothing better t han fr iendship to 
give me , I choose death before life, so deep is my distress .l 

Marie described customs and homes of the twelfth and 

th irt·eenth centuries. An example was shown in the descr ip

tion of a castle in "The Lay of Gugemar" . 

The castle of this ancient lord had a mighty keep . Be
neath this tower was a right fair orchard, together with a 
close, shut in by a wall of green marble , very strong and 
high . This wall had only one gate , and the door was watched 
of warders, both night and day. On the other s ide of this 
garden was the sea, so that none might do his errand in the 
castle therefrom, save in a boat . To hold his dame in the 
greater surety , the King had built a bower within the wall; 
there was no fairer chamber beneath the sun. The first room 

l
was the Queen ' s chapel . Beyond this was the l ady 's bedroom, 
painted all over with shapes and colours most wonderful to 
behold . On one wall might be seen Dame Venus , the goddess of 
Love , sweetly flushed as when she walked the water , lovely as 
life, teaching men how they should bear them in loyal service 
to their lady. On another wall , the goddess threw Ovid ' s 
book within a fire of coals. A scroll issuing from her lips 
proclaimed that those who read therein, and strove to ease 
them of t heir pains , would find from her ne ither service nor 
favour . In this chamber the lady was put in ward, and with 
her a certain maiden to hold her company. This damsel was 
her niece, since she was her sister ' s child, and t here was 
great love betwixt the twain . When the Queen walked within 
the garden , or went abroad, this maiden was ever by her side, 
and came again with her to the house. Save this damsel , 
neither man nor woman entered in the bower, nor issued forth 
from out the wall. One only man possessed the key of the 
postern, an aged priest , very white and frail. This priest 
recited the service of God within the chapel, and served the 
Queen ' s plate and cup when she ate meat at table . 2 

1 Ibid ., p . 38 . 

2rb1d . , p. a . 

--
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The dress of the ladies was described, as the Maiden's 

in "The Lay of Sir Launfal" : 

Very fresh and slender showed the lady in her vesture 
ot spotless linen. About her person she had drawn a mantle 
of ermine , edged with purple dye from the vats of Alexandria . 
By reason or t he heat her raiment was unfastened for a lit
tle, and her throat and the rondure of her boso~ showed 
whiter and more untouched than hawthorn in May . l 

Besides being a champion for ladies, the medieval knight 

believed he had a duty to God. In "The Lay of Eliduc", t here 

was the following illustration: 

"Eaeh strove painfully, for himself and his, to love 

God the more dearly, and to abide in His holy faith . Each 

made a good end, and the mercy of God was abundantly made 

clear to all . 2n 

Also in "The Lay of Eliduo" was shown the knight ' s be

lief in his duty to his lord: 

"My lord is in such deadly peril, and his letters have 

oome so great a way to require me , that go I must to a id him 

in his need ."3 

The importance of Marie's work in the development of ro

mance was that the primitive forms of her Lays furnished ma

terial for later writers . Her charming Lays were compact in 

!workmanship. Some Lays contained incidents from the life of 

heroes , as in "The Honeysuckle '~ which told of Tristan's love 

1Ibid., p . 63. 

2Ib1d . , p. 56. 

3rbid., p . 44 • . 

- -
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adventures: 

After the King had gone his way, Tristan entered within 
the wood, and sought the path by which the Queen must come. 
There he cut a wand from out a certain hazel-tree, and having 
trimmed and peeled it of its bark , with his dagger he carved 
his name upon the wood •••• Now the Queen fared at adventure 
down the forest path . She spied the hazel wand set upon her 
road , and well she remembered the letters and the name.l 

Other Lays were miniature romances of which the story of 

"The Two Lovers" was an example , which described the lover 

who wished to earn his happiness: 

Fair friend , said she , well I know that you tire: drink 
now , I pray you , of the flasket , and so shall your manhood 
come again at need . 

But the varlet answered , 
Fair love, my heart 1s full of courage; nor for any 

reason will I pause , so long as I can hold upon my way . It 
is the noise of all t his folk - the tumult and the shouting -
that makes my steps uncertain. Their ories distress me, I do 
not dare to stand . 2 

Love and adventure were her usual subjects . The author I 
attempted characterization, and she achieved some ideal char

acters, who were brave in adventure, and noble in love. The 

references from "The Two Lovers" described the loving lady, 

and the brave and loyal knight was described in "The Lay of 

Eliduo". 

Marie seemed to be primaril y interested in preserving 

the minstrel's tales, as shown in the beginning of "The Lay 

of Gugemar" , when she said: 

Hearken , oh gentles , to the words of Marie. When the 
minstrel tells his tale, l et the folk about the fire heed him 
willingly. For his part the singer must be wary not to spoil 

l Ibid . , p . 103 . 

2Ibid . , p . 81 . 

::c --' 
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good music with unseemly words . Listen , oh lordlings , to the 
words of Uarie , for she pains herself grievously not to for
get this thing . l 

Marie contributed a new form for romantic subject mat

ter, when she described people of the highest rank in societ , 

castles , and palaces , which she reshaped from Viel sh legends . 

This new form had qualities , which are characteristic of the 

best narrative stories, as shown by the suspense which she 

created 1n the situations she described. She described wo

men as well as men in a fine and just manner . Her descrip

tions of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries give the reader 

valuable pictures of that early time . Her subject matter of 

love and adventure has been used by t he later writers . 

Mrs. Aphra Behn was one of the seventeenth century writ

ers . She wrote some of the best fiction of that century, and 

she was among the earliest and most important pioneer women 

writers . She wrote "Oroonoko; or , The History of the Royal 

Slave" , which was published in 1698 , nine years after her 

death . Bunyan, in "Pilgrim's Progress", had combined romance, 

relig ious legends and realistic descriptions ·of people and 

scenes . Mrs . Behn , in "Oroonoko", "The Fair Jilt" , and "The 

Lucky Mistake" , wrote vivacious and original stories of in

trigue, which told some of her own .experiences . Mrs . Behn' s 

"Oroonoko" i nfluenced humanitarianism in fiction and in fact. 

She was a forerunner of the humanitarian novel , and also , the 

novel of purpose of t he nineteenth century. 

C ibid., P-·~ 3-. -------------------1 
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experience and her des ire to excel the 

novella , which she considered untrue to life , helped her to 

succeed in weaving the threads of her story into a plot . By 

different devices , she endeavored to make her tales seem 

true. "Oroonoko" was an heroic romance, which gave a real

istic account of the kidnapp ing and death of a royal slave . 

Sometimes . it was said that this story added to the realism 

of the novel. Mrs . Behn told events that she had actually 

witnessed in the West Indies , when she was with her husband
1 

who was governor there. She gave details about scenery , 

which made the story more real . In fact she contributed the 

introduction of scenery descriptions , or which the following 

is an example: 

( Surinam) affords all things both for beauty and use; 
it is there eternal spring, always the very months of April, 
Yay , and June; the shades are perpetual , the trees bearing 
at once all degrees of leaves, and fruit , from blooming buds 
to ripe autumn: groves of oranges , lemons , citrons, figs , 
nutmegs , and noble aromatics , continually bearing their fra
grances . l 

The facts which Mrs. Behn gave in "Oroonoko" made her 

work important historically , so that it was the first English 

prose story written by an Engl ish woman that could be compare:l 

with any French stories which had gained a place in fiction. 

Also , she portrayed a "natural man" . She invented the "noble 

savage" in prose fiction . The bravery, wisdom, chastity and 

honor of Oroonoko were contrasted with the treachery and 

l Aphra Behn, Oroonoko and Other Novels, p. 51. New 
York: E . P . Dutton & Co ., 1925. 
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avarice of Christians , as shown in t he following speech of 

Oroonoko: 

"Farewell , sir , ' tis worth my sufferings to gain so true 

a knowledge , both of you , and of your gods , by whom you 

swear . "l 

Mrs . Behn showed that greed and cruelty were the oauses 

of the voluntary death of the faithful lovers who protested 

against tyranny and injustice . The scenes of love- making and 

intrigue in the first part and t he f inal impressive scenes 

resulted in a humanitarian feeling t hat made a mark on lit

erary history . It was called t he first protest novel a 

gainst the brutal treatment of slaves . 

1~s . Behn even anticipated Swift in her satire when she 

contrasted t he noble slave with t he vicious planters who wer e 

sent by the deputy- governor to bring back Oroonoko . The fol 

lowing quotation illustrates l~s . Behn ' s satire: 

Caesar , COr oonoko ' s slave name] having singled out these 
men from t he women and children, made a harangue to t hem of 
the miseries and i gnomi nies of slavery; counting up all t heir 
toils and sufferings, under such loads , burdens and dr udger
i es, as were fitter for beasts t han men; senseless brutes , 
than human souls . 2 

Mr s . Behn 's contribution to the novel was shown by the 

fact that although she was no realist, and although brought 

up in t he school of romance , she felt there was a need for 

breaking away from the unreality of romances . She thought 

1 Ibid ., p . 39 . 

2Ibid. , p . 63. 
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this could be done by introducing real or false facts with 

familiar names and places . In her youth she was taken to 

Surinam in Dutch Guiana , where she witnessed some of the hor

rors which she described. By means of her theatrical prac

tice and her refining of the novella , she aroused the read

er ' s sense of curiosity, surprise , wonder, suspense, dread, 

pity, or indignat ion . Her prose style was emotional , but her 

dialogue lacked the colloquial accent of the country she de

scribed . She gave more characteristics of England than of 

Surinam. Her work survived for a time , because she wrote to 

reprove evil- doing. She was one of the most popular of women 

I wr i ters of romance i n the period before Defoe , and she was 

called tbe first woman novelist of Engle.nd . 1 

Mrs . Behn was often clever in inventing pl ots . "The 

Lucky Mistake" was written in an attractive narrative style , 

and held the readers' interest . There was no grossness in 

this story, which told of the love of a Frenchman for a mod

est young lady. There was some attempt to portray charac

ters . Her heroines were more human than Malory had portrayed 

in his r omances of chivalry , perhaps because Mr s . Behn de

scribed women of the middle class with whom she was ac

quainted . A descript ion of Atlante illustrates Mrs . Behn's 

ability to add a touc h of romance to her characters: 

"Atlante was now arrived to her thirteenth year , when 

l( Miss) E. s . Kirkland , A Short History of English Lit
erature , p . 153. Chioago: A. C. Mcclurg & Co . , 1892 . 
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her beauty, which every day increased, became the discourse 

of the whole town, which had already gained her as many lov

ers as beheld her ."l 

A glimpse of Atlante 's independence is shown in the fol 

lowing quotation: 

"But Atlante, who resolved to die a thousand deaths 

rather than break her solemn vows to Rinaldo , or to marry the 

Count , cast about how she should avoid it with the least haz

ard of her father ' s rage . "2 

"The Fair Jilt" was a story of a lovely hypocrite, whose 

beauty drove men mad . The characters were idealized. The 

heroine was a Nun of the Order of t he Beg1nes, whom Mrs . Behn 

described as follows : 

Miranda was tall, and admirably ·shaped; she had bright 
hair , and hazel eyes , all full of love and sweetness •• •• She 
sang delicately, and danced well , and pl ayed on the lute to 
a miracle. She spoke several languages naturally; for, being 
co-heiress to so great a fortune, she was bred with the nic
est care , in all the finest manners of education; and was now 
arrived to her eighteenth year . She had many lovers who 
brought her presents . She loved one f or his wit , another for 
his face , and a third for his mien; but above all , she ad
mired quality.3 

The story was full of vigor and foroe as t he adventures 

of the hero ine were described in her love affair with a young 

friar, who was Prince Henrick of Germany . The story ended in 

a moral lesson: 

lAphra Behn, The Lucky Mistake , p. 308. 

2Ibid ., p . 335 . 

3Aphra Behn, The Fair Jilt, p . 87 . _ _J 

::c ---I 
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They say Miranda has been very penitent for her life 
past, and gives Heaven the glory for having given her these 
afflictions that have reclaimed her, and brought her to as 
perfect a state of happiness, as this troublesome world can 
afford . l 

Mrs . Behn attempted to bring romance into closer rela

tionship with contemporary life. The attempt failed , because 

she did not make her character descriptions entirely realis

tic which came later in Richardson and Fielding . 

Mrs. Behn could interest her readers in her characters, 

as shown in her description of Imoinda , the wife of Oroonoko: 

{The old General who was shot by an arrow] had one only 
daughter left of his race, a beauty, that to describe her 
truly , one need say only , she was female to the nobl e mal e; 
the beautiful black Venus to our young Mars; as charming in 
her person as he , and of delicate virtues . I have seen a 
hundred white men sighing after her, and making a thousand 
vows at her feet, all in vain and unsuccessful . And she was 
indeed too great for any but a prince of her own nation to 
adore.2 

In "The Nun" , the heroine, Ardelia, was a nun and also 

a villain. She was passionate and fickle, but critics did 

not consider her true to life. While the narrative was tol d 

in an energetic and truthful manner, and the plot was skil l

fully worked out, yet the story with its sacrificing lovers 

was but a debased novella, because it was coarse and s hort . 

In "Agnes de Castro" , loyalty won in its struggle against 

passion . The character of t he high minded Princess Constantia 

was shown when she discovered t hat the Prince, her husband , 

lrbid . , p . 135. 

2Aphra Behn, Oroonoko , op. cit . , p . 9 . 
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was in love wi th Agnes . Agnes wanted to flee, but Constantia 

said : 

All the reason you find in this design cannot oblige me 
to approve of your absence . Will it restore me the heart of 
Don Pedro? ••• ! tell you so once more ; and let your power be 
ever so great over the heart of t he Prince, I will not suffe~ 
you to abandon us .l I 

"The Lover's Watch; or the Art of Maki ng Love" gave I 
r ul es for courtsh ip for every hour of the day and night . Iris 

wr ote to her lover, Damon: 

For i f you have failed in any point or circumstance of 
love, I had much rather hear it from you than another: for it 
is a sort of repe ntance to accuse yoursel f ; and would be a 
crime unpardonable, if you suffer me to hear it from any oth
er: and be assured , while you confess it, I shall be indul
gent enough to forgive you . The noblest quality of man is 
sincerity. 2 

An example of Mrs . Behn's poetry was given when Damon 

wrote to Iris: 

All submission I would pay : 
Man was born the fair t' obey. 
Your very l ook I ' d understand , 
And t hence receive your least command: 
Never your justice will dispute ; 
But like a lover execute . 3 

In "The Lady ' s Looking- Glass to Dress Herself By or The 

Art of Charming", i~rs . Behn gave rules for a Lady's beauty in 

both body and soul, as shown in t he following quotat ions: 

"But it is most certain your complexion is infinitely 

fine , your skin soft and smooth as polished wax, or ivory~ 

lAphra Behn , Agnes de Castro, p . 176 . 

2Aphra Behn , The Lover ' s Watch; or the Art of Making 
Love , p . 2:39 • 

3Ibid ., p . 284. 
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extr emely white and clear."l 

"Your discret i on never allows you to use littl e argu

ments against the fair . "2 

Ideas and scenes which were common in the society of 

Mrs . Behn were described by her in her stories . She por

trayed the gay and heartless society, which appeared to have 

coarseness , but her descr i ptions represented the standard of 

morality and refinement as it appeared to people in society 

at that ti.me . It was not the r ealism of the detached observ

er who sees things as they really are . But it was the only 

realism she could use, because she couldn' t change her nature 

and look at the world about her from an outside point of v i ew. 

"Oroonoko" was t he most important of her novels in con

nection with the history of literature . It and "The Fair 

Jilt" deserve attention, because they were among the first 

stories to contain characters which had been observed in ac

tual life . "Oroonoko" was still more important in its didac

tic purpose to arouse European Christians to the horrors of 

slavery . It was a forerunner of "Uncle Tom' s Cabin" . 

Before t~s , Behn , there had been ladies of the aristoc

racy , who had written for their own amusement . But with Mrs . 

Behn , a very important step 1n literature began. She was 

from the middle- class, and she used her talents , consisting 

of humor , vitality and courage, to make her living after the 

[ lAphra Behn, The Lady's Looking-Glass, p . 288 . 

2Ibid., p . 296 . 
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death of her husband. She worked on equal terms wi th men . 

The fact that she made enough to l ive on , outweighs anyth i ng 

that she wrote , because she began to write , with freedom , 

what her mind liked . She , perhaps , sacrificed certain agree

able qualities , .but she proved that money coul d be made by 

her pen. Therefore , women began to write , and by the end of 

the eighteenth cent ury there was extreme activ i ty of mind a

mong women. N~s . Behn was one of the forer unner s who made 

i t possibl e for Jane Austen , the Brontes , and George Eliot 

to write their masterpieces. All women ought to t hank Aphr a 

Behn , who faced all t he criticism that came t o the pi oneer 

woman writer , for she earned women the right to speak the i r 

minds . 

Mrs . Behn , the firs t Englishwoman novelist, who earned 

her livelihood by her pen , made contributions to the develop

ment of t he novel . First, she made use of incidents of r eal 

life for her fiction , as shown in "Oroonoko" and her other 

stories . This contribution was remarkabl e , because the he

roic romance was at its height during the time that she wrote. 

A second contribution was a form of feminine writing , as i l 

l ustrated in t he quotations just given from her writings . 

This contribution was helpful for later writers , and was im

portant , because r.:r s. Behn used a form of feminine wr iting 

wh i ch served as a model to later women writers , because i t 

was not so ponderous as the styl e used by the men wr i ters . 

The later women writers followed I.:rs . Behn ' s graceful styl e 

• 
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1 of writing for the expression of their ideas and persuasions 

because it was suited to their needs . Her third contribution, 

as has been mentioned before, was her attempt to bring ro

mance into closer relationship with contemporary life . This 

contribution helped to prepare the way for Richardson and 

Fielding , the first novelists of the eighteenth century, so 

t hat they could write realistic prose fiction which dealt 

with contemporary life . 

_ _J 
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CHAPTER V 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ENGLISH WOMEN NOVELISTS 

The men novelists had written about woman . They de

scribed her as a person of the greatest importance , change

able , brave , humble , splendid, greedy, beautiful and some

times horrible . So women began to write about man. Women 

lacked tradition and tools, so that they had enormous diffi

culties. Yet, after lyric poetry , the novel was the form of 

literatur e that woman used most successfully. One reason 

that women wrote novels was because the novel was young, and 

they could try t heir skill in contribut i ng to it . The style 

of writing used by t he men-writers was not natural for the 

women to use . So women devised a perfectl y natural feminine 

style of writing , which was like Richardson ' s style in etfem

inancy, minuteness and vividness , but omitted his verbosity 

and tediousness. The books written by women were usually 

shorter than t hose the men had written, but the material was 

more concentrated in style . l 

Mrs . Behn's novels of the seventeenth century served as 

models in structure and subject matter to the women wr iters c£ 

the eighteenth century . b~s . Behn ' s novels of intrigue bore 

fruit . Mrs . Mary Manley was one of her successors . In the 

period before Defoe, Mr s . Behn and Mrs. Manley were the most 

popular writers of romance . In 1709 , Mr s . Manley's "The New 

lvirginia Woolf, A Room of One ' s Own, p . 133 . New York : 
Harcourt , Brace & Co. , 1929 . 
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Atalantia" appeared . In this novel , the author laid the 

scene in the period of Charlemagne: 

"About t he Declension of the eighth oentury; • •• Charles 

• • • call'd the Great, King of the Franks ; who by his own con

duct rais ' d his nation to a summet of glory. "l 

Mrs. Manley did not have Mrs . Behn ' s success in drama. 

However, Mrs . Manley used the sentimental, pseudo- historical , 

and domestic fiction which Mrs . Behn had introduced. Mrs . 

Manley was influenced more by foreign fashions than ~::rs . Behn 

was . The scandal-mongering chronicle, which was popular in 

France , was an influence which Mrs. Manley absorbed . She im- -itated the sarcasm and gaiety of these anti - romances without --:I 

their humor . Swift, in his Journal to Stella, said "l~s . Man-

ley has very generous princ i ples for one of her sort and a 

great deal of good sense and invention, " 

Fiction , fact and scandalous gossip were mingled in "The 

New Atalantis" . The influence of Elizabethan translations of 

Italian novella were noticed in the history and general pic

ture of society, which showed intrigue, lust , jealousy and 

crime . 

The New Atalantis was an island in the Mediterranean 

Sea. The story of "The New Atalantis" told of the 1nfl uenoe 

lor Irene, the Greek woman, in the polit ical f ield of her 

country: 

l(Mrs . ) ttary Manley , The New Atalantis, Vol . 1, p . 3 . 
London: Printed for John Morphew , 1711 . 
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Victorious over the Patriarch, Irene resolved to go on, 
and extirpate, in favour of her Idols , even the remains of 
the Orthodox; all places of trust and profit were filled by 
the Sohismaticks , there was even a majority in the Senate; 
the Legions only could not be affected, for, those few great 
Commanders that were made by her and Stauracius [ Irene ' s son~ 
were forced to give in to the tide of soldiers; scarce a cit
izen, but became tenacious of t hat Religion they had , seem
ingly so long neglected; they exclaimed against Irene as t he 
Perverter of her son , they counted up all her male- adminis
tration, her cruelty, the murther of her husband ' s brothers , 
her extortion, her perverting (Constantine] Caesar to idola
try; for he now gave in to her taste , and did little in fa
vour of the Orthodox , or rather all things in favour of the 
Romanists; an universal spir it of mutiny seiz ' d the people.l 

Irene ' s son , the Emperor , had a meritor ious tenderness 

for his mother , though she didn ' t deserve it from him. To 

save her from being torn to pieces by the resentful people of 

her country, Stauracius ordered her banished from his pres

ence, and he himself led her out of the Imperial Palace , with 

great respect . 

The first volume closes as follows : 

Then were mediators dispatoh 'd, who in good earnest in
tended to give Peace to the exhausted Empire , which at heart, 
notwithstanding its renown, it so mueh wanted; all things 
tended under Constantine Augustus ' s own conduct, to the ad
vantage of religion and the people •••• Thus miraculously was 
t he Greek Church deliver ' d from the slavish terrors and cruel 
persecution of the Roman , and her sacred purity preserved :f'Ian 
the pollution of Herreticks and Idolaters. 2 

The first volume contained secret memoirs about the man

ners and life of several persons of quality , of both sexes . 

The edition , i n 1710, included a second volume, which al so 

appeared separately as "Memoirs of Europe, towards t he close 

1 Ibid . , Vol . 1, p . 221 . 

2Ibid., Vol . l, P• 242 . _ _J 
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of the Eighth Century , Written by Eginardus , Secretary and 

Favorite to Charlemagne" . 

In the story of the second volume , Horatio , the Roman is 

described as an envoy of Charles , King of the Franks : 

"Horatio , disinterested, and truly brave , was wel l capa

ble , not only to command the forces of the Empire , but to 

govern the world . "l 

Lord Stauracius had proved to be faithless and ingrate

ful and could not be depended upon , so Horatio became more 

popul ar , as the following shows: 

Who will rejoioe at any victory Stauracius shall gain 
from the Persian? hi s army equal i n number , superior in what
ever may encourage •••• if Horatio, without these advantages , 
nay , almost without men , has thus miraculously made us mast
ers of Ioer1a?2 

Irene was hated, and this caused the peopl e to l ove 

Caesar more than they might have , if Irene ' s position had not 

become unpleasant to them. 

Mrs . Manley's heroine , Ethelinda , was an example of the 

author's ability to portray charming feminine character , as 

the following quotation illustrates: 

Ethelinda •• • • was the daughter of one of the nobility . 
Her mother ••• dying whilst she was an infant , she recommended 
her only child ••• to be brought up in her own apartment , with 
the same education as was given to the Princess Roy~l, sister 
to Theodor i ck ••• Ethelinda permitted the freedom that i s neces
sary to make people easy; and being herself a perfect mi s t r ess 
of good breeding , there was no danger that the l iberty she 
gave , shou'd make any other person forget , near her , that 

1Ibid., Vol . 2, p . 295 . 

2 Ibid ., Vol. 2, p . 236. 

...... 
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which was so essential to agreeable society . ! 

Ethelinda married King Beraldus. 

The following quotation shows the historical background 

in "The New Atalantis": 

Whether the prodigious quickness of her Majesty's parts 
and sense, caus'd her to suspect that the King my Master, and 
consequently myself , was not in Prince Alexia ' s interest; or 
that I was revealed by some of the many I was oblig ' d to 
present and discourse: I cou'd easily find she gave but lit
t l e heed to the Promises I made her on the part of King 
Charles my Master: I observed, notwithstanding, an exact De
corum as to all that related to her Wit and Person; for it 
was impossible , all insensible as Reason and Misfortunes had 
made me , not to do Justice to the Charms and Graces of this 
lovely Queen; a certain sort of Tenderness which knew not how 
to forsake , since it had once so wholly possess ' d me , gave me 
to betray an air of it in all I said and did, i n rel ation to 
that bewitching Princess; since in endeavoring to gain her 
esteem and confidence, I pursu ' d my Master ' s Desires as well 
as my own Inclinations , there was nothing I outwardly omitted 
to be well with her Ma jesty. 2 

A description of jealousy is given in the following : 

Jealousie , as well as all other passions , differ ' d in 
its effect, according to the temper of the person it agitated; 
thus love was hot and presumptuous in the bold forward man , 
the impatiency of his humour was generally ascrib'd to his 
prepossession, and from thence often received applause , and 
rewards it never merited; that such , when animated by the 
rougher passions , as anger and jealausie , were often-time 
dangerous to conceive with; sorrow and pity working upon the 
melancholy, carried ' em to such a pitch of mourning and com
pass ion , that the sanguine could never reach • • • Jealousie when 
arrived to certainty , was either kill'd itself , or kill'd t he 
person whom it animated . 3 

The following quotation refers to orime: 

And because the Orthodox held opinions so contrary to 
~hese; the Orthodox ! who according to the commands of their 

1Ibid ., Vol . 2, p . 205. 

2 Ibid., Vol . 1, p . 6? . 

3Ibid . , Vol . 2, P • 162 . 
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unerring matter, render ' d unto Caesar, the things that were 

!Caesar ' s, must be disincourag ' d and trampled upon: Libels 
were shot, not only against them, but religion in general.l 

These illustrations were descriptions of some of t he 

characteristics of society in Mrs . Manley ' s day . "The New 

Atalantis" was a starting- point for a number of romances and 

satires during the eighteenth century . In spite of its 

crudeness , it had the distinction of having suggested the 

plan of "Gulliver's Travels" to Swift . 2 Mrs . Manley's char

acters were not interesting personalities , because she did 

not give a clear portrait of character. She described the 

ambitions of her characters as well as their actions , and in 

this manner held the reader's attention . 

Mrs . Manley 's productions seemed immoral to her contem

poraries , and they were not so amusing to people of later 

times. But they have a place in the development of the novel. 

They were reacting from French romance , and they show that 

Manley attempted to make her writings seem real, by her 

eferences to real people , as King Charles, Horatio and Caes

ar . They are examples of the novel, in distinction from the 

!romance i n England , just before Richardson's "Pamela" . So 

i~s . Manley contributed to the development of the novel by 

attempting to relate her stories to real histor ical facts , 

l!bid ., Vol. 2 , p . 61. 

2E. A. Baker , The History of the English Nov~, Vol . 3, 
op. cit. , p . 112. 

C -_. 
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wh i ch prepared the way for realistic fict i on. 

After Mrs . Manl ey , who represented Mrs . Behn ' s school , 

Mrs . El i za Haywood , 1693- 1?56, took up her pen to writ e fic

tion. She was the daughter of a London tradesman , by the 

name of Fowler. When her husband deserted her and her two 

chil dren , she began to write in order to make a living for 

herself and children. l 

Mrs . Haywood sneered at romantic const ancy as she wrote 

her amorous stories . She described the frivol ous , fashion

able Engl i sh life , in which she lived . She wrote the first 

periodical which was written by woman , "The Female Spect at or~ 

It appeared from 1744 to 1746 . She portrayed , somewhat , t he 

working of motive, especiall y under sentimental influences . 

But although she portrayed emotions in her characters , she 

fa i led to give them individuality. She expressed the doubts , 

fears and jealousies in the mind of a woman , but she di d not 

tell a story. She used plots and motives , whioh she found i n 

French writings . Like Mrs. Behn and Mrs . Manley , she care

essl y l ocalized her scenes . She described her heroines and 

eroes wi t h many details , and expressed their feel ings i n 

f orcibl e and fairly natural language . But she di dn' t succeed 

any better than Mrs . Behn and Mrs . Manley in making her char 

a cters l i ve . Her sketches of local characters, manners and 

scandal were similar to those of Mrs . Manley . Mrs . Haywood ' s 

l (Mrs . ) Eliza Haywood , The Female Spectat or , p . 17, 
~r eface . London: John Lane, The Bodley Head Ltd ., 1929 . 
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subjects provided good entertainment . There were stories , 

nature study, natural philosophy, whi ch illustrated the pow

er and wisdom of the divi ne power of God , as shown , for ex

ample , in the dignity of snails : 

I must confess I am a little interested in these animal s, 
not only because I had , as it were, the breeding up of some 
of them, but also because I think , ugly and insignificant as 
they may seem to other people , that there is something pecu
l i arl y graceful and majestic in them. l 

Another example of the divine power of God is shown in 

the engendering of butterflies : 

Can there be a more agreeable amusement than to observe 
how those flying insects , which are most pleasing to the eye , 
spring from such as but a few days past crawled upon the 
earth? We admire the beauty of the gaudy butterfly, but r e
flect not how it rises from the grovelling caterpi llar ; nor 
how that worm, having changed its skin several times , takes 

la different shape, assumes wings painted in that gorgeous 
manner , and skims over the tops of those tall trees, whose 
branches he before ascended but wi th difficulty and length 
of time . 2 

Mrs . Haywood was a lady of the frivolous English soc i al "=> 

life . In "The Female Spectator" , she says: 

The company I kept was not , indeed , always so wel l chos
en as it ought to have been , for the sake of my own interest 
or education; but then it was general, and by consequence 
furnished me, not only with a knowl edge of many occurrences , 
which otherwise I had been ignorant of, but also enabled me, 
~hen the too great vivacity of my nature became tempered with 
·r eflecti on , to see into the secret springs which gave rise to 
the act i ons I had either heard or been witness of , to judge 
of the various passions of the human mind and distinguish 
those imperceptible degrees by which they become matters of 
the heart, and attain the dominion over reason . 3 

1 Ibid . , p . 54. 

2Ib1d ., p . 30 . 

3Ibid., p . 2 . 
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1 Marriage and love were important top i cs , i n wh i ch Mrs . 

Haywood mentioned sex equality , as shown i n the f ollowi ng: 

The objection that I have heard made by some men that 
l earning would make us too assuming, is weak and unjust in 
itself , because there is nothing would so much cur e us of 
those vanities we are accused of , as knowledge . l 

An illustration of Vi.rs . Haywood ' s fair l y natural lan

guage in expressing the feelings of her characters i s shown 

in the following quotat i on: 

(Martius, the seducer] let Cismenia ' s aunt J know his 
name and quality , and then havi ng pr operly pr epared her for 
the declaration, acquainted her with the passi on he had for 
her l ovely niece, expiated on the length of time he had suf
fered by her cruelty , and closed his speech with the offer 
of a banknote of five hundred pounds for her charitabl e as 
sistance in the affair , and the promise of as much more i f 
he succeeded . 2 

One more step remained , after Swift contributed sati r e, 

before the novel could be developed . htrs . Haywood carr ied 

forward this step, the psychological analysis of l ove and 

sentiment . She seemed to understand what both Defoe and 

Swi ft had lacked . Her passion was considered rather beastl y , 

but i t showed a clash of wills . "Miss Betsy Thoughtless" , 

1 751 , was a full fledged novel. It came eleven years aft er 

Richardson ' s "Pamela" . Although t here was a great deal of 

vice , this novel represented Mrs . Haywood at her best . 3 

A brief summary of t he novel , "Miss Betsy Thought less" , 

reveals that the heroine ' s troubles were caused partly by 

1 rbid ., p . 62 . 

2Ib1d ., p . 68 . 

3E . A. Baker , The History of the Engl ish Novel, Vol. 3 , 
p . 11 9 . 
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Miss Forward , a school friend . Other causes for Betsy's un

happiness were by Lady Mellasin , the coarse and dissolute 

wife of Betsy ' s guardian , and by Lady Mellasin ' s daughter , 

Flora, who was jealous of Betsy . 

The heroine had three admirers , Staple , Trueworth and 

Hysom. Captain Hysom was uncouth, but goodnatured. Betsy 

was besieged by plots of illegitimate lovers , as wel l as by 

the attention of the t hree honest men. 

Flora , who was Betsy ' s confident, slandered the heroine 

to Trueworth, whose suspicions were increased when he discov

ered Betsy' s friendship for the abandoned Forward , who had 

fallen a victi.m to temptations . 

Betsy visited a dyi ng baronet, who wanted to marry her , 

so he could leave her his f ortune. But t he ceremony was bo

gus . Betsy was rescued from t he hardened criminal . Then , 

she married Mr . Munden, who deceived her . She went to her 

brother for s afety . After Munden opportunely died , the widow 

married the worthy Trueworth . 

Vice in t he novel was shown in the life of Lady 1:ellasin, 

who was extravagant and carr ied on an ill i cit love- affair . 

She was black- mailed and barely escaped a spung ing- house . 

After t he dea t h of her husband , she f orged a will . 

There were individual traits in t he characters . The 

main situation, an inexperienced girl facing the trials and 

deceptionsof l ife , probably suggested the plot of "Evelina" 

to Miss Burney . Captain Hysom may have suggested Miss Bur

Jley•s Captain Mirvan, and Trueworth was probably the 

...... 
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inspiration for Orville in "Evelina" . Mrs . Haywood ' s moral 

in "Miss Betsy Thoughtless" was to instruct and to inspire 

into men the love of virtue and the abhorrence of vice, by 

the examples which she described.l 

"Miss Betsy Thoughtl ess" showed influences from "Moll 

Flanders" and "Clarissa Harlowe" . Some of the characters in 

"Miss Betsy Thoughtless" had individual traits. The inci 

dents described have a little connection with t he outside 

world . The story of "Miss Betsy Thoughtless" included in

trigues , false accusations , anonymous letters , and many com

plications , but there was no orderly plot . Mrs . Haywood ' s 

style was nearer the simple narrative method of Defoe in 

l"Moll Flanders" than the dramatic force of Richardson ' s l et

ters . But she lacked the art of economy and of concentra

tion. She gathered the rough material of many stories from 

her own experiences in life , but she used no sense of selec

tion . 

Mrs . Behn had attempted to make her characters real. 

Mrs . Manley and ~:rs . Haywood rather awkwardly depicted the 

world they lived in . They succeeded in a small degree in 

telling a story through the experiences and emotions of the 

principal character. Because their writings contained ideas 

derived from their own consciousness, their fiction was sub

jective, which was the beginning of the modern novel . 

lE . A. Baker, The History of the English Novel, op . cit •• 
1vo1 . 3 , p . 118 . 
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r The results o= their l abors may be summed up in tre 

::>act triat they contril)uted \"tri tines which could amuse the 

?Ublioo Per}-le.,,s trese "/ere ~ oor in quali ty , but they pro

vided a ·)attern ::or the e1:) 1 teent1" century novel of manne?'so 

A!.thoue;h Defoe ' s st~·le was charaoteristio o:: rimsel.f alone., 

!'et he ~1as so1:1e't1hat indebted. to some of these earl y rTomen 

i7!'iters , because lie ::o llowed their example in tryin8 to make 

h is stories seem ~ea1 . It cannot be said that Richard.son am. 

:-;'ieldin:; i ~trcduced novel - wri tins , but they entered an es

tablished and t,._!'ivin:..; ~)USiness , and adopted i::an!' :."'ractices 

~hicr these ~ur.ble =orerurn1ers ~ad started . 

A:!:'ter the :,ublication of "Pamela" , ra ss Sarah F ielding 

wrote "David Sim.;;1le " , 17"~- , \'/rich was an attempt to combine 

sentiment 7lit .... t!-e :~ica-:-esque . She did not ortray ""ogues , 

~mt s1'e used some o~ tre teormiq_ue o= the picaresque in her 

t:iethod , \/!'en 1-er characters to ld stories o~ evil- doing. "Da

vid Sim;ile n revealed sor.::e o:: her bro ther ' s l'umor , and Rich

ard son ' s l!lo!'al in.:'luence . r:1ss Field ing s:rowed. 1.,er k11ot1led:_:e 

of tre hunan rea~t rynen she ~ave an account of David ' s trav

els throu[;h t~e cities o~ Lond on and qestmi nister in sea~ch 

of a real ~riend v~om re =ound in t}-le fair Camilla. 

'~avid Sim~len had two contrasted ~arts . One : art. re

vealed. sentiment , tre otner ..,.,as cri t1oa1 and satirical, for 

e.s a censor o:: societ~r T'iss -ri1e l din::; 77as at her best . She 

imitated Ad~ison' s manner. ~~e fo lloWil'\; quotation illus-

I trates rer satire , ·:then r.:r . s~.atter answe!'ed David's scheme 
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for mingling with people in high life: 

"I have known people who measure t heir happiness and 

misery every night , by t he number of people of quality they 

spoke to that day . 111 

The theme of "Adventures of David Simple" is friendship . 

It is the story of two brothers , who were well educated . Da

vid's brother , Dan iel, wanted his father's wealth. David 

fainted when he learned t hat his brother had forged a will. 

David resolved to travel through the world, and to be a real 

friend to unfortunate people. He went first to t he Royal Ex

change, where he met a jeweller, ~~ . Johnson, who had two 

pretty daughters . David admired t he younger daughter, Nancy. --a 
An old Jew also admired Nancy . V/hen David happened to over- :::.5 
hear Nancy tell Miss Betty Trusty that she would like to 

have the ol d J ew' s money, he left. So Nancy marr ied t he 

rich, old Jew, although she had loved David. 

The next place where David stopped, he heard three 

daughters quarrel over t heir fat her's fortune . Then , he 

stayed a week with a man who thought his wife t he best in the 

world . David became acquainted with another man who com

plained of a neat wife . He met men who seemed honorable , 

but Mr . Spat ter told him of t heir deceitful ness : 

"The greatest sufferings which can happen to his [ Mr . 

Orgneil ' sJ fellow-creatures , have no sort of effect upon 

lsarah Fielding , Adventures of David Simple , p . 8?. 
New York: E. R. Dutton & Co ., 1904 . 
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him. "l 

Cynthia was an admirable character. She said: 

Fine ladies are made up of caprice and whim; they love 
and hate , are angry and pleased without being able to assign 
a reason for any of these passions . If they have a charact
eristic, it is vanity, to which everything else seems to be 
subservient; they always affect a great deal of good-nature, 
are frightened out of their wits at the sight of any object 
in bodily pain , a:rn;iet value not how much they rack people's 
minds •••• ! believe this i s owing to their ignora.nce ; for as 
they have no minds of their own , they have no idea of other ' s 
sensations . 2 

This quotation illustrates Cynthia's tender sentiment, 

and also gives a description of the opinion that people had 

of women during Miss Fielding ' s day . Miss Fielding gave a 

series of fanciful portraits of character , which were illus

trated with incidents of London life . She descr ibed ideal 

virtues and tender sentiments , which all people could cul

tivate . 

Next , David found Camilla and her brother Valentine in 

poverty and illness. Their father had marr ied the second 

t ime . His wife had made Camilla and Valentine appear guilty 

of the sin of incest, so they left home. The wicked wife made 

her husband think that his children ran away because of their 

guilt . Cynthia was Camilla 's friend and Valent ine ' s sweet

heart . In response to Camilla's letter , Cynthia came to her 

and Valentine. 

A mi nor story was told of Cynthia ' s friend, Isabella, 

whose brother, the Marqui s de Sta1nv1lle , had married 

L lrbid., p . ?o. 

2Ibid ., p . 125 . 
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Dorimene , daughter of a count . Dorimene 's brother, Vieu

ville, and another young man , Dumont , both loved Isabella. 

But Vieuville also loved another girl, and Dor imene loved 

Dumont. So Stainville killed Dumont . Then Dorimene took 

poison . Isabella decided to become a nun , and Stainville 

turned Carthusian: 

"A religious life being the only relief to such sorrows 

as mine."1 

The main story ended happily when the father of Camilla 

and Val entine learned from his dy i ng wife that his children 

were innocent . 

Cynthia . 

David married Camilla, and Valentine married 

-_. 
In this novel, Miss Fielding portrayed virtues and sen- ::i 

timents, manliness , fashions and prejudices . She revealed 

some of her brother's humor and the decided influence of 

Richardson.2 

Sentiment and characters were her main interest in this 

story of "David Simple" . The episodes were so loosely linked 
I 

t hat Miss Fielding ' s characters were not suitable to portray 

her admirable philosophy of life, or to descr ibe her ideal 

sentiments. In fact , a large number of her characters were 

a modified form of the characters in a picaresque romance, 

as shown in the hint of a rogue character , when a stranger 

lrbid ., p . 284. 

2Reginald Brimley Johnson, The Women Novel ists, p . 5 . 
London: Collins Sons & Co ., 1918 . 
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told Cynthia what her duties would be to marry htm. 

The hero , David, was an elegant young man with a senti

mental conscience. He found one man who thought his wife 

was perfect , althoug h David saw t hat she was proud , and that 

she did little work. Another man complained of his wife 

whom David thought neat and obedient . David couldn 't under

stand such situations: 

He never once refleoted on what is perhaps really the 
oase , that to prevent a husband's surfeit or saiety in t he 
matrimonial feas t, a little acid is now rnd then very pru
dently t hrown into t he dish by t he wife . 

Miss Fielding was sensible , and she had wit . The ad

ventures of David gave her an opportunity to introduce many 

minor characters, some of whom were well drawn . For in

stance , an example of f eminine avarice was shown in Nancy 

Johnson , who was admi r ed by both David and a rich , old man . 

Nancy said to her g i r l f riend: 

I will do t he best I can . I will have t he riches, 
that is positive; if I can poss ibly command myself enough 
to resist my lover ' s i mportunities, in case he should per 
sist in my going away with him. 2 

Miss Fieldi ng was well known as an authoress . Her "Da

vid Simplen was prais ed by both Richt3-rdson and Fiel ding . 

Richardson complimented her upon her knowledge of the human 

heart . He said that her brother had knowledge of external 

character, but she knew t he f iner , internal movements of 

I character. 

L ~Sarah Field 1ng, op . 

Ibid., p . 34 . 

cit. , p . 57 . ---
- -
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Henry Fielding said: 

The sentiments are in general extremely delicate; those 
particularly with regard to friendship, are, I think as noble 
and elevated as I have anywhere met with • • • as the lively 
spirit of Cynthia and the gentle softness of Camilla.l 

Miss Fielding was one of Richardson ' s female adorers. 

Her spirit was rather different from that of Richa rdson, al

though she was influenced by his writings . Richardson devel

oped hi s novels directly and with heavy seriousness . Miss 

Fielding ' s "David Simple" was an unaffected and moralizing 

account , which was realistic and emotional, as it told of the 

journey of an upright soul through life . .-

Fielding used the light method of satire . Miss Fieldin 
...... 

was between his method and that of Richardson . Her theme of -I 

friendship was developed more like t he moral essayist than 

the story-writer. Her observations of London life, of char-
C 

aoter sketches, and of incidents gave "David S1mplea a plaoe "':> 

i n English fiction . 

Critics differ as to whether her analysis of the femi 

nine heart surpassed Richardson ' s analysis . But she made a 

splendid inventory of feminine character. When Henry Field-

ing was g iven the credit for developing her characters for 

her, he denied it, and complimented his sister , by pointing 

out that she possessed "deep and profound discernment of all 

the mazes, windings and labyrinths, which perplex the student 

of human nature" . 2 

lrbid., Preface p . 21 . 

2Ibid ., p . 76 . 
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Miss Fielding ' s contributions to the devel opment of the 

novel were divided into two parts: First , the crit i cal and 

satirical spirit, by which she portrayed mannerisms , fash

ions and prejudices of her time; second , the descript ions , 

which told of ideal virtues and sentiments . She contributed 

to r ealism by describing life as she saw it . Her capaci t y 

for an intelligent criticism of life prepared the way for the 

critical period, in which Jane Austen wrote later. 

t:r s. Elizabeth Inchbald was another femini ne writer . 

She followed the new school by writing about the subject of 

ever y day life . She believed i n portraying the human heart 

as Ri chardson had done . Her intensity of pathos was not i n

ferior to Richardson . Her novel, "A Simple Story" , 1 ?91, was 

written to emphasize the importance of a liberal educati on 

for women . 

Dorriforth , the hero , was educated to be a Roman Cat ho

lic priest . He had the characteristics of the phil osophi cal 

rather than t he superstitious part of that order , so that he 

possessed qualities that were worthy of the first professors 

of Christianity, as shown in t he following description: 

Lord Elmwood was by nature , and more from educati on , of 
a serious, thinking, and philosophic turn of mind . Hi s re
ligious studies had completely taught him to consider this 
world but as a passage to another; to enjoy with gratitude 
what Heaven in .its bounty should bestow , and to bear w1f h 
submission, whatever in its vengeance it might inflict . 

When Dorriforth was about thirty , his friend, Milner , 

l(Mrs . ) Elizabeth Inchbald , A Simple Story, p . 1 79 . 
London: Printed for G. G. & J . Rob inson , 1 799 . 

.... 
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died , and left Dorriforth as guardian of his eighteen year 

old daughter. W~ . Milner had been a member of the Church of 

Rome . He had married a Protestant lady . They agreed that 

their sons should take his faith , and the daughters shoul d 

take the mother's relig ious opinion . One daughter only was 

born to t hem, and when his wife was dying , :t.:r . ~ilner prom

ised to send t heir chi l d to a Protestant boarding school : 

"7Thence s he returned with merely such ideas of religion 

as ladies of fashion a t her age mostly imbibe . "1 

Mr . Milner said: 

Dorriforth is t he only person I know who , uniting the 
moral virtues to those of religion , and pious faith to native 
honor , will protect , without controlling , instruct, without 
tyrannizing , comfort , without f l attering ; and perhaps in 
time , make good by choice , rather than by constraint, t he 
dear ob j ect of his dying friend's sole care.2 

When Miss 1.:ilner came to Dorr iforth ' s home to 11 ve, he 

.. 
_. 
C 

felt a foreboding of disaster . One problem was the quest i on -:, 

of her admirers , among whom was Lord Frederick La,'Tllly . He 

was about twenty- thre e years of age , elegant, extremely hand

some , and possessed every accomplishment that woul d captivate 

a heart less susceptible of love t han Uiss ~ilner's heart was 

supposed to be . Bu t Dorrif orth knew t hat t he young nobleman 

i ndulged i n all the vices of the town , and he was without one 

moral excellence . Fi nally , Dorriforth told Miss Milner to 

refuse to see Lord Fr ederick , or consent to marry him. Miss 

Milner answered a s f ollows : 

L 1Ibid., p . 5 . 

2Ibid., p. 7 . 
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"As I am not a member of your church , I submit to the 

persecution of a heretic , and I answer - Lord Frederi ck has 

neither my word , nor any share in my affections."l 

Another admirer was Sir Edward Ashton who was not young 

or handsome; old or ugly; but he was wealthy and possessed 

some worthy qualities , which made him the man whom Dorriforth 

would have selected for his ward's husband. 

On one occasion , Dorriforth didn ' t want Miss Milner to 

go to an assembly, but when she willingly obeyed him, he de

cided to let her keep her appointment . Miss Milner is de

scribed as follows: 

Miss Milner , the gay , the vain , the dissipated, the 

!
haught y Miss Uilner , sunk underneath this kindness , and wept 
with a gentleness and patience , which did not give more sur
prise t han it gave joy to Dorrifor th . He was charmed to find 
her disposition so tractable - prophesied to himself the fu-
ture success of his guardianship, and her eternal as well as 
temporal happiness from this specimen . 2 

In a duel with Lord Frederick , Dorriforth ' s left arm was 

shot . ~iss Milner refused to see either Lord Frederi ck or 

Sir Edward Ashton . She went to Bath, where she was unhappy , 

because she had left behind her all that could charm or pl eas 

lher , namely , her guardian , Dorriforth . 

Mr . Dorriforth also maintained Harry Rushbrook, the 

child of a sister who married against her brother's consent . 

Another interesting character in the story was Sanford , a 

haughty priest who had been one of Dorriforth ' s early tutors . 

L 1Ibid ., p . 51 . 

21b1d. , p . 31. 
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At first , when Sanford found that 11iss ?Jilner was coming to 

live in Dorriforth ' s home , he objected . After she arrived, 

Sanford ignored her , so she began to ridicule him. 

Vfhen Lord Elmwood died, Dorriforth was given the title 

of Lord El mwood , as he was t he next heir . He was granted a 

disposition to his religious vow by the Pontiff at Rome, so 

t hat he could marry and keep his title . Vlhen Miss ~ilner re

turned from Bath , ~iss Woodley, a servant told Dorriforth 

that Miss J.~1lner loved him . l,:iss Milner and her guardian be-

came engaged . .-

After they had been married about seventeen years , Lord 

Elmwood went to the Wes t Indies on bus i ness , for three years . 

During his absence , Lady Elmwood lost her virtue with her 

paramour, Lord Fr ederick . 1lhen Lord Elmwood returned, his 

:i 

C: 
wife fled . Lord El mwood sent their own daughter to his wife . :, 

Sanford was by Lady Elmwood's death bed, in Scotland: 

"[He was ] t he reprover, the enemy of the vain, the i dle , 

and the wicked; but the friend and comforter of the fo r lorn 

and miserable . "l 

When Lord Elmwood heard of his wife's death , he told 

Sanford to look after his daughter , Matilda, and also Miss 

Woodley at his expense in Elmwood House . Life was not en

tirely happy f or Mat ilda in Elmwood House : 

Matilda was conducted by Miss Woodley from her l onely 
retreat, into that part of the house from whence her father 

-~---------------------------~ 
[_1Ibid ., p . 178. 
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had just departed , and she visi ted every spo t where he had so 
long resided , with a pleasing curiosity that for awhi le di
verted her grief . In the breakfast and dining rooms , she 
leaned over those seats with a kind of filial piety, on whi ch 
she was told he had been accustomed to sit. And , i n the l i
brary , she took up with filial del ight , the pen with which he 
had been writing; and looked with the most curious attent i on 
into those books that were laid upon his reading desk . But a 
hat , lying on one of the tables , gave her a sensation beyond 
any other she experienced on this occasion, in t hat trifling 
articl e of his dress , she thought she saw himself , and hel d 
it in her hand with pious reverence . l 

Viscount Margrave , whose estate was not far d i stant , was 

a handsome young man whom hi s neighbors call ed , tta man of 

spirit" . He admired Matilda , but he d i d not wish to marry 

her . 

Meanwhile , Rushbrook , Lord Elmwood ' s nephew, said t o 

himself : 

Did I not love Lady 1:.atilda before I behel d her? For her 
mother ' s sake I loved her , and even for her father ' s ••• he con
cluded with this decisive opinion . He had loved Lady Matil da , 
in whatever state , in whatever circumstances ; ••• her person 
and demeanour had incited, and though he acknowl edged , that 
by the preceding sentiments , his heart was softened , pr epared 
and moulded , as it were , to receive hi s last i mpression , yet 
the violence of his passion told him that genuine love , if 
not the basis on which it was founded , had been the cer t a i n 
consequence . 2 

After Lord Elmwood had found that his wife was not true 

to him , he had resolved never to see h is daughter agai n. But 

one day , he met her . So , he exiled her with Miss Woodley to 

a farm, about t hirty miles away . 

l When Lord J\i:ar gr ave heard of ?lat ilda ' s bani shment , he 

1 Ibid . , p . 21? . 

2rb1d ., p . 221. 
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wrote to her and offered his services , purse , and house , if 

she would be his mistress . She refused contemptuousl y . 

In the meantime , Lord Elmwood was trying to per suade 

Harry Rushbrook to marry a g irl whom he chose for hi s nephew. 

But Harry said: 

It was the mother of Lady ~atilda , continued Rushbr ook , 
who was t his friend to me ; nor will I ever t hi nk of mar
ri age , or any other joyf ul prospect , while you abandon the 
only child of my beloved patroness , and load me with right s , 
which belong to her . l 

Lord Elmwood became very angry . It was Sanford , who 

pleaded with Lord Elmwood , in order that Rushbrook be allowed 

to stay at Elmwood House. 

Then , 1/argrave ' s assistants kidnapped 1,1atil da . When 

Lord El mwood was told that his daughter had been taken to 

Margrave ' s house in a lonely forest , twenty miles from Lon

don , he went immediatel y to her rescue. She was made ver y 

happy by her father ' s love . Later , she and Rushbrook were 

married . 

In t h is story , t here was very l i ttle l ocal color or a t

mosphere , and no contrast of complexity of detail . The auth

or marred the story by having her heroine's character ruined , 

because the heroine l acked a liberal education . However , the 

story had hi gh intrinsic merits , because it added a new s i t u

ation to t he development of t he English novel , by the por

trayal of a confl ict between religious bel i efs and love. 

Mrs . Inchbald ' s expression contained great i ntensity of 

thought and feeling . One of the best passages was when Mi ss 

1Ibid ., p . 258 . 

-.. 
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Milner said: 

"I love him with all t he passion of a mistress, and all 

the tenderness of a wife . "l 

Real emotion made the story delightful , and in t his Mrs . 

I nchbald owed a great deal to Richardson . She gave t he same 

sentimental view of life as t he great author of "Clarissa 

Harlowe" . But she did not use his method of analysis and ac

cumulat i on. She emphasized her descriptions of the passions 

of life , which were like t he pas s i ons described by t he fol

lowers of French classical tradition. 

Some cr itics considered her vision narrow, because she 

allowed her art to be dominated by her views against board

i ng schools . Her style of writing was considered clumsy and 

heavy , but she could achieve effects of rare beauty . In 

s pite of artificial express ions and lack of realistic de 

scription , s he expressed human passion . Reality was portray~ 

through t he triumph and suffering of t he huma n heart , as 

shown i n the speech of Sanford , the pr iest: 

There have been occasions , • •• when my own heart-strings 
were breaking , because I would not provoke , or add to what you 
suffered • • • • And if , my Lord , I have proved any merit in a 
late forbearance, reward me for it now; and take t his young 
man from the depth of despair i n which I see he is sunk , and 
say you will pardon him. 2 

Mrs . Inchbald did not por tray refined mascul ine char

acters . Sanf'ord was rude , as shown in t he f oll owing : 

This rigid monitor and fr iend was a 1fr . Sanford , bred a 

1Ibid ., p . 64 . 

2Ibid ., p . 260 . 

.... .. 
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Jesuit i n the same college at which Dor r i forth had since been 
educated •• •• sanford had been the t utor of Dorr i for th as well 
as his cousin , Lor d Elmwood , and by t hi s double tie seemed 
now ent ail ed upon the family . As a Jesu i t , he was consequEllt
l y a man of learning; possessed of s t eadi ness to accomplish 
the e nd of any des i gn once medi tated , and of a sagacity to 
direct the conduct of men more power ful , but l ess ingen ious , 
t han himself . 1 

Rushbrook , t he her o , was concei ted , as shown i n h is love 

f or t he weal t hy l\:a t ilda . 

Mrs . Inchbald ' s feminine character s were true t o l ife . 

The author ' s humor was shown i n Mrs . Hor ton , in whose house 

Dor r i forth had lived before the death of Mr . Hor t on . Miss 

Milner was an original and brill i ant oharacter . She had l i fe 

and charm. Miss Milner was an ador abl e fl irt , with a fi ery 

wi ll and a noble disposition . Her shor tcomings were due to 

excess of strength , as shown in the description r egardi ng her 

education: 

Had ( Miss Mi l ner ] been early taught what wer e t he sacred 
functi ons of a Roman ecclesiastic , though al l her es teem, all 
her admi ration , had been attracted by the qualit i es a nd ac
compl ishments of her guardian , yet educati on , woul d have giv
en such a prohibit i on to her l ove , that she woul d have been 
pr ecluded from it , as by that barrier which di v i des a s i s ter 
f rom a brother . 2 

The vi olent and absor bing passion of this char acter was 

t he t heme of "A Simpl e Story" . The story was delicat e , s ym

pat het i c , and art if i cial. I t was a pedagogio romance . There 

was a mor al l esson on t hi s treat i se , whi ch showed t hat board

i ng school education was not sat isfactory . The author att ri

buted t he gradual moral deoay of her hero i ne to t he inf luence 

I 1 Ibid . , p . 35 . 

L 2I b1d . , p . 65 . 
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of early education . It cont ained t he strongest situation 

that had yet appeared i n the English novel , by giving t he 

conflict between love and r eligious prejudice, as shown i n 

t he description of Dorriforth : 

Dorrif orth , bred at St . Omer ' s , was , by education and 
t he solemn vows of hi s order , a Roman Cathol ic priest , but 
nicely d i scriminating between the ph ilosophical and the su
perstitious part of that character, and adopting the former 
only, he possessed q~alit i es not unworthy the first profess
ors of Christ i anity .-i. 

"A Simple Story" was considered as t he introduction of 

the novel of passion. The critics of her time prai sed it , 

and also her second s tory, "Nature and Art" . 

"Nature and Art" is the story of two brothers , William 

and Henry , who go from t he ir farm home to London . Henry 

could earn his living wi th hi s violin . William was educated 

in a university , became a clergyman , and later was made a 

dean. Henry married a singer . When William married a lady 

of qual ity , Henry was i nvited to the wedding , but Henry's 

ife was disregarded. 

When Henry ' s wife died , he took h is lit t le son, Henry , 

to the South Sea Islands , where it was thought that t he older 

Henry died . His son was taken to William. The story con

trasts the boy , Henry , with William ' s son , William. Henry 

had been trained as a nat i ve , and he reacted naturally to cul

ture . Wi l liam had been carefully educated by the best teach

ers that his father could secure . 

The boy , William, had a romantic affair with Agnes 

l___ lrbid . , p . s . 

.. 
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Primrose: 

Agnes Primrose had been taught the full estimation of 
female virtue; and if her nature could have detested any one 
creature in a state of wretchedness , it would have been the 
woman who had lost her honor; yet, for William, what would 
not Agnes forfeit?l 

William's father wanted his son to marry Miss Sedgeley , 

the dependent niece of Lady Bendham . The young man quieted 

both his love and his conscience, and marr i ed Miss Sedgeley. 

She had no affection for William, but obeyed her uncle and 

aunt. Also, she admired Henry , and she thought she might see 

him more frequently . 

When Henry found a baby boy with a cord around its neck , 

he took it to his sweetheart , Rebecca : 

Henry loved Rebecca Rymer, the youngest , and by far the 
least handsome daughter of four , to whom Reverend v~ . Rymer , 
a widower, was father ••• • Rebeoca , left alone in this huge 
ruinous abode, while her sisters were paying visits in search 
of admiration, passed her solitary hours in reading . She not 
merely read - she thought: and reflection fashioned her mind 
to bear the slights , t he mortificat ions of neglect, with a 
patient dejection , rather than with an indignant or a peevish 
spirit , This resignation to injury gave to her perfect sym
metry of person, a timid eye , a retiring manner , and spread 
upon h~r face a placid sweetness , a pale serenity indicating 
sense . 

Rebecca's sisters round her with the baby. Rebecca told 

t hem that she was the mother , though unmarried , and that Hen

ry was the father , 

Meanwhile, Agnes had been suffering for her guilt. As 

Henry was taking her baby to the nurse whom he had hired , he 

l(Mrs.) Elizabeth Inchbald, Nature and Art, P• ?4. 
New York: Cassell & Co ., Ltd . 

L 2Ib1d,, p . 68 . 
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met Agnes . She rejoiced to find her baby. She went to 

William ' s father , and confessed to him. Thus , Rebecca was 

cleared from guilt . 

The older William took care of Agnes awhile , t hen , she 

went to London that she might be near William. She beoame a 

wanderer . One night as she weakly recl i ned against the 

statel y pillars that guarded Willi am' s door , she said: 

Ah l there he sleeps in quiet , in peace , in ease - he 
does not even dream of me - he does not care how the cold 
pierces , or how the people persecute me ! He does not thank 
me for all the lavish love I have borne him and his child! 
His heart is so hard , he does not even recollect that it was 
he who brought me to ruin . l 

Agnes joined a band of robbers . She was caught and im

prisoned . She was gi ven a trial . The climax of t he s tor y 

was when William, who was the Judge , not recognizing her , de

olared her guilty . 

In her dying confession , she asked the Judge to pr oteot 

her sixteen year old son . Then , William recognized the sad 

remains of .Agnes Primrose . Her v~ongs were revenged when 

William felt remorse . But when he sent for his son , he 

l earned that the boy had died two days after his mother ' s 

execut i on . So William could never atone for his sin. Henry , 

on the other hand , was made happy by his marriage to Rebecca. 

In "Nature and Art" , 1?96 , the climax was tol d in a ser

ies of short and concentrated paragraphs . Mrs . Inchbald ex

pressed in a direct manner , the anguish of a soul, when the 

verdict was "guilty" . 

c lrbid ., p . 158 . 
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"Wi lliam ( the Judge ] coul d never have any means to atone, 

he saw al l h i s honors , riches , proud selfi sh tr i umphs fade 

before him. "l 

Mrs . Inchbald ' s sincere religious be l i ef as well as her 

revol utionary political ideas gave her novel s a pur pose . 

"Nat ure and Art" was didact i c . It showed a false s et of val

ues , whi ch existed in society . One example was shown i n t he 

character of Lady Bendham: 

Lady Bendham, the wife of an illust rious peer , took her 
hue, l ike the chameleon, from surroundi ng obje cts : her man
ners were not governed by her mind but wer e solel y directed 
by external circumstances . At court , humbl e , r esi gned , pa
tient, at tentive : at balls , masquer ades , gami ng- t ables , and 
r outs , gay , sprightly, and flippant; at her countr y sea t , re
served , aust ere , arrogant , and gl oomy • • • • Whe ther i n town or 
country , it is but justice to acknowl edge t hat i n her own 
person she was strictly chaste; but in the country she ex
tended that chastity even to the persons of other s ; and t he 
young woman who lost her virtue i n the village of Anf i eld had 
better have lost her life • ••• She even carried her dist i nct i on 
of cl asses in female error to such a nice point that the a
dulterous concubine of an elder brother was her most intimat e 
acquaintance , whilst the less guilty unmarried mistress of 
the younger she would not sully her lips to exchange a wor d 
with . 2 

t~s . Inchbald ' s dramatic experience both as a pl aywright 

and actress made it possible for her to portr ay s t rong s itua

tions , and her characters were carefully const ructed . Henry 

was an admirable character . He was an English boy , and 

t rained by bis father in the South Sea Isl ands . The boy had 

been taught to do good to his neighbor . and to avo i d false 

hood . V/hen he went to live with his uncle , t he dean , in 

lrbid., p . 171. 

2Ibid ., p . 63 . 
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England, Henry's comments on English customs were given in I 
the light of his understanding nature . An example of Henry's 

reasoning was shown after the dean had told hi m that every 

human being glorified God for having been made a rational 

creature. Henry said : 

"And does my Aunt and all her card- parties glorify Him 

for that ?"l 

Mrs . Inchbald contrasted the dean ' s son , Vlilliam, with 

his nephew , Henry. William inherited all the pride and am

bition of the dean . Henry inherited all hi s father's humili

ty. The following quotation described William: 

Young William was never permitted to have one conception 
of h is own - all were taught him - he was never once asked, 
"What he thought~I but men were paid to tell him "how to I 
think" . He was t aught to revere such and such persons , how
ever unworthy of his reverence; to believe such and such 
things, however unworthy of his credit: and to act so and so 
on such and such occasions, however unworthy of his feelings~ 

Henry ' s character was described when he returned Agnes' 

babe to her . Agnes was wild with joy to find her baby alive, 

and after t elling Henry that she was the child ' s mother , she 

said : 

"I always heard that you were brought up in a savage 

country; but I suppose it is a mistake ; it was your cousin, 

William. "3 

The humility of t he older Henry was shown in the foll ow-

lrb1d ., p . 58 . 

2Ibid. , p. 28 . 

3 Ibid., p . 124. 
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ing speech , when he was amidst gloomy deserts and a barba

rous people : 

"I never did an injury to any one ; never was harsh , se

vere, unkind , deceitful . I did not merely confine myself to 

do my neighbor no harm; I strove to do him service . "l 

Rebecca, t he girl, whom Henry loved , suffered many in

juries from her own father and sisters . But she and Henry 

finally found happiness . Her character is revealed, when 

she said: 

"The poor have an advantage , for they may defy not only 

death , but every loss by sea or land, as they have nothing to 

lose . "2 

~~s . Inchbald ' s narratives of everyday life were like 

Fielding ' s stories , because she carried out her plots in a 

definite manner s imilar to Fielding ' s carefully constructed 

plots . She was like Richardson , because she made her novels 

have a moral pur pose. Her relig ious teaching s and revolu

tionary political opinions gave her novel s an important rank 

in English fiction . Her humor relieved t he pathos , and kept 

her nar ratives from becoming as ponderous as those of Rich

ardson . 

By her talent, Mrs . Inchbald won a position of independ~ 

ence and honor . t:iss Edgeworth eulogized her . N~s . Inchbald 

contributed a s i ncere style , by which she proved her abili-

1 Ibid . , p . 152 . 

2rbi d., p . 191. 
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ties to oreate personalities. She did not write primarily 

to g ive a pleasant impression of life , but to contribute to 

t he understanding of life . The author had the gift for dis

closing the simplest and deepest feelings of men and women 

i n words t hat every reader easily perceives . Her clear styl e 

of writing , her well developed personalities, and her delica1e 

touoh in setting forth her moral were excellent examples for 

later writers to follow . Mrs . Inohbald contributed both ped

agog ic and revolutionary romances , which were divisions of 

the novel of purpose that later was gradually unfolded by her 

followers . 



CHAPTER VI 

ROMANTICISM 

The seventeenth century had produced "hero i c romance" , 

which has been described . In the eighteenth century, besides 

realistic and humanitarian novels, there were novels of the 

"School of Terror" , which were the novels ' contributions to 

the Romantic Revival. In this per iod, there was a change 

from realism to romance. The Gothic romance contained mys

tery and horror , which were obtained in part from Smollett . 

The romantic movement changed the emphasis from classicism, 

authority, restraint, formalism , and the ancient past , to in-
• dividualism, socialism, humanitarianism, imagination, nature , ~ 

mysticism and the medieval past . The word "Gothic" was used 

to signify anything that was grotesque and medievally mys

terious . 

The long 11st of romances of the per iod began with Hor

ace Walpole ' s "The Castle of Otranto", 1764. Walpole at

tempted to describe the domestic life and manners of the 

feudal period . Through intuition rather than genius , he 

created an illusion of life . He tried to add an air of re

ality by making the characters natural . 

"The Castle of Otranto" was probably the first modern 

work of f iction to describe the chivalrous age . Walpole gave 

Gothic romance the elements which were popular with writers 

for a generation . These elements were: a hero , who was a 

feudal tyrant; a persecuted, virtuous heroine , who was an as

similated portrait of eighteenth century sentimental languor 
- 108- ..l 
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and the romantic female character of the middle ages; a cas

tle with secret passages, haunted rooms, gloomy dungeons, 

moats and a drawbridge; and many super natur al terrors . The 

following reference illustrates Walpol e 's machinery: 

"Stay, said Mat ilda, [to Theodore) I will conduct thee 

to the subterraneous vault by which Isabella escaped; it will 

lead thee to the church of St . Nicholas, where thou mayest 

take sanotuary.nl 

The development of this novel of Gothic r omance went 

through the stage of sentimentalism, cultivating feelings 

which led to melancholy forms of emotion . The sense ofter

ror, skilfully suggested, aroused the reader's horror . Wal

pole was rather awkward in his dealing with t he mysterious, 

because he tried, with detailed description , but not to the 

degr ee that 1~rs . Radcliffe did , to explain the mystery as a 

faot instead of leaving it di mly suggested in shadowy lands . 

Walpole wanted to be amusing , but he didn ' t keep his descrip

tions probable, as the picture walking out of its f r ame which 

he didn 't try to explain: 

At that instant the portrait of his grandfather, which 
hung over the bench where they had been s it ting , uttered a 
deep sigh , and heaved its breast •••• 1:anfred , d istracted be
tween the flight of Isabella , who had now reached the stairs , 
and yet unable to keep his eyes from the picture , which began 
to move , had , however, advanced some steps after her, still 
l ooki ng backwards on the portrait , when he saw it quit its 
panel, and descend on the floor with a grave and melancholy 
air.2 

l Horace Walpole, The Castl e of Otranto, A Gothic Story, 
p . 344. London: J . c. Nimmo and Sain, 1883 . 

L__ 2Ibid ., p . 277 . 
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The sword and helmet were too large: 

Shocked with these lamentable sounds , and dreading he 
( Manfred] knew not what , he advanced hastily; but what a 
sight for a father ' s eyes t He beheld his ohild dashed to 
pieces, and almost buried under an enormous helmet, a hundred 
times more large than any casque ever made for human being, 
and shaded with a proportionable quantity of bl ack feathers . l 

The sword was described when the stranger knight and 

his cavalcade arrived: 

"An hundred gentlemen bearing an enormous sword, and ••• 

seeming to faint under the weight of it ••• Manfred ' s eyes were 

fixed on the gigantic sword, and he scarce seemed to attend 

to the cartel . "2 • 
Such wonders were almost ridiculous . But the influence , 

of this type of romance was very great. Walpole contributed 

to the development of t he English novel by creating the novi 

el of terror, known as Gothic romance . He tried to make his 

characters real . 

Walpole was a prose writer, and al though his work was 

crude, he had a great deal of influence on literature, both 

in his simple language arrd in his subject matter . He blended 

the ancient literature with the modern, because his subject 

matter was of t he chivalrous age, and some of his characters 

were of the eighteenth century . His hero i nes had the senti

mental characteristics of the eighteenth century. 3 

lrbid., p . 20? . 

2rb id. , p . 333 . 

3w11son Follett, The Modern Novel, p . 49. New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf , 1918. 
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Maeaulay made the following statement about Walpole: 

Walpole is constantly showing us things , not of very 
great value indeed, yet things which we are pleased to see, 
and which we can see no where else. They are baubles; but 
t hey are made curiosities either by his grotesque workmanship 
or by some association belonging to them. His style is one 
of those peculiar styles by which everybody is attracted, and 
which nobody can safely venture to i mitate. He is a manner
ist whose manner has become perfectly easy to him. His af
fectation is the essence of the man . I t pervades all his 
thoughts and all his expressions . If it wer e taken away, 
nothing would be left •••• The coarser morsels of antiquarian 
learning he abandons to others , and sets out an entertainment 
worthy of a Roman epicure, an entertainment consisting of 
nothing but delicacies , the brains of singing birds , t he roe 
of mullets, the sunny halves of peaches . This, we think , is 
t he great merit of his romance . There is little skill in the 
delineation of the characters . :P.~anfred is as commonplace a 
tyrant , Jerome as commonplace a confessor , Theodore as com
monpl ace a young gentleman, Isabella and Matilda as common
place a pair of young ladies , as are to be found in any of the 
t housand Italian castles in which eondottieri have revelled 
or i n which imprisoned duohesses have pined •••• But t he story, 
whatever its value may be , never flags for a single moment . 
There are no digressions , or unseasonable descriptions, or 
long speeches . Every sentence carries the action forward . 
The excitement is constantly renewed . l 

Afterward , M.rs . Radcli ffe i mitated Walpole's novel of 

terror . Sir Walter Scott perfected the Goth ic quality , as 

illustrated i n "Kenilworth" when he described t he gloomy man

orhouse where Amy was i mprisoned . This novel of terror, 

which Walpole created, also inspired Miss Clara Reeve to write 

a simil ar novel . In 1777 , Miss Reeve published "The Champion 

of Vir tue , A Gothic Story" , which was later called "The Old 

English Baron", i n the second edition. Although she wrote 

other novels , Miss Reeve ' s fa.me was due to "The Old Engl ish 

Baron" . This novel illustrated her excellent good sense, 

r lThomas Babington Macaulay, Essays and Poems , Vol. 2, 
pp . 20-22 . Boston : Dana Estes & Co. 
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morality and a command of the qualities of a good romance . 

She said that "The Old English Baron" was the "l i terary off

spring" of "The Castle of Otranto" . l 

But her use of supernatural machiner y was differ ent from, 

and more limited than , Walpole ' s . She condemned Walpol e ' s 

g i gantic sword and helmet and walking picture , because she 

considered t hem too absurd . She i mitated Walpole's Gothic ism 

instead of his portraying of ghosts . She used the supernat

ural more carefully . 

"The Ol d English Baron" did not have characteristics 

contrar y to nature , which were employed by some writers of 

rich and powerful i magination . The dialogue t hat Miss Reeve 

used in ''The Ol d Engl ish Baron" was sensible and agr eeable , 

and i t was not mar ked by passion or fancy . 

In Miss Reeve 's day , tales were often told of appar i 

tions . Her description of Lord Lovel 1 s ghost was an example 

of popular superstition , which she told in t he f orm of or di 

nary fiction . She did not i ntroduce Lord Lovel's ghost any 

more t ha n necessary . He was silent and obvious to t he eye 

only , and never appeared in daylight . An illustration i s 

g iven of Ni ss Reeve ' s method of introducing the ghost , i n t he 

following quotation , when Edmund slept in t he east apartment , 

and dreamed that his father came to hi m and spoke : 

"Sleep , in peace , oh , my Edmund l for those who are true 

1c1ara Reeve , The Ol d English Baron , P• 4. London: 
J . c. Nimmo and Bain , 1883 . 
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possessors of this apartment are employed in t hy preserva

tion : sleep on , sweet hope of a house that is thought past 

hope !"l 

By descriptions like this , Miss Reeve illustrated her 

power . She gained an advantage in realism over Walpole by 

not attempting to go beyond popular sentiments regarding 

apparit i ons . 

Miss Reeve used a stately conversation, whi ch presented 

the manners and fine sentiment of the seventeenth century , i n 

her characters . She used in advance the conversation of the 

characters in "Evelin~" , which appeared the following year . 

Baron Fitz- Owen talked like a county squire of the seven

teenth century, as shown when the Baron agreed with Sir Phil

ip that: 

"A man was of much more service to the world who con

tinued in it, than one who retired from it , and gave his for 

tune to the Church , whose servants did not always make the 

best use of it . "2 

Except for the"combat in lists", the incidents descr i bed 

in the story mi ght have been in the time of Charles I I, or 

the two succeeding reigns . She described the entrance of the 

combatants as follows: I 
At lengt h the day arrived for the combat ants to meet . 

The Lord Graham, with twelve followers , gentlemen , and twel ve 
servants , was ready at the dawn of day to r eceive them •••• 

[ 1Ibid., p. 6? . 

2 Ibid ., p . 31 . 
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The first that entered the field was Sir Philip Harolay , 
knight, armed completely, excepting his head- piece • • •• At a 
short distance came the Lord Clifford , as judge of the field, 
with his esquire, two pages, and two livery servants . l 

This incident , which was characteristic of the Middle 

Ages was similar to Walpole's style . Kiss Reeve , in "The Old 

English Baron", followed Walpole ' s style of uniting attrac

tive and interesting circumstances of the Ancient Romance and 

the Modern Novel . Besides picturing Gothio times and manners, 

the lovable side of human nature was displayed by romance, as 

shown in the description of t he hero, Edmund : 

The notice and observation of strangers, and the affec
tion of individuals, together with t hat inward consciousness 
that always attends superior qualities , would sometimes ki n
dle the flames of ambition in Edmund ' s heart; but he checked 
them presently, by reflecting upon his low birth and depend
ent station. He was modest, yet intrepid; gentle and cour
teous to all , frank and unreserved to those that loved him; 
discreet and complaisant to those who hated him; generous and 
compassionate to the distresses of his fellow- creatures in 
general; humble, but not servile , to his patron and superiors2 

Miss Reeve directed the reader's attention to the moral : I 

"All t hese, when t ogether, furnish a striking lesson to 

pqsterity of t he overruling hand of Providence , and the cer

tainty of RETRIBUTION. "3 

Her interesting manner in presenting the moral was fol 

lowed by later writers, because the moral was considered an 

essential element in novels which had a purpose to r eveal . 

The story of "The Old English Baron" starts as follows: 

lrbid . , p . 141 . 

L 2 42 . Ibid ., p. 

3Ibid . , p . 216. 
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In the minority of Henry the Sixth, King of England, 
Vlhen the renowned John , Duke of Bedford, was Begent of France, 
and Humphry, the good Duke of Gloucester, was Proteotor of 
England , a worthy knight, called Sir Philip Harolay , returned 
from his travels to England, his native country . l 

After Sir Philip had re- established claim over his home , 

he went to West England to the Castle of Lovel . He found 

that Lord Lovel was unknown 1n his own neighbor hood , a fac t 

which seemed strange . A peasant told him that Lord Richard 

Lovel ' s son , Arthur , and Arthur ' s wife died , leavipg Sir 

Walter Lovel t he next heir . The Lord Baron Fitz- Owen was 

living in the castle , at present . That night , Sir Phil i p 

dreamed that Lord Lovel wanted him to go to the castle . 

Later, Sir Philip learned that t he Baron had three sons 

and a daughter, and he was also training two nephews and an

other boy whose name was Edmund Twyford . Edmund was the son 

of a cottager . Middle class sensibil ity is shown in the fol

lowing : 

Edmund bore patiently all the indignities that were 
thrown upon him; and though he felt them severely in his bos
om, scorned to justify his conduct at the expense even of his 
enemies . Perhaps h is gentle spirit might at length have sunk 
under this treatment; but Providence interposed in his behal~ 
and by seemingly accidental circumstances, ~onducted him im
perceptibly towards the crisis of his fate. 

Sir Philip wanted to adopt Edmund , but t he boy answered: 

I feel very strongly the obligations I owe to this gen
tleman , for his noble and generous offer •••• To you, my hon
oured lord , I owe everything , even t his gentleman's good 
opinion; you ~aron Fitz- Owei[) distinguished me when nobody 
else did; and next to you , your sons are my best and dearest 
benefactors; they introduced me to your notice . 3 

[ lrbid. , p . 17 . 
2- -3Ibid . , p . 50 . 
Ibid ., p . 34. 
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Lady Lovel, and that when Sir Walter came , he closed t he east 

apartment . There were said to be ghosts in this apartment. 

The Baron asked Edmund to sleep three nights in the east a

partment . Edmund obeyed : 

He set the lamp on the ground , and exerting all his 
strength, opened the door, and at the same instant the wind 
of it blew out the lamp , and left him in utter darkness •. At 
the same moment he heard a hollow rustling noise , like that 
of a person coming through a narrow passage . Till this mo
ment not one idea of fear had approached the mind of Edmund ; 
but just then all the concurrent circumstances of his situa
tion s truck upon his heart , and gave him a new and disagree
able sensation.! 

Joseph , a servant , came with a light to hel p Edmund . 

Later , the boy dreamed that a warrior dressed in complete 

armour came with a lady . The lady said that Edmund was t he ir 

child, and t hat the hour approached when he should be known 

as such . 

It was not long after this dream that Margery Twyford , 

with whom Edmund lived, confessed that Edmund was the son of 

Lady Lovel whose jewels were found on her drowned body. 

The Baron 's daughter, Emma , loved Edmund : 

"!11y opinion of you , Edmund , said she, is fixed and set 

tled; it is not founded upon events of yesterday , but upon 

long knowledge and experience; upon your whole conduct and 

character." 2 

In a combat, Sir Philip wounded Lord Level , the brother 

1 Ibid • , p • 6 3 • 

2Ibid . , p . 9? . 
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of Arthur. Lord Level confessed that he was envious of 

Art hur , and bad k illed hi m as he returned from war . The body 

was put in a trunk and buried beneat h the closet of the east 

apartment . Lord Lovel recogn ized Edmund who was presented as 

the son of Arthur and the true heir of t he house of Lovel . 

Then , Edmund and Emma were marr i ed . 

J.:i ss Reeve ad.mi tted that she was influenced by Wal pole 1 s 

writings . But she was more than an imitator , becaus e her nov

el of terror contained a mi ddle-class sensibility rather than 

Wal pole ' s ar i stocratic sensibility , as the description of Ed

mund , just g iven , illustrates . She made "The Old English Ba

r on" more sincere t han Walpole ' s work , because she followed 

Richar dson's model, and described the emot ional elements in 

a moralizing manner , as shown in the preceding quotations . 

Even t he emotion of the supernatural had a reason , and 

it was of a psychologica l character , as illustrated when Fa

ther Oswald told ~dmund about the death of Lord and Lady Lov

el, and then of the coming of Sir Walter, who closed t he east 

apartment . There were sa id to be ghosts in the apartment . 

t:iss Reeve was using the superstitions of t he people of her 

day in r egard to ghosts. 

"The Ol d English Baron" had the advant age over "The Cas-

tle of Otranto", in that it prepared the way for Mrs . Rad

cliffe ' s novels , and also for a type of feminine Romanticism , 

which has cont i nued in English li terature . The secret of 

Miss Reeve ' s success was her sincerity. "The Ol d Engl i sh 
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Baron" was a piece of fiction 

reader a higher ideal of life . 

whose service was to give t he 

The experiences of Ednn.md 

taught the reader to be cleaner , saner, and kindlier. Miss 

Reeve contributed to the development of the novel by adding 

reason and probability to Walpole ' s Gothic romance . 

Although , in the preface to the second edition of 0 The 

Castl e of Otranto" , Walpole suggested t hat he was trying to 

write a novel which would unite the merits of the ancient ro

mance with the modern nove+, Miss Reeve felt that he did not 

succeed . She said that he held the reader' s attention and 

sympathy by introducing surprise and horror and the pathetic 

into the manners of life . Miss Reeve cons i dered Walpole ' s 

diction elegant, and his characters well portrayed . But his 

story did not have probability, so she considered that Wal

pole did not accomplish the end for which he aimed . There

fore , Miss Reeve wrote "The Old 1!.ngl ish Baron" i n the style 

which she thought Vlalpole had intended to write . She de

scribed contemporary life in medieval surroundings . Hence, 

her romance contained Gothic and historical events . She made 

the supernatural a subordinate part of t he story. It was her 

method of portraying contemporary life that gave her novel a 

place in English fiction. This portrayal of historical facts 

was a contribution to the development of the English novel , 

because later writers considered it an essential part of 

every story, as is shown by their continued use of it . Thus , 

I l.:iss Reeve contr~buted to the understanding of life , as she 

s aw it in her day . 
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During this Engl ish Romantic movement , in whioh appeared 

the revival of interest in t he supernatural , ~~s . Ann Rad

cliffe was one of the most famous of the writers of exciting 

fict i on. She belonged to nThe School of Terror" . She re

turned to the form of imaginat ive prose which emphasized ro

mance among the higher class of people . However, she dis

played many decisive advances on previous romantic writings 

by contributing to realism. She never allowed the supernatu

r al fear to remain in her stories , because she always ex

pla ined all the mysteries which she introduced . This was a 

characteristic which she added; it gave her a foremost place 

among the earlier writers of Romanticism. She was considered 

the most successful producer of Gothic stories . She used 

characters that Richardson had used , such as the tyrant , the 

disobedient child , and the abhorred lover . In a morbid search 

for new sensations , she described monastic crimes which con

tained the origin of the mys tery novel . 

Kxs . Radcliffe wrote "The Mysteries of Udolpho" , 1794, 

a novel of romance and wild adventure in an elaborately woven 

plot which had never before appeared in fiction . In this 

novel, t~s . Radcl i ffe contributed to the development of the 

English novel by t he influence of her passion for nature , as 

shown by her descriptions of woods , mountains , storm and sea . 

Fielding had used descriptions of nature in his books, but 

t hey did not help develop bis pl ot . By her artistic touch , 

Mrs . Radcliffe made her nature descript i ons add to the 
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naturalness of her story . One example of such a description 

is shown in the fo llowing : 

From her window she gazed upon the garden below, shown 
f aintly by the moon rising over the tops of the palm- trees; 
and at length the calm beauty of the night increased a desire 
of indulging the mournful sweetness of bidding farewell to 
the beloved shades of her childhood , till she was tempted to 
descend . Throwing over her the light veil in which she usu
ally walked , she silently passed into the garden , and, has
tening towards t he d i stant groves was glad to breathe once 
more t he air of liber ty , and to sigh unobserved . The deep 
repose of the scene, the rich scents that floated on t he 
breeze , the grandeur of the wide horizon and of t he clear 
blue arch , soothed, and gradually elevated her mind to that 
sublime complacency, which renders t he vexations of t h is 
world so insignificant and mean i n our eyes , thit we wonder 
they have had power for a moment to disturb us. 

Description, which was a part of the development of the 

story added a new interest to fiction . By establishing the 

landscape i n English fict ion, ~~s . Radc liffe influenced the 

romantic , psychol ogical and naturalistic novel s of the nine

teent h century . It was by her original gifts t hat N~s . Rad

cliff e portrayed the spell of Romanticism to English readers 

for t he first time . 

Mrs . Radcliffe ' s romances were very long . The plots 

were carefully constructed to keep the readers guessing as to 

which of several possibl e explanat ions was t he true one . Her 

stanzas and sonnets conta ined pens ive and romantic gloom, as 

well as knowledge , which added to the atmosphere of her sto

ries, as shown i n the f ollowing Sonnet , "To Autumn" , which 

gives Emily 's memor ie s of her father , after her return to 

Lavallee: 

l (Mrs . ) Ann Radcliffe, iIIsteries of Udolpho, p . 58. 
London: George Routledge and Sons , Ltd . ------------! 
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Sweet Autumn ! how thy melancholy grace 
Steals on my heart , as through these shades I wind ! 
Soothed by thy breathing sigh , I fondly t race 
Each lonely image of the pensive mind ! 
Loved scenes , loved friends - long lost ! around me rise , 
And wake the melting thought , the tender tear ! 
That tear , that thought , which more than mirth I pri ze -
Sweet as the gradual tint that paints thy year ! 
Thy farewell smile , with fond regret , I view , 
Thy beaming lights , soft gliding o ' er the woods , 
Thy distant l andscape , touch ' d with yellow hue , 
Whi l e falls the lengthen ' d gleam ; thy wi nding f l oods , 
Now veiled in shade , save where the sk i ff ' s white sails 
Swell to the breeze , and cat ch thy s t reami ng r ay . 
But now , e'en now , the partial v i s i on fails , 
And the wave smiles , as sweeps the cloud away! 
Emblem of life ! - Thus chequer ' d in i ts pl an , 
Thus joy succeeds to gr ief - thus smil es t he varied man ~ 

Mrs . Radcliffe ' s romance had a tone whi ch Walpol e ' s writ-

ings did not have ; because , to romanticis~ , Mrs . Radcliffe 

adde d sentimentalism, which some writers had been us i ng s i nce 

about the middle of the eighteenth century . This sent imental

i sm was a protest and reaction against the emotional col dness 

of t he cl assical age . Richardson began the use of s enti ment 

al i sm, Sterne expressed it most cleverly. Later , 1!i ss Burney 

used it in "Evelina" . In "The Mysteries of Udolpho" , Mrs . 

Radcliffe used sensibility on almost every page . Emily could 

not see the moon , or hear a guitar , without weeping . Emily 

was like Pamela and Clarissa , but under more romantic circum

stances; because Emily encountered many difficul t ies that 

were related to the supernatural , as shown in the following : 
In exploring the chambers , Emily came to a pioture ,which 

appeared to be enclosed in a frame of uncommon size , tha t hung 
i n a dark part of the room. She paused again , and then with a 
timi d ha nd lifted the veil ; but instantly let it fall - per 
ceiving that what it had concealed was no picture , and bef ore 
she coul d leave the chamber she dropped senseless on the floor . 2 

L 
1 Ibid . , p . 1 21 , Part 2 . 
2Ibid . , p. 119 , Part 1 . 
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of terror , Mrs . Radcliffe introduced a 

new element; because her scenes of horror, i nstead of being 

supernatural, were shown to proceed from natural causes. She 

used a different method t han Walpole had used, because she 

tried to exp~ain all the mysteries . Some critics thought 

that t his method was not always effecti ve for her story, but 

it was a step toward realism. The loneliness of Emil y in the 

castle and her dread of real dangers were described in a re

alistic manner . Emily was carried off by masked ruffians , 

and hel d captive in a robber castle where she was surrounded 

by horrors . She was an example of feminine character of t he 

eighteenth century. The heroine , Emily , was always sighing, 

blushing , trembling , weeping , fa inting , and yet she had a re

markable endurance . She rebuked the wicked in stately lan

guage, which contained noble sentiments and mor a l truths , as 

for example , when Emily persuaded Montoni to let his 111 wife 

be removed to her own apartment . 

The medieval subject was not always employed by Mrs . 

Radcliffe . Her machinery was Gothic . The real hero of the 

story was , as in Walpole's story, a haunted building . In 

"The Mysteries of Udolpho" , a castle in the Appennines was 

the hero . From "The Castle of Otranto" , she derived the 

mol dering battlements, secret chambers , dark corridors , where 

the wind bowled dismally , and the distant doors , whi ch slamned 

at midnight, and other instruments that hinted of the super

natural . Also , Walpole had used supernatural rears whi ch 
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haunted abodes of desolation , strains of myst er ious mus ic 

and apparitions whi ch gl ided through the shadowy apartments , 

and hollow voices that warned the tyrant to beware . But Mrs . 

Radcliffe ' s method was quite different from Walpole ' s method , 

because she gave an explanat i on for ever y unearthly sight and 

sound . For instance , after Emily saw the figure of a decay

ing cor pse behind a black curtain , she learned l a t er t hat it 

was onl y a wax figure , which a former penitent had used t o 

remind him of death . Through a full explanati on , she reduced 

the impression of dread and mystery to an illus i on . 

Mrs . Radcliffe was most or i ginal i n the mel odr amat i o 

t r eatment of l andscape . Hazlitt said that Mrs . Radcliffe had 

t aught him to love moonlight nights , autumn l eaves and decay

i ng ruins . 1~s . Radcliffe ' s Venioe by moonlight and her 

mountai n gorges were rather of the oper atic stage than pre

ci sel y as Ruskin painted them . Yet her scenes wer e impres 

s ive , and they showed the author ' s genui ne poetic feel i ng , as 

Emily ' s first sight of Udolpho , and the descr i pt i on of t he 

journey among the Alps , which she described as follows: 

The scenery exhibited a wonderful mixture of solitu de 
and inhabitation , of cultivation and barrenness . On t he edge 
of tremendous precipices , and with i n the hollow of t he cliffs , 
bel ow which the clouds often floated , were seen villages , 
spir es , and convent towers; whil e green pastures and vine
yards spread their hues at the feet of perpendicular r ooks of 
marble or of granite , whose points , tufted with Alpi ne shrubs, 
or exhibiting only massy crags , rose above each other , till 
they terminated in the snow-topped mountains , whence the tor 
rent fell that thundered along the valley • • •• As she descended 
on the Italian side , the precipices became still more tre 
mendous , the prospects still more wild and majest ic, over J 
which the shifting lights threw all the pomp of col ouring •• • • 
t he snowy tops of the mountains • • • blushing with morni ng , 
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glowing with the brightness of noon , or just tinted with the 
purple evening . l 

The scenery of Mrs . Radcliffe ' s romances was devised 

from pictures and descriptions . She traveled to the Lakes in 

England and made the tour of the Rhine; but she never went to 

Italy, Switzerland , or the south of France . Her pictures in 

prose had remarkable variety, colour, and charm. She was 

skil ful in describing mountain heights or forests , because 

her imaginings were fresh and sublime . In this atmosphere , 

she used her gift fo r intense and delicate suggestion~ . 2 

The use of mystery was a favorite method of romanticism, 

which the author used in a skilful way , as shovm in her pro

duction of terror . She could create in her readers , a feel

ing of impending danger, suspense, and a sense of unearthly 

presences in the vast, empty rooms . There was foreboding of 

evil in the silence itself. There were echoes, which sounded 

like footfalls, ghostly shadows lurked in dark corners; and 

the Gothic castle remained t he center of interest in the sto

ry . The basis for t he novel of terror was a mood in which 

the power of imagination was influencing refined sentimental

ism. Nor only t he description of scenes, but the general 

happenings, toge ther with the anticipation of evil , suggested 

uncertainty, and gave the readers a "thrill" . This was the 

reason that she was successful among her contemporaries and 

libid . , Part 1, p . 81 . 

2Henry A. Beers, A History of English Romanticism in 
the Eighteenth Century, p. 250 . New York: Henry Holt & Co . , 

., 1899 . 
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can even fascinate readers of today . Her most important con

tribution was probabl y the raising of the idea of terror into 

something higher and nobler , which prepared the way for l at er 

writers by showing that a lesson could be portrayed in the 

story of wonder and mystic illusion . In the close or nThe 

Mysteries of Udolphon , the author stated her moral : 

Though the vicious can sometimes pour affliction upon 
the good , their power is transient and their punishment cer
tain; and t hat innocence , though oppressed by injustice, 
shall , supported by pat ience, finally triumph over misfor
tune ! 

In "The Myster ies of Udolpho" , Mrs . Radcliffe wrote a

bout the events of 1584 , when Parisian fashions , French op

era , and French manners dominated the world . The author 

wrote for the story and not fo r t he characters, so critics 

consider that her characters did not have individuality . The 

heroine , Emily, was young , beautiful , accomplished , and about 

her t here was an unsolved mystery . Emily was not so convinc

ing as her aunt , 1:adame Cher on , who became Montoni 1 s wife . 

Madame Oheron seemed to live . She was ambitious , and she 

wanted Emily to marry well , as shown when she said to her 

niece: 

We have been talking over this affair, said Madame Cher 
on . The Chevalier CValancourtJ tells me , that the late Mon
sieur Clairval was the brother of the Countess de Duvarney , 
his mother . I only wish he had mentioned his relationship to 
Madame Clairval before: I certainly should have considered 1 that circumstance as a sufficient introduction to my house . 

The lover, Valancourt , of this novel was frank , generous, 

impetuous, wil d and romantic, and he had beauty and e l egance 

l(f!rs . ) Ann Radcliffe , op . cit . , Part 1 , p . 69 . ---
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in appearance , as shown in the following descript i on: 

[ Valanoourtl was the younger son of an ancient family of 
Gascony; and having lost his parents at an earl y age of his 
life, the care of his education and of his small portion had 
devolved to his brother , the Count de Duvarney , his senior by 
nearly twenty years . Valancourt had been educated in all the 
accomplishments of his age , and had an ardour of spirit and a 
certain grandeur of mind , that gave him particular excellence 
i n the exercises then thought her oic . His little fortune had 
bean diminished by the necessary expenses of his educat i on; 
but M. La Val ancourt the elder seemed to think t hat his gen
ius and accomplishments would amply suppl y the deficiency of 
his inheritance . They offered flattering hopes of promot ion 
in t he mil itary profession • ••• That ardour for whatever is 
great and good in the moral world , as well as i n the natural 
one , displayed itself in his infant years . l 

Montoni was the villain in "The Myster ies of Uddpho" . 

He was the Byronic type of hero, whom Mrs . Radcliffe created . 

His phys iognomy was singular , his faoe bore traces of many 

passions , mysteries , and a hint that he had had unhappy ex

periences, which intrigued the imagination of the reader . 

Men imitated such a hero , and women liked him. The following 

is a n illustration of the cynical Byronic hero: 

Montoni had been otherwise engaged ; his soul was little 
susceptible of light pleasures . He delighted in the energies 
of the passions ; the difficult ies and tempests of life, whi ch 
wreck the happiness of others , roused and strengthened all 
the powers of his mind , and afforded hi m the hi ghest enjoy- I 
men ts of whi ch his nature was capable . \'/ithout some object 
of strong interest, life was to hi m little more than a sleep; 
and when pursuits of real i nterest failed , he substituted 
artificial ones till habit changed their nature , and they 
ceased to be unfeal . Of this kind was the habit of gami ng 
which he had adopted , first , for the purpose of relieving him 
from the languor of inaction , but had sinoe pursued with the 
ardour of passion . In this occupation he had passed the 
night with Cavigni , and a party of young men who had more 
money than rank and mor e vice than either . Montoni despised 
the greater part of these for the inferiority of t he ir tal
ents rather than for their vicious inclinations, and asso
ciate~ with them only to make them the instruments of his 

L lrbid., Part 1, p . 59 . 
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purposes . Among these, however, were some of superior abili
ties , and a few whom Uontoni admitted to his int i macy; but 
even towards these he still preserved a decisive and haughty 
air , which , while it imposed submission on weak and ti.mid 
minds , roused the fierce hatred of strong ones . He had , of 
course, many and bitter enemies; but the rancour of their ha
tred proved the degree of his power; and as power was his 
chief aim , he gloried more in such hatred than it was possibl e 
he could in being e.steemed. A feeling so tempered as that of 
esteem, he despised, and would have despised himself also had 
he thought himself capable of being flattered by it , l 

Montoni and Mrs . Radcliffe ' s other dark- haired , crime

stained villains i nfluenced Byron . In this way , Mrs . Rad

cliffe influenced literature of the next generation . 

For her ability in descriptions, Mrs . Radcl i ffe must al

~ays be considered one of the greatest of romance- wri t ers . 

She wanted everything natural, and she was scientific in her 

explanations . One of her contributions to the development of 

the English novel was an atmosphere which she created by the 

employment of scenery that harmonized with t he plot . She 

showed the power of sunset and storm over the moods and pas

sions of her characters, as has been previously mentioned . A 

s econd contribution was that t he author was not surpassed in 

her economical use of the instruments of fear . She suggested 

the supernatural rather than using it directly, which was more 

frightening . Her command of association and suggestion are 

shown by such expressions as : a low groan issued from distant 

vaults; a little track of blood on the staircase of a castle 

een by t he uncertain light of a lamp; or the wild strain of 

music floating over moonlight woods . 

l ibid ., Part l , p. 88 . 
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The plot of "The Mysteries of Udolpho" has been censored 

for its timidity . But Mrs . Radcliffe had the power to con

trol the secrets of terror , and she never wanted to portray 

the frankly supernatural . Perhaps her chief mistake was her 

explanation of the many mysteries . However , she wanted to be 

natural in her descr i ptions , and her vigor in handling inci 

dents, her power of suggestion , and her suspense in the mys

teries made an i nteresting plot . Humor was consigned to the 

servants ' hall . 

English literature has been instinctively romantic . 

Richardson and Fielding repressed the national spirit . But 

the end of the eighteenth century brought a natural react i on 

against their ponderous form of writing . The feminine move

ment, which began with Richardson 's analysis of feminine emo

tions , was advanced by A:rs . Radcl iffe . She was considered, 

by some critics , as the f irst woman English novelist who ex

pressed woman's emotional temperament . 

It was through the guidance of Mrs . Radcliffe that "The 

School of Terror" contributed three new ornaments to the Eng

lish novel: scenery description , the use of scenery for ex

plaining moods , and the use of imagination to portray history 

and the supernatural . Being the first to introduce the poet

ical element into the English novel , the author made the land

scape a convention in fict ion . Her influence , directly or 

t hrough Scott , has been felt in t he nineteenth century novel . 

The climax of Goth ic romanticism was reached in Mr s . 

_Radcliffe's ttThe Myster ies of Udolpho", which was considered 
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the most impressive fiction i n its day . Her feeling for 

nature and her use of imagination , in recreating unexperienced 

and past events , prepared t he way for Sir Wal ter Scott ' s his 

tor i cal novel . Her descriptions or · nature added a feeling 

of beauty to t he story , so that later novelists considered it 

a necessity for harmonizing environment and incident . l 

The Gothic romance was more for the purpose of amusement 

than to give any moral, although so~e of the writers gave 

their stories a moral. Mrs . Maria Regina Roche was a writer 

of this period . She wrote many novels, but "The Children of 

the Abbey", published in four volumes , 1798, was , perhaps the 

best known . It was marked by high emotionalism, and there 

I were many oharaoters. The mai n characters were well por

trayed . The heroine , Amanda , had many temptations , hardships 

and enemies, but she remained pure. Her father was an admir

able Irish character . His philosophy of life was: 

Real happiness is forsaken for a gaudy phantom called 
pleasure; she is seldom grasped but for a moment , yet in that 
moment has power to fix envenomed stings within the breast . 
The heart which delights in domestic joys, wh:ich rises in 
pious gr a titude to heaven, whioh melts at human woe , can a
lone experience true pleasure . The fortitude wi th which the 
peasants bear their sufferings should cure discontent of its 
murmurs; they support adversity without complaining . 2 

The plot of "The Children of the Abbey" centers around 

Fitzalan who was the descendant of an ancient Irish family . 

l william Edward Simonds, A Student's History of English 
Literature, p . 334. New York: Houghton, Miff lin & Co., 1902 . 

2Regina Maria Roche , The Children of the Abbey , p . 1 57 . 
New York: The F . M. Lupton Pub . Co. 
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When he was a soldier in Scotland, he met Lady r.:alvina, 

daughter of Lord Dunreath . He loved Malvina , and they were 

married secretly. When their marriage was discovered , Mal

vina was disinherited. A son , Oscar , was born to Fitzalan 

and lr.alvina , and four years later a daughter , Amanda, was 

born . l~lvina died a few minutes after the birth of her 

daughter . 

When Oscar was eighteen , the Earl of Cherbury secured an 

ensigncy for him in Colonel Belgrave ' s regiment . Belgrave 

had married a lovely Irish g irl, Adela . ~/hen Belgrave vis

ited Fitzalan , he admired Amanda . &he suffered so many in

dignities from Bel grave t hat she went to her old nurse in 

North Wales . 1Thile she was t here, she met Lord Mortimer , son 

of t he Earl of Cherbury . 

Later, the libertine, Belgrave , found Amanda , and kid

napped her . She escaped , and after many difficulties , she 

reached Lord Cherbury ' s place, where her father who was dying 

was . 

i'lhen Lord Cherbury discovered t hat !.Iortimer and Amanda 

loved each other, he asked Amanda to give up his son , for he 

wanted Mortimer to marry Lady Euphrasia who was wealthy . 

Lord Cherbury was in debt , and needed money i mmediately. So, 

Amanda took the name of "Frances Donald" , and began to teach 

school . She went to Dunreath Abbey , her mother ' s former home. 

The emaciated form of Lady Dunreath , her grandmother , gave 

Amanda her grandfat her's bequeathment . Lady Dunreath had 

been i mprisoned i n t he Abbey by her daughter and son-in-law , 
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so that they would not lose their inheritance, if the elder

ly women should marry. 

When Lord Cherbury told his son that Amanda had obeyed 

him to save him from ruin , Mortimer made other arrangements 

to pay his father ' s debts . Then , Mortimer and Amanda were 

allowed to marry . 

Mrs . Roche displ ayed sentiment very extravagantly and 

profusely . She was like Mrs . Radcliffe in introducing super~ 

natural scenes, and she , too, always explained the cause of 

the mystery . The narrative of "The Children of the Abbey" 

had much action . The plot was developed in an interesting 

fashion , and as skil fully as Fielding ' s. The author ' s chief 

contribution to the devel opment of the English novel was in 

the touch of refinement which she added, as is Illustrated by 

the emphasis that she placed upon moral teachings . Her ide

als were shown in the conclusion of "The Children of the 

Abbey": 

The Dunreaths remember past sorrows only to t each them 
pity for the woes of others . Their virtues have added to 
the renown of their ancestors , and entailed peace upon their 
souls . Their exam£le inspires others with emulation to pur-
sue their courses. I 

Mrs . Roche pleased her readers, because she gave cheer, 

entertainment , and enlightenment that had not been found 

elsewhere . The ideas in her novels showed her careful ob

servation and wide reading, and they were written not by in

spiration, but by enthusiasm, a steady flame which burned 

C 1Ib1d,, p . 585 , 
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to the end . She didn ' t intend to preach , and she made her 

characters as simpl e and natural as possible . She s howed 

· that the realities of l i fe need not always be filth , bram

bles and stumbling blocks; but that there was a clear sky 

and a bright sunshine which should be noticed in daily life . 

It was impossible to read her stories without emotion , and 

the world was made brighter because of the cheerful scenes 

which she described . 

The writers of Gothic romance used material which had 

been discarded by the realists . Yet the writers of Gothic 

romance contributed to the development of the English novel . 

They insisted that outside the real world was romance , which 

consisted of a revaluation of medievalism, with its elements 

of terror and wonder . However , there were characteristics 

of realism in the Gothic romance , as has been shown , which 

were in advance of the realistic novel . To these writers of 

Gothic romance is g iven the credit for t he origin of the mys

tery novel . 



CHAPTER VII 

THE NOVEL OF .MA..~RS A..~ THE HISTORICAL NOVEL 

Sentimentalism was the keynote of some of the eighteenth 

century writing. Richardson had made the novel of sensibil

ity popular . Frances Burney began to write i n the Romant ic 

era . She was somewhat of a sentimentalist. In fact , Miss 

Burney revolted from Gothic romance , and returned to realism. 

Before "The Vicar of Wakefield" , the loveliness of family 

life had never been emphasized in English fict ion. Before 

Miss Burney's "Evelina", 1778, the heart of girlhood had nev

er been so spontaneously portrayed in literature . 

"Evelina" surprised the reading world . It was a novel 

by an unknown author . Then Mi ss Burney was discovered to be 

the new star . The value of domestic problems and a satire of 

contemporary manners were shown by Miss Burney when she de

scribed incidents around the tea table . Women were naturally 

observant of tea table manners . Miss Burney described man, 

not i n a struggle, but simply as a member of a family. There 

was no great sweep, for man was bounded by four walls . This 

more limited scope did not diminish , but refined, t he plot 

and characters . A common-place scene or character was made 

to be significant . The satirical element gave them force . 

Little mannerisms and refined life of the drawing-room were 

of great effect . 

The novel of manners had been written by men , before 

Miss Burney's novels appeared . She changed t he view point 

f rom that of man , and presented woman's ideas about her 
-133-
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surroundings . She recorded sensations that man had not 

known. The moral atmosphere of the novels which the men had 

written had not been so truthfully portrayed as the one whioh 

Frances Burney created, tor Miss Burney omitted all coarseness. 

Miss Burney employed successfully the epistolary form of 

writing for a different purpose than the men novelists used it 

She wanted to bring out comic opposition of a woman's point 

of view and that of a man . In a tone of conscious moraliz

ing , her plot of "Evelina" was the study of virtue among 

women . Miss Burney showed different ways of discreetly meet

ing the same experience, as illustrated by Evelina ' s various 

love affairs, and her final conquest of Lord Orville . The 

following remarks of Lord Orville to S·ir Clement described 

Evelina: 

It is very true t hat I did not, at our first acquaint
ance , do justice to the merits of Miss Anville; but I knew 
not, then , how new she was to the world; at present, however, 
I am convinced that whatever might appear strange in her be
havior , was simply t he effect of experience , timidity, and a 
retired education, for I find her informed , sensible, and in
telligent . She is not , indeed, like most modern young lad
ies, to be known in half-an- hour , her modest worth , and fear 
ful excellence , require both time and encouragement to shew 
themselves . She does not , beautiful as she is , seize the 
soul by surprise , but, with morr dangerous fascination, she 
steals it almost imperceptibly. 

tass Burney gave a strong contrast between the good and 

the wicked, as illustrated in the description of the women of 

questionable character with whom Evelina came in contact , 

while she was visiting Mrs. Duval . 

lFrances Burney, Evelina, p . 321 . New York: E. P. Dut
to l'l &. Co • , 19 2? • 
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The author contributed modestly to fiction about human 

beings . She gave accurate accounts of fash i onable London , as 

she observed t hem, at the time of the Amer ican Revolution . 

She was the first of a long line of authors who gave , i n the 

narrative form , a picture of society as it appeared to a vi

vac ious feminine observer . The following is from a letter 

which Evelina wrote to Reverend i:r . Villars: 

Just going to Druary Lane Theatre . The celebrated Mr . 
Garrick performs ••.• o my dear Sir , in what raptures am I 
returned ? Weltmay 1~ . Garrick be so celebrated, so un1v1r
sally admired •.•• Such ease l such vivacity in his manner ? 

The shops, amusements , and manners of the mi ddle classes 

added to the brilliant representat ion of metropolitan life . 

In anot her l etter, Evelina wrote Reverend Mr. Villars: 

We are to go this evening to a private ball, g iven by 
Mrs . Stanley , a very fashionabl e lady of Mrs . Mirvan ' a ac
quaintance . 

We have been a shopping , as Mrs . Mirvan calls it , all 
t his morning , to buy silks , caps, gauzes , and so forth . 

The shops are r eally very entertai ni ng , especially the 
mercers; there seem to be six or s even men belonging to each 
shop , and everyone took care , by bowing and smirking , to be 
noticed; we were conducted from one to another, and carried 
from room to room, with so much cer emony, that at first I 
was almost afra id to go on. 2 

The above example shows the feminine touch of Mi ss Burn

ey . She was lavish in displaying feeling in her every day 

atmosphere . The fact that Evelina was Miss Burney herself 

gave the novel the rarest and best realism. Miss Burney was 

one of t he most original of the school or realism. She was 

liked because of her spontaneous vivacity and the sprightli-

[ 1 Ibid • , p . 22 . 

2 Ibid ., p . 23 . 
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ness of her characterization . In all her observation of cus

toms and manners , she gave a fresh , new touch. She had t he 

brilliant g i ft of olear judgment . She was a young woman in 

full control of herself. She was readily ironical. She ex

plained t he satire and realism of her innermost nature . Be

cause of t he author's demure, class ical temperament and 

shrewd nature , s he could g ive a woman ' s attitude toward the 

weak points of drawing- room life; also , she could portray a 

sincere respeot f or conventional society.l 

Her gif t of a witty and animated style made Miss Burney 's 

descriptions pleasing . Her t alent was precocious and assimi

lative, as s hown by t he fact that "Evelina" , her first work , 

was considered her best . Some of her oomedy figures were 

like t hose of Smollett's , as Evelina's aunt , Mrs . Duval, who 

was simila r in humor to Smollett's i.:rs . Tabitha in °Humphrey 

Clinker" . 

Other characters were similar to some of Fielding 's and 

Sterne's char acters . Evelina was like Amelia, as described 

in her charm and beauty by Fielding in his novel , "Amelia" . 

Evelina's godfather, Reverend Mr . Villars, wa s like Sterne's 

Uncle Toby in "Tristram Shandy" in regard to kindliness of' 

character. But h~iss Burney possessed a charm and personality 

that were her own . She had t he gift of making her pictures 

of society more definite and of rendering conversation in a 

more rapid, light and true manner t han anyone before her . 

lcharles F . J ohnson, Outline History of English and 
American Literature , p . 308 . New York:Amerioan Book Co .,1900. 
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The real atmosphere of social gatherings and pl aces of pl eas

ur e , all the gossip, the feverish excit ement of the heroine ' s 

entry into society , whi ch closed with her marriage , were de 

scribed more successfully than any previous writer had done . 

She gave a picture of the aristocracy of the time , showi ng 

its refinement in contrast to its relat i ve l ack of del i cacy. 

Mrs . Behn and Ers . L'anley had given some revel at i ons with 

bold freedom. But Miss Burney excelled them by revealing the 

inner ardour of imagination which is a characteristic of a 

life whose chief interest seemed to be love . Miss Burney ' s 

common sense predominated in all her expressed opinions . She 

hardly ever used the term "Romantic" ex cept ironicall y . She 

described happiness as it appeared , where wealt h , birth and 

health were the almost necessary condit ions of success , as 

illustrated in her second novel , "Ceo111a" . 

"Cecilia" , 1782 , was considered the best car icature 

written about English society before the French Revoluti on . 

It was a novel portraying a girl of twenty- one wi th more 

sense than seventeen year old Evelina . Cecilia had wit and 

beauty , but she didn ' t capture the heart as Evelina di d . 

"Cecilia" revealed the writer ' s maturing art , but it i s less 

spontaneous and less original than "Evelina" . This novel 

showed the influence of Johnson ' s advice to make the s t ruc

ture of sentences "correct" . "Cecilia" had i ts day i n Dr . 

Johnson's age, wh i le "Evelina" still l i ves . Whil e Miss Bur

ney's second novel was written with greater care than 
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"Evelina" , and it was more c1oseJ.y obedient to the literary 

and intellectual interests in vogue , 1t , neverthel ess , did 

not have t:be :'!'eSh liveliness of t1"e first novel. "Cec i lia" 

contai ned descriptions o~ t:be various f ashions and pictures

que aspects o:: tre society wJ:1ich surrounded the he:oine , as 

shown in IIrs . Delvile ' s conversation With Cecilia. : 

These men, said i::rs . Delvile, can never compreheni the 
?ain of a de licate f emale mind upon entering into expl ana
t ions o:: this sort : I unc.ersta.nd it , however , too well to 
infl ict it. Tie Will , therefore have no explanations ( about 
the due:iJ at all till '.'rs e.!'e bett er acquainted , and then if 
you wi l l venture to ±'avor ir.e with any con::'ic. ence , my best 
ad vice , and , should any be in my :power , my best s ervices 
shall be at your commanc1 . 1 

This description o= =eminine pride was described. more 

delicately than ~ichard son, Smollett or Sterne had done pre

viousJ,y. Althou[;h Hiss Burney used Ri chard son' s work as a 

modal , yet she ineur;urated. a new departure , t he expression 

of a f eminine outlook on li::e . 1Uchardson' s Pamel a and Clar

issa were qui te olJviousJ.y stud ies , not self- revel ati ons . By 

acute observation, keen s~rm?athy , and subtle draughtsmanship, 

he soucrt to ~eveal the inner emotions of woman. But some 

critics conside~ that even in "Pamela" and "Cl arissa Ear

l owe" ~icrarc.son centered h is world around the hero . lliss 

Burne~ reversed the vthol e :process. :Jvelina and Cecilia tol d 

their stories, arid every Jerson or i ncident was regar ded 

~rom their :Joint of viet7. 'I1'ese heroines s :Poke for themsel ve$ 

I Fiel din3 ' s beroines spoke f or themselves , but they l aoked 

the :feminine natural ness o~ w'hich Miss Bur ney' s Skill 

l Frances Burney, Cecilia, Vol. 1, P• 185. London: Pub. 
by J olio Dent l: Co., 1893 . 
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was shown when Cecilia loaned Mr . Harrel, her guardian, a 

total of eight thousand and fifty pounds, without any secur

ity as to when or how it was to be paid: 

She almost detested Mr . Harrel, and would rather have 
hel ped the amiable Miss Belfield or her noble-minded, though 
proud spirited brother . A less sum would have made the vir
tuous and industrious Hills easy and happy for life.l 

To save t he Barrels from disgrace, Cecilia revealed the 

feminine characteristic of sympathy, which was so strong that 

she gave money to an unwor thy man . This strength of weakness 

had an irresistible appeal. Richardson 's Clarissa was like 

Cecilia, when she put her trust in Lovelace, whom she later 

found to be a libertine . But Clarissa lacked the realism, 

which Cecilia had , because Richardson was limited in experi

ence and outlook on life . He knew only the middle olass, 

while Miss Burney had a broader outlook on life, because she 

mingled with both the aristocracy and the middle class . Miss 

Burney did not make t he mistake which Richardson made , of al

lowing so much space to didactic tendencies . Therefore , Miss 

Burney contributed to reJ:ilism. 2 

Miss Burney's method of revealing feminine character was 

shown when , instead of giving a finished analysis of a few 

characters, centered about one emotional situation like Rich

ardson used, ¥iss Burney portrayed ttcontrasts" in life. For 

example, Mortimer Delvile wanted Cecilia to marry him secret-

l!bid. , Vol. 1, P • 31? . 

2Donald G. ~Iitchell, English Lands Letters and Kings, 
p . 165 . New York: Charles Scribner's Sons , 1895. 
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ly , because his mother objected to Cecilia , who did not be

long to the aristocracy . Cecilia reasoned with herself as to 

whether or not she should marry Mort imer: 

Ne ither retracting nor ful f illing her engagement could 
now retrieve what was past , and the bitterness of regret for 
the err or she had committed , s he thought happi ness unattai n
able for the remainder of her life • ••• In accepting him she 
was exposed to all the displeasure of his relations • •• in re
fusing him she was liable to t he deris ion of t he wor ld •••• 
The ills that threatened her marriage , t hough most affl1oting1 
were least disgraceful .l 

"Contrasts" in life revealed Cecilia ' s character t hrough 

t he remarks of the proud 1Ts . Delvile when , f inally , she gave 

her blessing to Cecilia : 

Take with you , then, my blessing, for you are become one 
to me ! long daughter of my affection , now wife of my darling 
son! love her , hlortimer , as she merits , and cherish her with 
tenderest gratitude ! banish , sweetest Cecilia , every appre
hensi on that oppresses you , and receive in Mortimer Delvil e 
a husband that will revere your virtues and dignify your 
ohoice ! 2 

Miss Burney skilfully revealed her hero i ne ' s character 

by t he r emarks of other characters , as shown when Dr . Lyster , 

Delvile ' s family physician said t o Cecilia: 

You are a sensi ble and charming gir l , and A~ . Delvile , 
should he find a daughter- in- law descended i n a right l ine 
from El bert , first king of all England , ion't be so wel l off 
as if lie had satisfied himself with you . 

Realism is shown , when Dr . Lyster talked with Cecilia , 

and advised her in regar d to her marr iage with Mortimer : 

You have the whole world before you , with youth , fortune, 
talents, beauty and independence ; drive , therefore , from your 

lOj i ss) Frances Burney, Cecilia , Vol . 2 , op . cit ., p . 3?6 . 

2Ibid ., p . 248 , Vol . 3 . 

3Ibid . , p . 8? , Vol . 3 . 
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Cecilia, though not slow in remarking t he ease and phil
osophy with which every one can argue upon t he calamities, 
and moralize upon the misconduct of others , had the good 
sense to see that there was reason in what he urged .l 

Thus Cecilia was portrayed as having magnetic power of 

personal attraction , the charm of mystery , the strength of 

weakness, and irresistible appeal so seldom present in man

made heroines . 

1f1ss Burney created what may be termed the domest i c nov

el, because she connected the whole fa te of her characters 

with the central crisis in a woman ' s life, the possibility of 

her marriage . There had been a hint of Miss Burney 's theme 

in Richardson ' s "Pamela", and in Fieldi::ig's "Amelia". When 

L:i ss Burney published "~velina", she founded a school , which 

Jane Austen , whose novels were published in the nineteenth 

century, made classic and permanent . The objeot of the sclx>al 

was to present life and men as they appear in woman ' s judg

ment. Perhaps Jane austen owed more than she realized to 

~iss Burney, because it was the latter, who started the vogue 

of utiliz ing household life as the subject of a new kind of 

satire, a gentler and wiser kind. ~iss Burney inaugurated 

t he comedy of manners of which "Evelina" was an example . "Ce

cilia" also portrayed the manners of the eighteenth century. 

"This species of silence [affectatioI!} has almost with

out exception its orig in in that babyish vanity which is al

ways gratified by excit ing attention , without ever perceiving 

t hat 

L 
it provokes contempt . "2 
lrbid . , vo1,3-P . ea . 
2Ibid ., Vol . 1 , P• 4? . 
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This illustration, taken from the dialogue of Mr . Gos

port with Cecilia, is an example of Miss Bu.rney' s ironical 

dialogue which prepared the way for Jane Austen . Also, by 

indirectly attacking a graceless society , Miss Burney ant ici

pated Thackeray ' s "Vanity Fair" . 

It was true that Richardson pictured early eighteenth 

century life, but Miss Burney advanced on Richardson in her 

entertaining pictures of eighteenth century manners . In ev

ery day habits , she described Evelina shopping in London, as 

shown in a previous quotation. Miss Burney introduced humor 

in her characters and incidents . An example of comedy was 

shown by the minor character, Mr . Meadows, who interested M::Lc3s 

Larolles . In the coffee-room, before go ing to the opera, 

Miss Larolles said: 

Do, pray, now, observe Mr . Meadows t only just see where 
he has fixed himself! in the very best place in the room, and 
keeping the fire from everybodyl I do assure you that's al 
ways his way , and its monstrous provoking , for i f one's ever 
so cold, he lollops so , that one's quite starved . But you 
must know there's another thing he does that is quite as bad, 
for if he gets a seat, he never offers to move , if he sees 
one sinking with fatigue. And besides, if one is waiting for 
one ' s carriage two hours together , he makes it a rule nerer 
to stir a step to see f or it. Only think how monstrous 1 

This introduction of characters and incidents for oomic 

effect was a pleasing addition to literature. Humor had been 

outside Richardson's province. Fielding had used humor in 

"Tom Jonesn, but not in the attractive and spontaneous manner 

that Miss Burney wrote. The illustration, just mentioned , 

1Ib1d., Vol . 1, p. 153. 
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also is an example of Miss Burney1 s advance on Richardson and 

Fielding in portraying minor characters in a realistic manner. 

Uiss Burney1 s pure and simple vivacity and comedy have never 

been surpassed, perhaps have never been equalled . l 

The peculiar charm and supreme achievement of Miss Bur

ney was that she was simpl y herself . She was not a greater 

artist than Riohardson , who had invented the ideal of loyaltf 

to human nature, but his pictures of life were not so natural 

in all their occurrences as Miss Burney' s ·· descriptions were . 

l.!iss Burney could make a story about the everyday life, as 

·shown 1n her scenes during a tea- party, or a fashionable call. 

She made the new realism entirely domes tic. She opened a new 

realm of possibilit ies in more delicate material , and she en

thusiastically recorded the intense and various social miser

ies. Her shrewd observation was unmatched in her own time, 

and she deserved a great deal of credit for preparing the way 

for Miss Austen . 

Through all Miss Burney's work there were characteris

tics of an over- jubil ant yet timid young lady . Her heroines 

sp·oke in the timid manner of the clever and sensitive Miss 

Burney. Alt hough the heroines were modest, they were attrac

tive, because of their sympathetic qualities for sorrow or 

joy . Mi ss Burney was only half conscious of her deftness in 

portraying local scenes , which proved her ability in dramatic 

art. She lived to see all her conquests in fic tion carried I 
lL. B. Walford , Twelve English Authoresses , P • 27 . I 

New York: Longmans , Gr een & Co ., 1893 . 
--------------' 
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on more brilliantly by inss Austen, 1:iss Edgeworth, and 

Walter Scott. 

Like Richardson, t,Tiss Burney wrote to oorreot the evils 

that existed. Through her minor characters , she wanted to 

make faults appear contemptible or ridiculous . Because her 

sat ires were truthful , she gave a pie ture of her age . "Eve 

lina" contained descriptions of middle class uncouthness and 

t heir fondness for practical jokes, as illustrated when Sir 

Clement and Captain Mirvan pretend to be robbers to tease 

Evelina ' s aunt , Mr s . Duval . In "Cecilia", there were more 

detailed studies of contemporary life . "Cecilia" was a muoh 

more ambitious and regular story of love and fa.mily pride. 

Miss Burney•s work will l i ve , perhaps , not for its in

trinsic interest, but for its i mportance as a document in 

English social history . Because of her fondness for reading, 

writing, and desire for conversation, the author wrote with 

ease , for she had a splendid command of language . She was 

called a "blue- stocking" , which stood for wit and wisdom. 

Miss Burney ' s novels did not contain any picaresque 

characteristics, nor emphasize morality and sentiment , so 

they were more like modern novels than any which had yet ap

peared. The author ' s importance was due to her ability to 

describe the tone and manners of ordinary and usual society , 

which started t he way for later writers . Her predecessors 

had not quite done this . Her story was plain, and told of 

strange adventures and characters. This simplicity was new . 

_aesid_es ~eing_ considered ,~ by some critics, the first English 
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woman to write a novel , Miss Burney's "Evelina" was pronou:noed 

a wonderful picture of the times . Simplicity proved to be 

necessary in the achievement of the novel. Miss Burney lim

ited and modified Richardson ' s plan. Her style was more nat

ural than Richardson ' s style, and her style was much more 

delicate and refined than Fielding ' s style. ~iss Burney e

liminated the tragic element . Her creat i on of the novel of 

home life was a landmark in the history of fiction . In "Eve

lina" , the author gave the heroine character by devising in

teresting incidents and situations . She added Richardson's 

moral in 9 Ceoilia" , which critics thought was not an i mprove

ment . She proved that she had talent in story- te l ling , and 

her realism in caricature was surpassed by Dickens only.l 

Miss Burney had spontaneity, which was one of the best 

gifts of the novelist. The naturalness and innocence of Eve

lina won the heart of the severest critic. In the dedication 

to "The Wanderer" , Johnson's pet name for Miss Burney was ttmy 

little charact er- monger" . 

Macaulay ' s opinion of Miss Burney is shown in the follow

ing quotation: 

It is not only on account of the intrinsic merit of Ma
dame D' Arblay's early works that she is entitled to honorable 
mention . Her appearance is an i mportant epoch in our liter
ary history. ttEvelina" was the first t ale written by a woman, 
and purporting to be a picture of life and manners , that lived 
or deserved to 11ve •• •• M1ss Burney did for the English novel 
what Jeremy Collier did for the English drama; and she did i t 
in a better way. She first showed that a tale might be writ
ten in which t he fashionable and the vulgar life of London 
mi ght be exhibited with great force, and with broad comic 

l A. w. Ward and A. R. Waller, The Cambridge History of 
English Literature, Vol! 10 , p . 70 . N.Y. :G. P. Putnam' sSons,19~ 
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humor and which yet should not contain a single line incon
sistent with rigid morality, or even with virgin delicacy. 
She took away the reproach which lay on a most useful and de
lightful species of composition . She vindicated the right of 
her sex to an equal share in a fair and noble province of 
letters . Several accomplished women have followed in her 
track . At present , the novels which we owe to English ladies 
form no small part of the literary glory of our country. No 
class of work is more hanorably distinguished by fine ob
servation, by grace, by delicate wit, by pure moral feel ing . 
Several among the successors of Madame D•Arblay have equalled 
her; t wo, we think, have surpassed her . But the fact that 
she has been surpassed gives her an additional cl aim to our 
respect and gratitude; for, in truth, we owe to her not only 
"Evelina", "Cecilia" , and "Camilla", but also "Mansfield 
Park" and "The Absentee" .! 

This last statement proved that Macaulay considered Miss 

Burney t he first of a long line of woman- novelists . After 

Miss Burney, women-writers appeared rapidly . In the novel 

form of writing , women equalled , and sometimes surpassed men

wr1ters . From Miss Burney•s time to this , the woman-novelist 

has held her place among the best writers . Miss Burney's 

contribution to realism in her creation of the domestic novel 

which portrayed the manners of the eighteenth century was a 

very important epoch in English fiction . 

As Maria Edgeworth began to be an author well back in 

the eighteenth century , she may be oonsidered among the eight

eenth century women novelists , although her first novel ap

peared in t he beginning of the nineteenth century. 

The revolt from Gothic romance, and the return to real

ism was noticed in the writings of Miss Edgeworth . She 

adorned the subject of domestic life. ~.an appeared simply as 

a member of a family . 

~ lT . B. Macaulay , op . cit ., Vol . 2 , p . 778. 
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"Castle Rackrent", 1800 , and "Belinda" , 1801, representEl!i 

two aspects of fiction, namely, Irish life and fashionable 

so-0iety, that Miss Edgeworth made especially her own. In 

"Castle Raokrent", which had qualities of brevity, force, and 

effectiveness, an Irish peasant described the manners and 

fortunes of the landed gentry. The character of Thady was 

serious, strong and sometimes humorous . The following quota

tion illustrates the trustworthy character of Thady: 

My real name is Thady Quirk, though in the family I have 
always been known by no other than "Honest Thady" , afterward , 
in the time of Sir Murtagh, deceased , I remember to hear them 
calling me "Old Thady", and now I ' ve come to "Poor Thady"; 
for I wear a long greatcoat winter and summer , which is very 
handy , as I never put my arms into the sleeves; they are as 
good as new, though come Holantide next I ' ve had it these 
seven years: it holds on by a single button round my neok, 
cloak fashion . To look at me , you would hardly think "Poor 
Thady" was t he father of Attorney Q.uirk; he is a high gentle
man , and never minds what poor Thady says , and having better 
than fifteen hundred a year , landed estate , looks down upon 
honest Thady; but I wash my hands of his doings , and as I 
have lived ~o will I die, true and loyal to the family Cof 
RackrentsJ . i 

Thady ' s story proved that Miss Edgeworth had studied her 

Ireland . The story aroused interest , because the author was 

never dull , but always buoyant and stimulating . She meant the 

scenes in her Irish novels to be picturesque . Unconsciousl y , 

she made them more than that , and they became of historic 

value . Her visits to the scene of action made her Irish sto

ries true . She studied the characteristics of the peopl e , 

and exhausted a l l her sources of information concerning the 

place and its history. As a resul t, vividness was never 

lrAaria Edgeworth, Castle Rackrent , p . 1 . New York: Mac
~il lan & co . , 1910 . 
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lacking in her books . nLocal oolor" was there . Character

drawing was reenforced by traits observed as well as traits 

assumed . She had ski ll as a story- teller, and she wrote an 

orderly story. The progress was orderly. There were flashes 

of Irish wit, and a glow from the kindness of heart , which 

showed that the author had sympathy for suf'fering and satis

faction for any j oys . Miss Edgeworth was always honest , al

ways maki ng her purpose felt , which made her name famous. 

"Rackrent" will hold its own among all books with a moral . 

Because Miss Edgeworth was both quick and keen , and because 

she noted , and then generalized with br oad, sweeping concl u

sions, she made very interesting charac t er studies . Thady's 

loyalty and t he cruelty of law are shown in the following: 

And of what passed after this I ' m not sensible, for we 
drank Sir Condy' s health and the downfall of his enemies till 
we could stand no longer ourselves. And little did I think 
at the time , or t i ll long after , how I was harbouring my poor 
master ' s greatest of enemies myself Ca stranger who said my 
~aster owed for wineJ . This fellow had the impudence, after 
coming to see the chicken- yard , to get me to introduce h i m t o 
my son Jason; little more than the man that never was born 
did I guess at his meaning by this visit: he gets him a cor
~ect list fairly drawn out from my son Jason of all my mas
ter's debts , and goes straight round~the creditors and buys 
them all up , which he did easy enough , see i ng the half of 
them never expected to see their money out of Sir Condy ' s 
hands. Then , when this base- minded limb of the law, as I af
terwards detected him in being, grew to be sole creditor over 
all , he takes him out a custodian on all the denominations 
and sub- denominations , and even carton (quarters of landJ and 
half- carton upon the estate; and not content with that , must 
have an execution against the master ' s goods and down to the 
furniture, though littl e worth , of Castle Rackrent i tsel f. 
~ut this i s part or my story I ' m not oome to yet , and its bad 
to be forestalling : 111 news flies fast enough all t he world 
over . l 

L 1
Ib1d . , P • 41 . 
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The greatest distinction of Miss Edgeworth ' s method was 

that Sir Walter Scott in the "Waverley Novel s" acknowledged 

he was trying to do for Scotland what she had done for Ire

land. Scott wished for nothing greater than , "~ iss Edge

worth ' s wonderful power of vivifying all her persons , and 

making them live as beings in your mind" . Her method was one 

of realism about a subject of every- day l i fe . Cooper was in

fluenced by her , as shown in his t ales of the Southwest , the 

Rooky rLountains , and Californi a . Jane Austen liked Miss 

Edgeworth ' s novels , because they helped her to find drama in 

the commonplace . Her Irish stories influenced Tourguenief to 

study Russian conditions .and to write "Notes of a Sportsman" . 

This book had such influence with the Czar that it helped 

bring about the emancipat i on of' the Russian serfs.l 

"Belinda" , published 1801 , was the story of an innocent 

young girl, gently bred, who came from t he country to view 

the worl d of London society with astonished eyes . Belinda 

Portman had more good sense than Evelina and was more sophis

lt1cated even than Cecilia . The London world , d i ssipated, un

brinoipled , brutal and reckless was never more frankly shown . 

~he dissipated Lord Delacour ' s appreciation of Belinda ' s ohar-

cter was shown when he said: 

O Mr . Harvey, you do not - you cannot know her mer it , as 
I do . It is one thing , s i r , t o see a fine girl in a ball 

l w. D. Howells , Hero i nes of Fiction , Vol . 1 , p . 26 . 
Harper & Brothers , Publishers , 1901. 
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room, and another - quite another - to live in the house with 
her for months , and to see her , as I have seen Belinda Port
man , in everyday life, as one may call it . Then i t is one 
can judge of the real temper, manners , and character; and 
never woman had so sweet a temper , such charming manners, 
such a fair , open, generous , decided , yet gentle character, 
as t his Miss Portman.l 

Miss Edgeworth knew human nature, and she represented 

life with a masterly power . Some of her views were given 

through Lady Anne Percival: 

In the slight and frivolous intercourse , which fash ion
able bel les usually have with those fashionable beaux who 
call themselves their l overs , it is surprising that they can 
discover anythi ng of each other ' s real character . Indeed 
they seldom do; and this probably is t he cause why there are 
so many unsuitable and unhappy marriages . A woman who has an 
opportunity of seeing her lover in private society, in domes
tic life , has infinite advantages; for if she has any sense , 
and he has any sincerity , the real character of both may per 
haps be developed. 2 

Miss Edgeworth 's ability in developing character was 

shown in the heroine , Belinda, who grew wiser and better . 

She was a beautiful girl, rather self- centered at f irst, who 

became interested in other people. She was a worthy heroine , 

although she divided honors with Lady Delaoour in the dramat

i c scenes . In the friendship between Belinda and Lady Dela- I 
cour, in which the jealousy of Lady Delacour was portrayed, a 

masterpiece resulted. 

Lady Delacour 's vivid , violent , reckless , dainty and 

flirtatious character had often been portrayed, and was fas 

cinating . Miss Edgeworth has seldom been equalled in her de

velopment of Lady Delacour , who expressed her character with 

1¥-ar ia Edgeworth , Belinda, Vol . 2 , p . 265 . London: . 
Printed for Baldwin and Cradock, 1833 . 

1----- 2Ibid ., Vol . 2, P • 9 . 
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a few touches of analysis . Lady Delacour advised Belinda 

thus: 

Lord, my dear , you must either give up living in the 
world, or expect to hear yourself , and your aunts, and your 
cousins, and your friends, from generat ion to generation, a 
bused every hour in the day, by their friends , and your 
friends - ' tis the common course of things . l 

Belinda ' s nature was that of a lady , ruled by principles 

which was far more difficult to portray. She represented a 

new type of artful character . 

The novel had many- sided interest and rich abundance of 

characterization, which embodied a presentation of fashion

able life . Clarence Hervey , a wit , a man of clubs , and of 

the world wanted Belinda for his wife . But Belind ' s charact

er was illustrated in the following: 

"Belinda ' s strength of mind prevented her prepossession 

of Clarence Hervey from growing into a passion that mi ght 

have made her miserable . "2 

There were examples of pure drama . Hervey's experience 

with Virginia was especially dramatic . This attractive young 

girl appreciated the protection he had given her : 

How, then , can you be happy , if I am so ungrateful as to 
say I do not love you? That I do not love you ! 01 t hat I 
cannot say; for I do love you better than any one living ex
cept my father, and with the same sort of affection that I 
feel for him. 3 

The moral of the story was always present . It ended wi t :h 

1 rt>id . , Vol . l, p . 26 . 

2Ibid., Vol . 2, p. 29. 

3Ibid. , Vol . 2 , p . 333 . 
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the brilliant Lady Delacour interested in her home , her hus

band, and her daughter. 

"Ennui", 1804, was one of the "Tales of Fashionable 

Life". This novel showed its kinship with "Belinda" by its 

frank and fresh treatment of character and its knowledge of 

society, as illustrated by Lady Geraldine's conversation a

bout Engl i sh ladies and scandal: 

"0 1 my dear country- women , let us never stoop to admire 

and imitate these second- hand airs and graces, follies and 

vices . Let us dare to be ourselves ?"l 

The plot was awkward and some of the situations were 

strained, but it is one of Miss Edgeworth's best novels. 

There was a masterly delineation of the human passions , as 

illustrated by the following remarks of Lord Glenthorn, who 

had tried every form of pleasure, and was bored with all un

til his awakening came: 

My indulgence in the excesses of the table injured my 
health • • •• ! killed fourteen horses, and survived; but I grew 
tired of killing horses, and I continued to eat immoder ately. 
I was seizei with a nervous complaint, attended with extreme 
melancholy . 

The reader could not object to the preaching , because it 

was so artful , gay and clever. In "Ennui" the causes, curses• 

and cure of this disease were described. Some of the most 

worthy passages to be found in fiction are in this novel . 

One fine passage was: 

1Maria Edgeworth , Ennui, p. 113 . Dodd Mead & Co. , New 
York : 1893 . 

L 2rb1d ., p. 1s . 
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I reviewed the whole of my past lif e; I regretted bittel'!
ly my extravagance, my dissipation, my waste of time; I con
sidered how small a share of enjoyment my wealth had pro
cured, either for myself or others; how little advantage I 
had derived from my education.l 

"The Absentee" was another one of the "Fashionable 

Tales" , published 1809 - 1812 . It was one of Miss Edgewort~s 

best writ i ngs , i n which she described the miseries of Irish 

tenantry deserted by t he i r right ful lords and l eft to t he 

avarice , cruelty and i njustice , which accompanied the rule of 

a pa id underling . It contained many qualit i es of the ideal 

novel , such as humor , and knowledge of the worl d . The fol -

lowing is an illustration of humor , which was described dur 

ing Lord Col ambre ' s trip to Ireland, where he visited Mrs. 

Raffarty at Tuscul um: 

As they proceeded and walked through the grounds, from 
whi ch Mrs . Raffarty, though she had done her best , could not 
take that which nature had g iven , she pointed out to my lord 
'a happy moving termination', consisting of a Ch i nese bridge, 
with a fisherman leaning over the rails . On a sudden , the 
fisherman was s een to tumble over the bridge into t he water . 
The gen tlemen ran to extr icate the poor fel low , while they 
heard Mrs . Raffarty bawling to hi s lordship to beg he would 
never mind , and no t trouble himself . 

When they arrived at the bridge, t hey saw the man hang
ing from part of the bridge , and apparently struggling in the 
water; but when they attempted to pull him up , they found it 
was only a stuffed figure which had been pulled into the 
stream by a real fish, which had seized hold of the bait . 2 

Knowledge of the world was shown, when Lady Dashfort's 

views were g iven : 

"Lady Dashfort had dealt long enough with human nature 

1 Ibid . , p . 204. 

2Me.ria Edgeworth , The Absent ee , p . 185 . New York: llac
Lillan & Co. , 1910 . 
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to know, that to make any man pleased with her, she should 

begin by making him pleased with himself . "l 

London scenes were described, which showed Lady Clon

brony trying to purchase a foothold in society. One of her 

friends was described as follows: 

"Lady Berryl 's passion for living in London and at water

places had made her husband an ABSENTEE - an absentee from 

his home , his affairs , his duties, and his estate . "2 

Scenes on the abandoned Irish estate pictured the ten

ants abused by the heartless agent: 

"Colambre saw tenants higgling for the price of gold , 

because the agent would accept nothing but gold."3 

This contrast of manners was new and effective . Miss 

Edgeworth proved that she knew her Ireland closely, lovingly, 

and humorously from the tattered peasantry to the jovial gen

try. She knew her England too , as illustrated by the follow

ing description of social life: 

The dancing , which, under various pretences, Lady Clon
brony had delayed till Lord Colambre was at liberty, began 
immediately after Miss Broadhursts' departure; and the 
chalked mosaic pavement of the Alhambra was, in a few minutest 
effaced by t he dancers ' feet . How transient are all human 
joys, especially t hose of vanityl Even on this long medi
tated, this long des ired, this gala night , Lady Clonbrony 
found her triumph incomplete - inadequate to her expectations. 
For the f irst hour all had been oompliment , success, and 
smiles; presently came the buts , and the hesitated objections, 
and the ' damning with faint praise '. 4 

lrbid ., "P . 19?. 

2Ibid., p . 148 . 

3Ibid., p. 265 . 
4 124. 

L__ 
Ibid . , p. 
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~iss Edgeworth's scenes of London fashion were as vivid 

as those of Miss Burney . "The Absentee" was more concerned 

with preaching a social principle than in portraying char

acter . Some critics considered that because "Belinda" por

trayed character and personal conduct, it might rank super i or 

t o "The Absentee" . 

Miss Edgeworth ' s fiction contained dram.a, wh i ch tended 

mostl y to tragedy , while Miss Burney ' s drama was comedy . 

"Evelina" had a good but light spirit . "Belinda" had a good 

but very serious spirit . Miss Edgeworth was a humorist , al

though she did not try to be one . Miss Burney was often not 

so funny as she wanted to be, because , sometimes , her char

acters were in tragical situations . Miss Burney tried t o a

void tragedy , while Miss Edgeworth rejoiced in tragedy , and 

she was not sure her jokes would be appreciated . 

Karia Edgeworth had read Fielding with a great deal of 

intelligence . Her finest work was essentially aki n to the 

comic realism of "Tom Jones" . She thought herself a Richard

sonian , and she was when she was didactic . But when she al

lowed her genius to have its own way , she wrote i n Fiel ding ' s 

r ealistic style . In "Belinda" , llr . Hervey resembled "Tom 

Jones" , the hero , in his frankness . Miss Edgewor th was con

sidered by some critics as a greater writer than Mi ss Burney , 

because the former had a wider scope and a sharper sat i re . 

Miss Edgeworth ' s delightful vein of fun, together wit h her 

'

satire was shown when she described Lord Colambre ' s r et urn 

to Ireland : ~-
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That he might see and hear more than he could as heir 
apparent to the estate , he sent his servant to Dublin to wait 
for him there . He travelled 'incognito ', wrapped himself in 
a shabby greatcoat , and took the name of Evans. He arrived 
at a village, or, as it was called, a town, which bore the I 
name of Cola.rnbre ••• • The landlord answered, 

The town belongs to an absentee lord, one Lord ClonbrOIW, 
who lives always beyond the seas, in London; and never see 
the town since it was a town , to call a town • 

••• He 's a great proprietor , but knows nothing of his 
property, nor of us . Never set foot among us , to my know
ledge , since I was as high as the table. He might as well be 
a West India planter , and we negroes , for anything he knows 
to the contrary - has no more care, nor thought about us , 
than if he were in Jamaica , or the other world. Shame

1
for 

himt But there's too many to keep him in countenance . 

The author's stories of Irish types, whether in England 

or on the native soil , as "The Absentee" and "Castle Rack

rent" will probably establish a permanent remembrance of her . 

The Irish scenes have historic value . 2 

The intrinsic merits ot Miss Edgewor thts comedy, and al

so the example of her new species of national fiction will 

probably make her permanently remembered . The peasant whom 

she described was rude, superstitious , alien , and a hero of 

i nsinuat ing comedy. Her power of del i neating character , es

pecially Irish , made her tales exceedingly attractive . Thus , 

Kiss Edgeworth showed the possibilities for developing inter

national points of view. She was best, when she was humorous~ 

l y cle~er . She was never melo-dramatic. Among her charac

teristics were: keen observation, and striking portraiture , 

in which she gave a discriminative idea of national charac

ters , as illustrated by the character, Thady , in "Castle 

libid ., p . 229 . 

2R . Burton , lqisters of t he English Novel, p . 100 . New 
York: Henry Holt and eo., 1915 . 
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Rackrent". She used commonsense in her descript i ons of ac-

tual people , scenes, and event s . She was never lost in ro-

mant io di fficulties . The author had great resources of fact , 

wh ich she could produce from her remarkable memory . Her he- I 

roes and heroines were never miraculously good nor detestabl y 

wicked , as i l lustrated by Belinda and the hero of "Ennui" . 

In"Bel inda", and other tales , she portrayed the lighter , more 

frivolous aspects of English high society. She used d idac

ticism in her t endency to mor al i ze , as in "The Absentee". 

1~iss Edgeworth ' s individuality was charmingly present in all 

her novels . 

The novel , "Ennui" , illustrated L.Ii ss Edgeworth' s ingen

uity in contriving and handling a plot . It showed t he au

thor ' s power to portray character . She presented a variety 

of persons and a great range of emot i ons , as shown in the he

ro , his br other, his wife , h is mother , and , later, hi s real 

sweetheart . The he i ght and dept h to which Miss idgeworth a t 

tained in t hi s story was marvelous, as i llustrated by one of 

t he hero ' s reflections: 

"After having lived till the age of t wenty- seven , i n ev

ery kind of luxury , I voluntar ily gave up the fortune I en

joyed , t he moment I discover ed that it was not just ly mine .nl 

Miss Edgeworth ' s literary works had two purposes . Fi rst ) 

they were purely didactic i n order to improve t he minds and 

conduct of parents and chil dren . Second , there were comedi es 

of manners , which portrayed the social l ife of the Ireland 

l Maria Edgeworth, Ennui , op . cit ., p . 201. 
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and England that she knew. "Belinda" had enough swearing, 

drinking and insinuations to show the manners of the lively 

ladies and gentlemen of Lady Delacour 's drawing- room. In 

"The Absentee" , the i ncident , where Lord Colambre revealed 

himself , in chapter twelve , to the villainous St . Dennis and 

"Old Nick" and to his father ' s tenants , was declared by r:ac

aulay as having no parallel in literature since the opening 

of the twenty- second book of the "Odyssey": 

Lord Colambre returned to t he party round the table , who 
were in various attitudes of astonishment, and with faces of 
fear, horror , hope , joy, doubt . 

Distress , continued his lordship CColambre J, however, 
incurred, if not by vice , will always find a refuge in t his 
house . I speak i n my father's name , for I know I speak his 
sentiments . But never more shall vice , said he , darting suoh 
a look at the brother agents as they felt to the backbone , 
never more shall vice , shall fraud enter here • 

••• But when gentlemen and nobl emen travel i ncogni to , and 
lodge i n cabins , added St . Dennis , with a satanic smile, 
glancing his eye on Grace , they have good reasons, no doubt . 

Do not judge my heart by your own , sir , said Lord Colam
bre , cooly; no two things in nature can, I trust , be more 
different . My purpose in travelling incognito has been fully 
answered : I was deter mined to see and judge how my father's 
estates were managed; and I have seen, compared , and judged . 
I have seen the difference between the Clonbrony and the Col
am.bre property; and I shall represent what I have seen to my 
father . l. 

Professor Ruskin was also a notable admirer of "The Ab- I 
sentee" . In praise and admiration of the book , he said , "You 

can learn more by reading it of Irish politics, than from a 

thousand col umns out of blue- book~. 2 

The work of' Maria Edgewor th was a link between eight-

l IJaria Edgworth , The Absentee, op . cit ., p . 277 . 

2Ibid . , Introduction by Anne Thackeray Ritchie, p . 3? . 
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eenth century and n ineteenth oentury novels . She followed 

the same purpose, which Miss Burney had used, in her portray

ing contemporary society. When Miss Edgeworth's purpose was 

definite, her work suggested the course of future novels . 

For instanoe, the true color in "Castle Rackrent" suggested 

material for an effective background, which was a requirement 

of later novel s . This novel also described the adventure of 

oharaoters which was used in portraying life as a realistic 

study. The Irish stories had no sentimentalism. Miss Edge

worth had a wide range of work . "The Absentee" was both a 

satire against the Irish landlord, who ruined himself in 

London society , and a picture of the evils which his lack of 

understanding brought on his native land. The novel, which 

became in Defoe and Riohardson the novel of character , de

scribing nature, and trying to elevate it while it educated , 

appealed to universal human experienoe , just as Mis s Edge

worth ' s Irish tales did in a l ater time. Miss Edgeworth ex

posed false sentiment, by depicting a morality t hat was always 

sound . She preferred simple affections in a cottage to arti

ficial manners in a mans ion . 

~1ss Edgeworth was one of the first English women to de

pict life as she observed it. Richardson had studied life, 

and he was a model-writer , who influenced her . She improved 

upon her model in style of writing. She omitted wearisome 

details . Her English was good, her thoughts were good , and 

her stories had charm and sincerity . She portrayed common 
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sense knowledge of the world in a clever style. She avoided 

error and exaggeration in every form. Her characters moved 

rapidly across her scenes, talking and unconsciously describ

ing themselves . She knew human nature, and had a wonderful 

power of making all her characters live . 

The author was one of the first Engl ish women novelists 

to make fiction a picture, not only of life , but of its mean

ing as well, by her discussions of social and political prob

lems . She was one of the inspirations by which Literature 

became an art to give pleasure. She deserved her permanent 

popularity because of the humor , pathos, knowledge of the 

world and common sense employed in "Castle Rackrent", "Be

linda", "Ennui", and"The Absentee" • 
. 

The most important contribution in outside influence was 

Mar ia Edgeworth 's invention of the "national" novel. Her in

stinctive patriotism contributed an entirely new element, the 

matter of "local color". The author of "Castle Raokrent", 

who created the international novel, popularized ~he society 

novel . "Castle Raokrent" was considered the most specialized 

portrait of manners in fiction. Miss Edgeworth did not use 

the traditional characters t hat had been appearing in the no

vels, but she described new characters which were revealed 

through her own observation. Her sketches of t he Irish peas

ants and t he splendor of her descriptions of society life werE 

especi~lly worthy of praise. In her effective contrast of 

manners, Miss Edgewort h was ranked as historically important . 
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A woman novelist , who wrote near the end of the eight

eenth century, was Hannah More . She described conditions un

til 1815 . One of her best writings was "Coelebs in Searoh of 

a Wife" . In the introduction of this novel , she stated her 

purpose as an endeavor "to show how reli gion may be brought 

to mix with the concerns of ordinary life, without impairing 

its activity, lessening its cheerfulness, or diminishing its 

usefulness" . 1 

Mrs . More was distinguished for her piety and learning, 

and she gained fame as an author . Although her renown did no1 

last long after the middle of the nineteenth century, her ac

counts of the intellectual wor l d rank next to Miss Burney in 

in..terest and excellence. She gave lively information con

cerning Johnson's circle from the point of view of different 

oharaoters. 

That she was worthy of Dr . Johnson ' s high esteem was 

proved by Sally More's description of her clever sister ' s in

terviews with Johnson in 1775 ~ 

"I have never heard her say so many good things . The 

old genius was extremely jocular and the young one very pleas-

t "2 an • 

Johnson was delighted with U,Ll's . More ' s vivacious humor . 

It was because of her remarkable literary abilities that Han

nah More made her triumphant entrance into London society, 

l(Mrs . ) Hannah More , Coelebs in Search of a Wife , Intro
duction , p. 11 . London: Printed for T . Cadell , 1830 . 

2A. W. Ward & A. R.Waller, op . cit. , Vol . 10, p . 303. 
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when she was about twenty- seven. Her conversational power 

gained her many friends . Not only Johnson was her friend, 

but among others were: Garrick, Horace Walpole, N.rs . Eliza

beth Montagu and the contemporary literary ladies . In fact , 

she became a leader among the "Blue- stockings" , because of 

her love for manki nd . 

Mrs . More ' s intelli gent -critici sm of some of Garrick ' s 

acting, whi ch he read, first interested Garrick in her abili

ty. Garrick and his wife became her dearest friends . When 

Mrs . Garrick died , Mrs . More wrote the following to a friend: 

"I spent above twenty winters under her roof , and grate

fully remember not only their personal kindness, but my f i rst 

i ntroduction through them into a soc i ety remarkable for rank , 

literature and talents . "l 

Garrick admired her genius, and acted in one of her 

plays, "Percy" . Mrs. More wanted to promote good stage mor

als . After the death of the actor , Mrs . More ' s life became 

more serious . 2 

Vlhen Mrs . More and her sister stopped teaching in Bris

tol, Mrs. ~ore gave all her time to benevolent work . She was 

always a friend of humanity. Among t he great movements , whoa 

progress interested her , was the probl em of anti- slavery. Sh 

made unwearied efforts to improve the conditions of t he miser 

1 Ibid. , p . 304. 

2John Lord , Beacon Lights of History Vol. 7 , p . 305 . 
New York: Fords- Howard & Hulbert , 1908. {Great Women). 
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able and neglected neighborhood children . She started train

ing schools for domestic work, which improved the conditions 

of servants. The kind of life that g irls lived , who had been 

trained in such a school , and had gone into service, is shown 

in the story of "Pamela" which was written by Richardson' in 

1740 . In contrast to the working girls ' training , Mrs . More 

said that toward the end of the century, a modest young lady 

had an army of tutors . There was a military sergeant to in

struct her in the feminine art of marching , a professor to 

teach her Scotch steps , a professor of Frenoh dances, and a 

finishing master. She commenced her education proper in Bath 

and finished it in Vauxhall . The More sisters contributed to 

contemporary benevolence by inaugurating mission- schools . 

This subject of benevolence was a contribution, which 1irs . 

More made , by her writings, to the development of the English 

novel .1 

¥~s . More wrote a great quantity of manuscripts . "Coe

lebs in Search of a Wife" was a moral novel , in wh ich there 

was no social satire . It was a religious novel , and Mrs . 

More's only attempt in this line of fiction . She wrote many 

moral essays and dramas . lJrs . More wrote for the purpose of 

making poor people good .2 

"Coelebs in Search of a Vlife" was written by Mrs . More, 

when she was on an excursion in 1808. The novel was written 

lA. Ritchie, Heroies and Heroines of the Christian 
Church, p . 302 . New York: American Tract Society. 
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in excellent English , as shown in the following quotat i on: 

I was pass ionately fond of the scenery that surrounded 
me • • •• The Priory, a handsome Gothic mansion , stands in the 
middle of a park, not extensive but beautifully varied . Be
hind are lofty mountains, the feet of whioh are covered with 
a wood that descends almost to the house . On one side a nar
row cultivated valley winds among the mountains ; the bright 
variegated tints of its meadows and cornfields , with here and 
t here a little white cottage, embosomed in trees, are finely 
con!rasted with the awful and impassable fells which contain 
it . 

This novel contained a great deal of very good preaching 

of which the following is an example: 

I took the liberty to remark , that though t here was no 
such thing as hereditary holiness , no entail of goodness, yet 
the Almighty had promised in the Scriptures many blessings to 
the offspring of the righteous . He never meant , however , that 
religion was to be transferred arbitrarily like an heirloom; 
but the promise was accompanied with conditions and injunc
tions . The directions were express and frequent, to incul
cate early and late the great truths of religion.2 

Besides showing the life interests of people in the 

highest society, Mrs . More r evealed her own interests in 

life, as illustrated in the following quotation: 

She [Lucilla] often accompanied us C1ir . and Mrs . Stanlej 
to town for a short time . The occasional sight of London , 
and the frequent enjoyment of the best society, dissipated 
the illusions of fancy. lhe bright colours with which young 
imagination, inflamed by i gnorance , report, and curiosity, 
invests unknown and distant objects , faded under actual ob
servation. Complete i gnorance and complete seclusion form no 
security from the dangers incident to the world, or for cor
rect conduct at a distance from it •••• We have not made her 
believe that the established Christian has no troubles to ex
pect, no vexations to fear , no storms to encounter . We have 
not attempted to cheat her into religion, by concealing its 
difficulties, its trials , no, nor its unpopularity . 3 

lHannah ~ore, op. cit . , p . 10 . 

2Ibid . , p . 36. 

3Ibid., p. 557 . 
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Mrs. More's portrayal of oontempory life was trustworthy4 

The plot of "Coelebs in Search of a Wife" was the story of a 

young man's experiences as he searched for an ideal wife: 

( My father] often said to me , I know your domestio pro
pensities; and I know, therefore, that the whole colour of 
your future life will be, in a particular manner, determined 
by the turn of mind of the woman you may marry •• •• I presume , 
whenever you marry , you will marry primarily for yourself, anc 
not for your friends: you will want a COMPANION; an ARTIST you 
may hire . l 

The hero expected his wife to meet the following require-

ments: 

She must be elegant, or I should not love her ; sensible , 
or I should not respect her; prudent, or I could not confide 
in her; well- informed, or she could not educate my children; 
well- bred, or she could not entertain my friends; consistent , 
or I should offend the shade of my mother; pious , or I should 
not be happy wit h her, because the prime comfort in a compan
ion for life is the delightful hope that she will be a compan
ion for eternity . 2 

The hero found Sir John and Lady Be1field to be admirable 

people . They were candid , generous , and sincere . Also , the 

Stanleys were excellent people . Dr . Barlow said: 

I cannot, continued Dr . Barlow, make a higher eulogium o1 
Mrs. Stanley than to say, that she is every way worthy of the 
husband whose happiness shg makes . They have a large family 
of lovely daughters of all ages . Lucilla, the el dest, is near 
nineteen: you would think me too poetical were I to say she 
adorns every virtue with every grace; and yet I should only 
speak the simple truth . 3 

Coelebs found Lucilla to be his ideal, of whom he said: 

Lucilla Stanley is rather perfectly elegant than perfect
ly beautiful. I have seen women as striking , but I never saw 

1Ibid. , p . 13 . 

2Ibid ., p . 16 . 

3Ibid . , p. 95 . 
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one so interesting . Her beauty is countenance; it is the 
stamp of mind intelligi bly printed on the face . It is not so 
much t he symmetry of features as the joint triumph of intel
lect and sweet temper •••• Her conversation, like her counte
nance is compounded of liveliness , sensibility, and del ioaoy. 
She does not say things to be quoted , but the effect of her 
conversation i s that it leaves an i mpressi on of pleasure on 
the mind , and a love of goodness on the heart. She enlivens 
without dazzling , and entertains without overpowering . Con
tented to please , she has no ambition to shine . There i s 
nothing like effort in her expression, or vanity in her man
ner . She has rather a playful ga iety t han a pointed wit . l 

There was a great deal of preach i ng , as illustrated by 

the following quotation: 

[ Mr . Stanley said] True religi on is seated in the heart : 
that is the center from which all the lives of right practice 
must diverge . It i s the great duty and chief business of a 
Christian to labour to make all his affections , with all their 
motives , tendenc ies , and operat i ons , subservient to t he word 
and will of God.2 

The views of !1rs . Stanley concerning the profession of a 

lady were hints about the social habits of that time , and are 

as follows : 

I have often heard it regretted that l ad ies have no 
stated employment , no profession . It i s a mistake: charity 
is the calling of a lady ; the care of the poor is her profes
sion . A~en have little time or taste for details . Women of 
fortune have abundant leisure, which can in no way be so pro
perly or so pleasantly filled up , as in making themselves in
timately acquainted with the worth and the wants of all with
in their reach . 3 

Mr . Stanley told Coelebs that as soon as Lucilla was 

born , that the two fathers wished that t heir friendshi p might 

be perpetuated by the union of their ch ildren . Mr . Stanley 

1Ibid ., p . 124 . 

2Ibid., p . 242 . 

3Ibid., p . 289 . 
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wrote to Coelebs , as follows: 

This life , so bright in prospect , will have its sorrows . 
This life, which at four - and-v1enty , seems to stretch itself 
to an indefinite length, will have an end . May its sorrows 
correct its illusions t May its close by the entr ance on a 
life which shall have no sorrows and no end ? 

•• • I am, with great truth , your 
attached friend, and hope before Christmas to subscribe my
self your affectionate father , 

Francis St anley . ! 

"COelebs in Search of a Wife" was a great success . It 

was translated into French , German , Dutch, and Polish , and it 

was read in New England. In the present day, her novel may 

seem quaint; but by her industry, courage and clever mind , . s:e 
wrote a story of Christian goodness, which is worthy to alway: 

be regarded with the highest respect . 

Mrs . More emphasized the subject of woman 's education . 

In all her theories of education, she considered Christian in· 

struotion the fundamental pr i nciple . She believeil.that educa

tion was to prepare one for the duties of life, rather than 

for the enjoyment of its pleasures . The author contributed t« 

the education of her sex, by her wise counsels, which were 

based on religion and exper i ence . She believed that ever y 

study was subject to Chr istianity as a foundat ion for true 8D:i 

desirable knowledge and moral laws. Mrs. More beli eved that 

girls should be educated for their homes . She thought sol i d 

and useful attainments more i mportant than accomplishments or 

unnecessary works . 

Other novelists had told moral l essons , but they had not 

1Ib1d ., p . 564. 
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introduced any sermons in romance, as Mrs. More did . By her 

works and writings, she made the worl d br i ghter , because she 

had l i ved in it . 

In Defoe , Mrs . More found the key to that simple , rat her 

prosy , completely realistic method of revealing char acter , 

Her hero may be considered conceited , by some crit i cs , be

cause of his requirements f or a wife . But her descr i pt i ons 

of Coelebs in a number of circumstances were realistic . ~he 

had feminine percept i on , which with her abil ity in noticing 

i nsignificant details, portrayed character , as illustrated by 

t he charming Lucilla. The author had the ability to put 

traits of character before the reader , by quick and vivid 

touches of portraiture . In this manner, she contributed to 

the refinement of the English novel . 

~.rs. More was an unusual woman in her day . New 1nteres ti 

i n the rise of intellectual interests have caused her t o be 

forgotten for awhile . But her extraordinary genius , v i r t ue, 

and services cannot be permanently hidden . By comparing her 

i deas on the education of woman , with l ater ideas concerni ng 

the same cause , Mrs . More's expressions of sinceri ty gave her 

the honor of being considered the greatest English woman , dur·• 

ing the latter part of the eighteenth century . Her long , 

prosperous , and honorable life was devoted to the cause of 

being a moralist and a teacher , both by pr actical teachi ng 

and by writing . She interested and infl uenced many people , 

i n Europe and .America, in the educati on of women . She was 

one of the first authors to write about the right s of woman, 
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both in s chool and in society. Her writings were the results 

of her acute observation, good sense , unprejudiced judgment , 

and her extensive experience . The high moral of her writings 

has never been surpassed. ! 

The author suggested the kind of an education for the 

development of the mind and character of woman in a highly 

civilized world, as illustrated in the following example: 

For my own part I call education, not that which smoth
ers a woman with accomplishments , but that which tends to con
solidate a f irm and regular system of character; that which 
tends to form a friend, a companion , and a wife . I call edu
cation, not that which is made up of the shreds and patches 
of useless arts, but tha t which inculcates principles, pol
ishes taste, regulates temper , cultivates reason , subdues the 
pass ions , directs the feelings , habituates to reflection , 
trains to self- denial , and, more especially , that which re
fers all actions, feelings , sentiments, tastes , and passions , 
to t he love and fear of God . 2 

Mrs. More boldly ridiculed and condemned London life . 

She saw t he faults of the fashionable worl d, and she sought 

to reform t his world by her conversation and writings. Her 

views are expressed i n t he following: 

(Ill' . Stanley sa i dJthat an inoffensive falsehood was a 
perf ect anomaly . But , allowi ng it possible that an individ
ual instance of deceit might be passed over, which , however , 
he never could allow, yet one successful falsehood , on the 
plea of doing good, would necessarily make way for another , 
till the limits wh ich divide right and wrong would be com
pletely broken down, and every distinction between truth and 
falsehood be utterly confounded . 3 

Few women in England bef ore the twentieth century ever 

occupied t he exalted position of Hannah More . She was a woman 

l A. Ritchie, op . cit ., p . 305 . 

2Hannah hlore , op . cit ., p . 10 . 

3Ib1d . _,_h 339 . 
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of society, author , and philanthropist . She had the broadest 

and deepest influence on the public mind, by her clear, pow- I 

erful and moral writings . She represented the grandest moral 

movement of modern times , when she introduced institutions 

for the development of the mind and soul of woman , and to 

give her dignity . She was universally conceded to have rend

ered great service to her age and country. She was never 

considered fanatic . There was nothing cynical or bitter in 

her writings . She was mascul ine in the force and vigor of 

her understanding , but she was al ways feminine , proper , ami

able , and gentle in expressing her views . Therefore , she was 

loved and respected by everybody . l 

Mrs . More ' s contribution to the refinement of subjeot

matter in the development of the English novel cannot be over

estimated . Her high standard for the position of woman in 

fiction , as well as in life, has had a tremendous influence 

through out many nations . As a result , women who have been 

influenced by her writing strive to be worthy of the respect 

that W~s . More proved was their right . Her pen was always 

busy , and whatever Mrs . More produced was so widely r ead that 

she was considered one of the most influential Engl i sh women , 

because she wanted to build character . 

In 1783, the new histor ical novel appeared as a distinct 

form of fiction , when the first vol ume of Miss Sophia Lee ' s 

"Recess" was published. The development of the historical 

~ John Lord , op . cit ., Vol . ? , p . 302 . 

--------------' 
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novel took the :;lace of the Gotr.ic rrri tings , because l°'istory 

i n tre Goth ic writings v,as vat:;ue . 1:1ss Sophia Lee we.s one of 

the !orerunners of the novelists Who saw that history and 

l iterature were connected. . Hren Sir \'falter Scott came to 

Vlri te , 1-'e stated l" iS debt to his forerunners . He said that 

t1~ese earlier m-1 ters inspired h i m t o write of the customs 

of the Sootoh ~eople . 

n-,ecess" v1as a stor;y about ~ueen El izabeth and her cou:rt•
1 

Critics considered it a sentimental novel , because the char

acters were very emotional. But the idea of raving tre char .. 

acters dravm f rom h istory combined 'tlith contemporary romance 

v1a s new. The character of the Ear l of Leicester and his 

uosition in Queen Zlizabeth ' s cou~t were described. in a most . 
1nterestine marmer . ~ter "Recess", t here were many h 1stor1-

cal romances rrritten. l 

Sophia Lee and her s1ster , Harriet , also wrote stories 

under the title , ":he Canterbury Talea" (1797-180!). ~ 

stories ~ere told by travellers, l'fho were joUJ1neyi ng t o Oan,. 

terbury . Stories were told by the Englishman, the J'renohman, 

t he Old ~oman , the Young Lady , t h e Off icer , and the Parson. 

These stories have s~eat narrative i nterest . Because 

the ·:)lots are carefully ool'lstructed. , they hold the reader ' s • 

i nterest ~nd oom:;>are f avorabl.y rrith Fielding ' s "Tom Jones". 

In "The Traveller ' s Tale" , by F..arriet Lee , love of na

ture tras s ho,m . As t!ont::ord , an Englishman , frank , brave , 

l\filbur L. Cross , '!'he Development o! the En?;l1Sh Novel, 
~l.111. :Tew York: T"c.e 1:aomillan Co., Ltd ., 1928 . 
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restless, and impatient , crossed the Pyrenees to go into 

Spain , the region of romance , he said : 

Aye , this is indeed to gratify at once the eye and the 
i magination: this is to trace Nature through all her forms; 
from t he wild brow of the precipice , where she alone pre
sides , up to the last and most complicated of her works, man; 

Gothic romance was employed by Harr iet Lee in "The 

Frenchman ' s Tale": 

The door opened •••• The taper she held cast a faint un
certain light upon a spacious staircase, the sides of which, 
onoe magnificently painted with groups of fabulous divini 
ties , retained only imperfect and pale outlines of figures 
as large , or even larger, than life ••• t he clank of steel rang 
low and dismally upon her ear . Her blood chilled; and cast
ing her eyes round, she perceived that the gal lery i n which 
she stood was hung with vast coats of mail, the work of dif
ferent centuries . 2 

Harriet Lee developed the atmosphere of mystery, which 

she did not try to explain. Her predecessor , Mrs . Radcliffe, 

had explained unearthly sounds and sights. Therefore , crit

ics considered Harriet Lee ' s method an improvement, because 

she kept the atmosphere of mystery , which was considered more 

appropriate for Gothic descriptions . 

Sophia Lee ' s stories contained some powerfully drawn 

characters . In "The Young Lady's Tale", the heroine was de

lightfully described as follows : 

Yes , the grac ious , the graceful creature, now bending 
benignly to raise him from the earth in which his misery had 
laid him, was , could be, only the angel daughter of Sir Ed
ward; t he being , formed and finished, ' the cunning ' st pattern 
of excelling nature': who , whether she appeared as a masqued 

l Harriet and Sophia Lee , Canterbury Tales , Vol . 1 , p. 4 . 
London: Printed for o. and J . Robinson , 1804. 

L 2Ibid., p . _2_44_. -------------------.! 
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Italian Grace , a rustic maid, or a hi gh-bred beauty, was in
tuitively adored by him , and claimed in his heart , whatever 
shape she wore , a rightful sovereignty.l 

These character descriptions contributed to the realis

tic development of the novel . The characters were always na

tural and true to life . While the themes of t he s tories 

written by Harriet and Sophia Lee were not new , their treat

ment of the stories was g iven in such a natural manner that 

they were considered an a i d to the development of the English 

novel , because of the touch of human interest that these wo

men novelists portrayed . in the i r characters . 

"The Cl ergyman ' s Tale", written by Sophia Lee, contained 

splendid philosophy of life through out t he story, for exam

ple: 

So much must ever remain unknown to us in t he material 
as well as i mmater ial world , as renders human wisdom i n its 
ampl es t extent only enlightened ignorance . It i s not , there
fore, t he man who knows most ; but t he man who makes the best 
use of his knowledge, that is entitled to our admirat ion .2 

Vol ume Four contained "The German's Tal e", written by 

Harrie t Lee . Byron followed t he plan of this story in both 

the character and language in "Werner", the t ragedy . 3 

In "The German's Tal e" , the author descr ibed the dissi

pated life of a German count . There were interesting char

acters portrayed. Besides the count , his son , Conrad , and 

his wife , Josephine , were especially true to life. Through 

lrbid., p . 176 , Vol. 2. 

2Ib1d ., p . 420 , Vol . 3 . 

3Bayard Tuckerman, AiHi stor~ of En~lish Prose Fict ion , 
p . 256 . ~ ew York : _G. P . Pu nam' s~ ons~ I 91 . 
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all the oount 's difficulties , his wife was always loyal to 

him: 

Successive conflicts had insensibly given to her own 
character a deeper , but a softer shade; and if it did not ap 
pear tinctured with sadness , it was because sadness itself 
took the color of resignation. The first fond love of a vir
tuous woman's heart is, nevertheless , a tenacious sentiment: 
hers , sanctified by every tie, had survived almost every dis
appointment .l 

The moral of the story was shown when the count's son 

died, the count lost interest in life, and later died , be

cause of his unhappiness: 

It is the wrong we commit against ourselves that cor
rodes and most bitterly envenoms the heart; that we receive 
from others sometimes displays its noblest faculties, either 
by the act of repelling or enduring the evil ? Siegendorf 
owed half his faults, and almost all hi~ miseries, to a se
cret tearing consciousness of error, which he never permitted 
to rise into reformation.2 

The characters portrayed by Harriet and Sophia Lee were 

as realistic as those portrayed by their predecessor , Rich

ardson, because these two young ladies had the abil ity to de

scribe the processes of the human heart. Their characters 

used conversation which was dramatic and natural, as illus

trated when the count ' s son said to his father : 

"I therefore precipitated St.ralenhei.ml You held the 

torch! You pointed out the path! Show me now that of safety; 

or let me show it you !"3 

The chief contributions to the development of the novel 

1Harriet & Sophia Lee , op . cit ., Vol . 4, p . 302 . 

2rbid., p . 215 . 

3Ibid., p . 358. 
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by Harr iet and Sophia Lee were their powerfUlly drawn char

acters and the narrative interest of their stories . Their 

type of writing, which described life in a realistic manner, 

was highly important . The future of the novel depended upon 

these early writers, who contributed new ideas. Harriet and 

Sophia Lee contributed much toward this end through t heir new 

enthusiasm for historical suggestion . Before them , Mrs . Man

ley and Urs . Haywood had written something like it in their 

secret histories . But the history in their writings was made 

subordinate to their descriptions of characters , which tended 

to injure the r eputation of the people whom they pictured :tram 

real life. Harriet and Sophia Lee improved upon the me t hod 

of t heir predecessors by unfolding the characters of people 

in court, in a refined manner , so that the customs of the 

times were presented in a lively and pleasing likeness. Miss 

Sophia Lee was g iven the distinction of contributing the 

first historical novel , when she published "Recess". After 

this novel, there were many historical novels , which describ8i 

not only the historical period of Queen Elizabeth, but also 

earlier Engl i sh history . This development of the facts of 

history cont i nued to be given attent i on by l ater novelists . 

Therefore, the contribution of adding historical facts to the 

novel in an agreeable portrayal was a valuable addition to 

fiction . 



CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSION 

The novel has gradually developed i nto a form of writing 

which portrays values dealing with real life. Women novelists 

had different values of life than men novelists had. At 

first , the masculine values prevailed. A book . that dealt 

with war, was considered important; while a book that told 

of woman ' s feelings in the drawing- room was i ns i gnif icant. 

But , by the end of the eighteenth century, the structure of 

the novel had been somewhat modified by women writers . These 

women novelists met the criticisms that arose with an aggres

sive or a conciliatory attitude , according to their different 

temperaments. 

The early women writers admitted that they were only wo

men , or protested that they were as good as men . The women 

novelists had genius and virtue to mee·t every critic ism. 

They had courage to give their own ideas, which they wouldn't 

alter in deference to the opinion of their critics . They 

wrote as women write . T.he early women novelists had no tra

ditions from previous women wr iters to help them express treir 

thoughts. They could not use t he weighty manner of the men 

novelists , although they adopted a few of their tricks , such 

as their methods of expressing sentiment and the vivid de

scriptions of personal appearances . Women 's sensibility had 

been educated by the influences of the common sitting- room , 

where they could study people ' s feelings and personal rela

tions . They also read the :~,g~ces and novels written by men. 
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From the stories of 1;ar1e de France came material for tbs! 

novels . Her subjects of love and adventure were used by many 

writers . 

Mrs. Behn wrote plays , but s he was better known for her 

novel , "Oroonoko", in which she contributed to the devel op

ment of the English novel by br eaki ng away from the unreality 

of romances and by introducing a humanitarian motive . She 

cont ribut ed to realism, fir st , by her vivi d descript i ons of 

characters and historical events which she had actually seen, 

and second, by giving many detail s about scenery. She por

trayed characters of the middle class whom she knew , so her 

characters were more human than those of ~ar ie de France . 

Her feminine method of expressing ideas was important to the 

women writers who followed her , because they needed a femi 

nine model to aid them in a form of writing. 

The transition from romance to realism in English fic 

tion was gr adual. Mrs . Behn had made an effort to portray 

actualit y by external and mental descriptions of her charac

ters. Mrs . Manley i n "The New Atalantis" and Atrs. Haywood in 

"The Female Spectator" attempted to depict the soc i al life in 

which they l ived. They wrote histories in which they de

scribed real characters whom they tr i ed to keep secret by g i v~ 

ing their characters disguised names . Thei r realistic sto

ries were told through the experiences and emotions of t he 

pr i ncipal actor , a method whi ch was a step toward the devel

opment of the modern novel . llrs . Manl ey ' s vrTitings were re

actions from the French romance , because she was beg inning to 
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write realistic fiction. Mrs. Haywood objected to the un

reality of romantic writings, and she tried to make her writ 

ings real by portraying the working of motive under senti

mental influences . She analyzed more carefully the psychol

ogy of love . 

Sarah Fielding contributed critical and satirical de

scriptions of the customs and sentiment of her time. She 

gave some realistic revelations of feminine character . She 

described the sentiments of all her characters in a manner 

which proved her knowledge of the human heart . "David Sim

ple" was the realistic and emotional account of the hero ' s 

search for a true friend . Miss Fielding's descriptions of 

London life and people contributed to the realistic develop

ment of the Engl ish novel . 

Mr s . Inchbald contributed to r ealism by portraying well 

developed characters who suffered as well as succeeded in 

solving the problems of life . Her femin i ne characters wer e 

charmingly true to life. "A Simple Story" was the begi nning 

of a form of writing known as the novel of passion . It was a 

pedagogic romance which emphasized that boarding school edu

cation was not satisfactory . "Nature and Art" was a story of 

every day life . It was a revolutionary romance which deal t 

with change in society . Both books were divisions of the 

novel of purpose which served as .model s for the expression of 

human passion . The author contribut ed a clear style of writ

ing which was appreciated by later feminine writers . 
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A change from realism to romance was seen in the Gothic 

romance which had mystery and horror . 1.!inor achievements 

were mostly directed towards the extension of subject matter, 

and the provision of new channels for fiotion . Following the 

lead of Horace Walpole in the development of the Gothic ro

mance was Miss Clara Reeve . She used characteristics which 

were true to nature in her development of characters in "The 

Old English Baron". The conversat i on of her characters was 

stately, and this form was followed by Miss Burney and other 

feminine writers. Miss Reeve was more realistic than Walpole, 

because she described the middl e class people whom she knew 

rather than the aristocratic class . Her portrayal of emo

tions was g iven in a reasonable and moralizing manner . She 

added to Gothic romance the portrayal of human kindness in 

her characters . She was, also , considered more realistic tllm 

Walpole , beoause she did not make her descripti ons of ghosts 

more horrible than the superstitious beliefs of the people in 

her day . 

Mrs . Radcliffe was given the distinct i on of establishing 

the "School of Terror" . She applied the methods of romance 

to melodrama in a more powerful manner than any other English 

writer . She earned a foremost place among t he early writers 

of Romanticism. She described monastic crimes which contri

buted to the development of the mystery novel. She contri 

buted to the naturalness of her stories by her landscape de

scriptions , in which she showed the infl uence of nature upon 

the ~assion~ of her characters . A new element which she 
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introduced in her scenes of horror was the natural cause for 

terror rather than the supernatural cause . This was a step 

toward realism. She raised the standard of the idea ofter

ror to a nobler position when she developed a moral . Another 

contribut io~ was that the author developed more terror tln'ough 

her suggesti ons of the supernatural rather than a direct use 

of it , as shown by short expressions which insinuatad mystery 

and horror . Furthermore , she created everything which she 

described in her books . For instance , the characters were 

creatures of her dreams , and the l andscapes were visions 

which she pictured from her reading . A testimony to the pow

er of her art was shown by the type of character which her 

fancy created and which passed from art into life . For it 

was Mrs . Radcliffe who invented the man that Lord Byron tr i ed 

to be. 

Mrs . Roche , another writer of Gothi c romance, portrayed 

sentiment and emoti on in "The Children of the Abbey" . She 

was a skilful writer, and contributed to the development of 

the English novel by the touch of refinement which she used 

i n handling the plot of her supernatural narrative . Her char 

acters were natural and attractive , and her well chosen dic

tion was an influence that aided later women writers. 

But the popularity of Gothic romance did not last l ong , 

because readers preferred realism, and the thrills of the un

real did not meet all the requirements of fiction readers . 

To the eighteenth century women novelists belonged the honor 

of developing and perfecting the domestic novel . They es-
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tablished the right and the power of women to write fiction . 

In attempting to oome closer to humanity through fiction, 

t here was more interest in personality for its own sake . The 

feminine novels of the eighteenth eentury have been described 

as the writings of the "Teacup Times",when a keener sense of 

the individual developed . The women novelists continued the 

traditions of Ri chardson and Fielding when they used middle 

class life for their subject. The women writers made their 

novels a reflection and a criticism of Life. These women 

novelists were stern real ists like Fielding and Smollett. 

But the women novelists omitted the coarseness which stained 

the novels of men like Fielding en:l.Smollett. The heroes and 

hero ines of the women writers enjoyed and faced real life in 

the brave manner that the characters of the men novelists 

did . 

Frances Burney and ~aria Edgeworth wrote an Engl ish fic 

tion whose ideal was reality and whose prototype was nature . 

In t he ir return to realism, they revolted from Gothic ro

mance . Most women wr iters always had a moral present in 

their work, and thus they introduced the "novel with a pur

pose" . All theearly women novelists raised the standard of 

domestic morality , and they emphasized the importance of the 

family, and hinted that there should be one ideal for both 

sexes . such wri tars as Frances Burney and l.'ar ia Edgeworth 

fixed the ideal of the English heroines . Ri9hardson had 

served them as a model for describing womanhood , and Gold

smith's more exquisite fiction had been their inspiration. 
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But it remained for the women novelists to characterize the 

modern English novel , which these two men had , perhaps , in

vented. These high souled women made the novel the most 

beautiful and the most helpful of all arts , which has been 

universally accepted by readers of every age . They inscribed 

the novel as a literary work of modesty . As women , they 

faithfully kept their novels morally pure and refined. 

Miss Burney contributed to fiction by her realistic de

scriptions of human beings , ~ her accurate accounts of fash

ionable London life, in her day , and of the middle class ac 

tivities . She was instrumental in developing the "Comedy of 

Manners" . She was concerned with domestic problems and with 

satire of contemporary manners . Some critics have nruned her 

the first woman writer to picture society as she observed it . 

Women l earned to know them.selves through Miss Burney ' s charac

ters . In her domestic novel , she presented life and men as a 

woman saw them, and thus her contribution to realism prepared 

the way for Jane Austen and other women writers who made the 

domestic novel permanent . h:iss Burney intr oduced humor in 

her descriptions of characters and incidents which was a 

pleasing add ition to literature . She also made an improve

ment on Richardson and Fielding in her realistic portrayal 

of minor characters . Perhaps the charm of her writing was 

due to the fact that she was simply herself . This simplic i ty 

was new. Her predecessors had not been able to describe the 

manners of ordinary society in the simple manner which she 

used . She eliminated tragedy . Miss Burney had the gift of 
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spontaneity which enabled her to vindicate the right of her 

sex to enter the field of letters. Miss Burney "opened the 

doors of Liberty towards Progress" .! Her best novels were 

"Evelina" and itecilia" . 

Maria Edgeworth also used the subject of domestic and 

contemporary life . She described picturesque scenes of Ire

land which became of historic value . Most important in out

side influence was the "national novel" which Miss Edgeworth 

invented . Her instinctive patriotism started an inexhaust

ible supply of material , which has resulted in the vast amount 

of subjects for the best novels. This idea of "local color" 

introduced by Miss Edgeworth was a new element . It was only 

second in importance to the revelation of femininity which 

was woman ' s c_hief contribution to the progress of fiction . 

Miss Edgeworth knew human nature as shovrzi in her development 

of realistic characters in both Ireland and England. She ga-ve 

a contrast of manners which was new and effective . Some crit

ics considered her greater than Miss Burney, because she de

scribed a wider scope of material and had a sharper satire . 

"Castle Rackrent" , "Belinda" , "Ennui", and "The Absentee" 

were among her best known novels . 

During the last part of the eighteenth century, Mrs . 

More had a great deal of influence, because she wrote to make 

living conditions better. She raised the dignity of woman

hood by her writings concerning the proper education of women. 

l Reginald Brimley Johnson , The Women Novelists, p . 282 . 
London: Collins Sons & Co ., 1918 . 
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"Coelebs in Search of a Wife" revealed her own interests in 

the most worthy undertakings in life . Mrs . More wrote ac

counts of the intellectual world which were excellent enough 

to rank next to !11ss Burney ' s writing . She revealed the life 

interest of people in the highest society. She wrote to make 

the poor people good . Mr s . More contributed to the refinement 

of the English novel by her vivid and original character por

trayals . She was one of the first English women writers to . 
suggest the rights of women in school and in society . She 

was universall y conceded the credit for rendering great ser

viee to the world when she started t he idea that woman ' s posi~ 

tion was one of dignity . Also , she helped , along with other 

women writers , to raise the tone of the circulating library 

which she termed "a mart of mischief" .1 

The development of the historical novel took the place 

of the Gothic writings , because history in the Got hic romances 

was vague . Among the forerunners of Scott , in the histor i cal 

novel , were Harriet and Sophia Lee who were important for mak

ing the new historical novel a distinct form of literature . 

·They contributed to the r ealistic development of· the novel by 

describing characters who were true to life. In "The Canter

bury Tales" , the authors presented peopl e in court and t he 1r 

customs in a refined and natural manner . Sophia Lee wrote 

the "Recess" in which she combined history with contemporary 

romance , and thus she contributed a new form to literature . 

L 1
L. B. Walford , op . cit . , p_._ 1_4_. _____ _ 
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This touch of human interest in connection with historical 

facts was a contribution to realistic fiction. After the 

writings of Harriet and Sophia Lee appeared , the ronn'pr the 

historical romance was used by many writers . 

Thus, the women novelists of the eighteenth century con

tributed to the development of the English novel. They de

veloped the novel of manners , so that it began to reveal 

man's social relations, and also it revealed man ' s conscious

ness of the whole world of existence . These writers made 

fiction much more realistic than the ancient romance , and 

they were as philosophical as some of the men writers . Women 

writers aimed to describe man ' s definite and significant re

lation to actual life, as the men novelists had done . At the 

same time , women novelists tended to keep the romantic strain 

alive. Fielding knew the importance of revealing t he con

science of a character . The women novelists used imaginat i on 

in order to have a wider and deeper vision of consciousness . I 

Women writers did not waste imag ination in mere libertine ro

mance , but by combining reason and creative energy, they ex

pressed the joys and sorrows of life . Thus, they prepared 

the way for the modern novelist of genius who finds hardly 

any theme beyond his range. 
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